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Proved by Thousands 
Letters like these, from former foot sufie","Why Foot Pains ers, show what Fairyfoot Cushions will do: 
"I had to hobble on a cane. With FairyfootO-Hom Cushions I walk perfectly!' 
"Had a bad 

case of fallen 
arch. Fairyfoot 

Fivl! mlnutl!ft is now the time limit for foot bring relief by "positioning" the feet. They Cushions h a v e 
Go in 5 Minutes 

and leg pains. Reports from people who Were point the toes straight ahead, causing the completely cor
chronic sufferers tell of practically instant re- arches to take their natural position. They rected it." 
lief from all sorts of foot troubles, also relief •also direct the body's weight to the ball, heel "Leg and back 
from leg and back pains and headaches, caused and outer part of the foot, where Nature pains all gone 
by feet out of order. A won-� intends it to be. Every bone now, thanks to 

6J{ttilrotul7JJatches 
.-/Mean great.er. accuracy,~  derful new, scientific invention, and musc1eis put just where it Fairyfoot Cush

known as Fairyfoot Cushions, belongs. ions." 
has brought astounding, sensa... K t n- Fail'yfoot Cushions are very "Bunion and~ greater efficiency and ~~...� tionaI results. The amazing ey 0 Iagrams flexible, and while positioning Morton's toe have 
reports E€€m almost incredible, . . the' foot normally. gently mas.. gone, also my How to Order
but a very special offer en- 1. Normal Poslt~on  of sage and exercise the muscles pains and nerv Place stockinged foot onabies you to prove without a Arch and Prmt of which have become soft and ousness. Fairy.. piece of paper and tracepenny's risk that this great in- Normal Foot. flabby and give them strength foot Cushiona ~  greater safety. $ 6 P",ition 60 Hour outline of foot with pencilvention will do the same for 2. Fa!len Arch and to support the readjusted arch. did it:' held vertically, as shown you. Prmt of Flat Foot. Stiff metal devices can't give16 Size "The first rea~  above. Send this and also3. Calluses. this kind of� pressure and relief I have had write size and width of~}  .!<eeping pace with t?e wonderful ('J i~J~7~;d .. $ 90.00� What Ails Your Feet 4. Morton'sToecaused strengthening exercise. They from foot pains shoe in coupon.

by arch breaking act merely as supports and in 10 years."
150.00� Twenty-six bones form the arch across fore part of actually allow the muscles to 

of the foot. Even 'pne of these/( Improvements made In transpotta- ~l 14k Sohd� foot. become weaker. They usually
bones getting out of place puts 5. Bunion. have to be fitted and adjusted 

Send No Money 
abnormal strain and pressure on 6. Corns. by experts. They are heavy and So sound are the scientific principles on 
the muscles and nerves-then the which Fairyfoot Cushions are made, so reo-7. Crowded Toes. clumsy. Pads and bandages are ~~  tion facilities-ILLINOIS 60 ~6 alil'f pains appear.� >tnarkable have been the results obtained in8. Ingrowing Nail. mere makes,hifts. .It is displacement of these� uhopeless" cases, that we gladly send them

9. HammerToecaused ~ou  don t h~ve to adJustbones by the weight of the body,� on free trial.by foot pressing for. Fa~ryfoot  Cush IOns, and they(6 HOU~ railroad watches mark an ~)~ .. too much standing or ill-fitting The regular price is $3.00. but for a limited timeward weIgh less than an ounce. Falryshoes that causes Uflat foot!' we offer Fairyfoot Cushions for only $1.98. Pay 
The weight of the body is 10. Fai~foot  Curhion. ~i&~re~~s~i~~:~rfit  :h~ddai~ie~~  only when postman brings them. Or you can Bend 
thrown out of balance and the� money in advance if you wish. Either way. Make~) epoch In the advancement and de- 1'.6 1""""""- Sh~wlng  bUllt .. Up slipper or heavy shoe-no costly
foot is often crowded down into� the 5-minute test-see how quickly the pains go.flex~ble  I~yers.  ~nd  made.to.order appliances to pay
the shoe causing bunions, corns,� Then wear them 14 days and if not satisfied return~ev:,cf  for position.. for. Last a year or longer.
calluses, ingrowing to~nails, 	 themand we refund your money. Send coupon today.~ velopment of the watchmakers' art. ~) In~  ~ot.  Your feet also regain their6 Position hammer toe. or Morton's toe, A. Pains In Legs, Bac:k, correct shape. The instep, the~.J	 ~l'. 60 Hour~ and the shoes become misshapen !"ec!<aI1;dHead,orlg. heel, the toes all stay in their r;OOT REM~~O~- - - --,16 Size and run over at the heel. mating In Feet. proper positions. Your shoesILLINOIS  60 HOUR watches are] 21 Jewel Then you have agonizing pains� 1225 S. Wabash Ave. IB and~.  Result ofneg. keep their shape, your suffering. . . 14k Filled • $65.00 in the feet and often leg pains, lectlng foot troubles. has vanished. Results are im I Dept. 141 Chicago

wIthIn the reach of every raIlroad 10k Filled 60.00 backache. headache. "rheuma� mediate. Guaranteed in five Enclosed is outline of my foot. Send me a pair of I 
tism" and nervousness. Let the� Fairyfoot Cushions. I will pay special price. $1.98.minutes.
arch drop ever so little and� 

I on arrival, and will make the 6A minute test. Am alBo 

I to have privilege of wearing them 14 days at your Itrouble starts. You can't always see that yourman's pocketbook.� Heed the Danger Signals risk. If I am not satisfied. 1 will return the Cushions
foot is fiat-it may look all right-but the and you will refund my money. • 
merciless pains tell you that something haa :Any pain in your feei.. legs or back means ~  I Name •• •__• • ISEND FOR BOOKLET gone wrong. most likely that something is wrong with 

your feet-something that needs attention right I AddresB •• • ••••__• ••• • •••__• ._ I 
away. Don't assume that these pains willHow Fairyfoot Cushions� 4i'cure thernselves." Even a few slight twinges 
may point to a condition that will mean 

ILLINOIS WATCH� COMPANY, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
"Position" the Feet� I ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;i~;~::~~~~~~~:~~-·---@j--- I .. 9J.1akers of High-Grade Watches ExclusiYely� serious trouble later on. Fairyfoot Cushions 1925 

These wonderful' Cushions (highly recom will correct the cause of the trouble and then I Check ClMan DWomBn ClBo1' ClGiri F.R.Co. I 
mended by ortholledi~t6  and Ilhrsician~)  the pain mu~t  gO, '---------....--.~ 
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FALK� 
Castings� 

The Falk Foundries spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
lOa, 000 pounds for railroad, 
marine. mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
Foundries insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :< Wisconsin 
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Passenger 
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.Protection of American Island, Chamberland, S. D.. 

By H. G. Crow 

(' Assistant Engineer, Mason City, Iowa 

In 1881 the railroad was built to 
Chamberlain, South Dakota. The track 
extending along the East shore of the 
Missouri River. 

There was. a large amount of business 
coming to the Railroad from the West 
:Qf the river, cattle being ferried across 
~o  be shipped by rail, and supplies for 
\Vest of the river hauled in by rail, 
and ferried across, then hauled by team 
'for many miles West of Chamberlain. 
!There was also much business to and 
hom the railroad by boat. up and down 
~he  Missouri River. 
I In 1905 and 1906 the railroad was ex
~ended  West to Rapid City. In extend
~ng  West it was first necessary to locate a river crossing. The Missouri River
IS a very unstable river, it carries a 
large amount of silt, which is mostly 
fine sand, and is deposited in bars, that 
during low water occupy most of the 
highwater channel, but during high
water they are submerged and often 
times entirely washed out and deposited 
in a new location, leaving the low water 
channel where previously there had been 
a sand bar. Many of these sandbars 
build up above the ordinary highwater, 
and form islands, some of these islands 
being hundreds of acres in extent, and 
heavily wooded with cottonwood. elm, 
ash anq cedar trees. There are a great 
number of these islands in the :Mis
souri River, many of them have been 
oultivated, but \they' are very easily 
washed out and often times hundreds 
of acres disappear during one highwater. 

The railroad from the East into Cham
berlain follows American Creek Val
ley and the crossing selected was in the 
break in the chalk rock bluff along the 
East shore of the river. The main cur
rent of the river here, follows this chalk 
rock bluff, giving a good channel for 
navigation at all times. The channel 
here wacs divided by what is known as 
American Island, the main part of the 
<;hannel on the East side of the island 
being about 1300 feet wide, and the« channel on the West side of the islartd 
being about 300 feet wide. At low 
water stage there was very little flow 
through the West channel. The bed of 
the main or East channel is sand or 
silt, which scours with each highwater 
to an unknown depth. Under the bridge 
it is known to have scoured in places 
to 35 feet below low water. Under the 
sand and S11t is a strat~ of sand, blue 
clay and gravel, and under this Niobra
ra chalk ro.ck. The chalk rock being 
about 30 feet on the East side to 70 
feet on the West side, below low water. 
Pra,ctically 'the same conditions existed 
on the bed of the West channel. 

American Island is about two miles 
long and one-half mile wide. The 

\Vest end of the, bridge ov~r  the main 
channel being about one-half mile South 
of the North end of the island. The 
railroad from there runs on a curve to 
the center of the island, then about one 
mile South to where it turns West 
crossing the West channel. 

Starting the Construction 

In 1911 after obtaining permis'sion 
from the war department, the trestle 
across the West channel was filled. A 
sandbar then formed at the North 
end of the island, across the \Vest chan
nel, extending Korth approximately one 
mile.. In 1917 the river began washing 
away the North end of the island and 
the newly formed sandbar. In 1920 
this ,attack of the river was so pronoun
ced, as to cause alarm, and the Railway 
Company installed some protection work 
at this time, which stopped the cutting 
at the bridge for the time being. But 
in 1925 over 500 feet of the North end 
of the island had washed away, and it 
was felt that something should be done 
without delay to protect against further 
cutting of the shore of American Is
land. 

Retard No.1 

The city of Chamberlain was interest
ed as the island had been given them 
by the United States Governmeut for 
park purposes. The State was interes
ted as they had just completed, in the 
fall of 1925 the construction of a steel 
highway bridge across the river, about 
1000 feet South of the railway bridge, 
and the Railway Company were inter

ested as continued cutting would wash 
away the island and destroy the track 
West of the bridge. 

... 
Retard No.2 

Sinking Piles. Retard No. 3 

Retard No.4 

On December 3, 1925, a meeting was 
held at Chamberlain with representa
tives of the Railway, Highway Com
m iss ion, and City present. After 
further negotiations it was agreed that 
the railway would install a series of 
retards for protecting American Island, 
the State Highway Commission and 
City of Chamberlain participating in the 
cost of these retards. 

The Railway Company entered into a 
contract on the sixth day of February, 
with Woods Brothers Corporation, of 
Lincoln, Nebraska, for the construction 
of nine retards, varying from 75 feet 
to 200 feet in length, with a total of 
1200 feet of retard. On March 23rd, 
1926 permission was granted 1>y the 
war department for the con strllction of 
these retards. 

The work of constructing was started 
April 1st, 1926. The first retard is 10
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cated about 4600 feet above the West 
end of the railway bridge, and the others 
were spaced about 500 feet apart, the 
last retard being 400 feet above the 
bridge. 

an average of 65 feet below low water. 
These piles were driven about 90 feet 
above the retard and each have six one 
inch cable fastenings extending from the 
top of the pile to the retard. The re

rz:!:y, and it is hoped that this work 
wLi j revent any further cutting away 
of the shore of American Island. 

\i 
The retards are made of trees about 

8 inches to 12 inches in diameter, built 
tards are constructed to an elevation of 
7 feet above low water, and at the time 

in layers, the trees being about 6 feet this was written the river has been to 
apart with the brush of the trees down about 8 feet above low water. and ap
stream. Over 4500 trees were used in parently the sand and silt is being' de
the construction of the retards. These 
trees are laced together with :v.'i inch 

jJosited above and 
so that during low 

below tLese re ards 
water the shore line 

cable, and the entire retard anchored will be along the onter ends uf the 
to Bignell piles. These piles arc 20 retards. 
feet long and 14 inches square, and made The construction of thec,e retards was 
of reinforced concrete. They are jetted· under the supervision of the Engineer
down to the Niobrara chalk rock, to ing Department of the Railway Com- Showing Brush of Trees Downstream 

The City of Longview, Washillgton 
Longview hasn't any background to the company, they set forth to cruise the whee1marks of the graders' outfits em

speak of, nor is it old enough to have Northwest for timberland, which might broidered the valley floor, the walls of a 
acquired much of an "atmosphere", if be acquired. Timberland that is not in beautiful Hotel were rising and the vi
any at all, taking that term in the way the Forest Preserves, is not very plenty cinity swarmed with engineers with blue
it is generally applied to places which anywhere in our country, now, so the prints under their arms and builders 
have grown up and become saturated Long-Bell Company, when they had pushing ahead with the work. 
with tradition and history. The reason found an acreage of timber had to buy N ow the work did not consist of mere
for the notable lacks of those certain it at a price,- but buy it they did, and ly staking out streets for future use 
qualities is that it is a mere infant in then they set about ways and means, and actually putting in a Main Street 
age. Little more than three with a "Company Store" and 
years ago, the place where Long. such otlIer commercial and edu
view a city now stands was plow cational requirements as the em
ed land and grass land, all set in ployes in the mill and their fami
a beantiful valley where green lies \vould need; and another 
foothills sloped in quiet serenity street with a long row of "Com
to shining waters and caHle pany Houses" and some big 
grazed with that contentment houses on the hill for the Super
which is said to be one of the intendent, etc. Nothing of that 
assets of the Commonwealth of kind, the work of making a big 
Washington. The valley is the city was on hand from the be
meeting place of two big rivers, ginning. Business thoronghfares 
one the Cowlitz meanders down were laid Qut, graded and paved; 
from its glacial source on 110unt a zone for moderately (priced 
Rainier to join the mighty Col· houses was laid off and the 
umbia at the point where that houses built; another for housesIn March, 1923 
great water avenue makes its of a more pretentious class was 
last bend before it enters the Pacific to justify the expenditure. Their big put on the map and the houses were he
Ocean, fifty miles away. It was a won organization must be moved to the new gun; still another zone was indicated for 
derful 10caton to pick for a city, because location to operate the magnificent ,new finer resdences, and so on. Schools, of 
the place seems to have been forordained mills that were to be built, and of course, and churches, equally of course; 
for that purpose. Eventually all the course living quarters and facilities for the mills. the docks, all that appertained 
trans-continental railroads of the N orth living in comfort had to be provided, to the lumber industry and transporta
west will build there, two great highways so why not build a city which would tion thereof, were humming along to
of the Pacific Coast already are there attract favorable attention of other in ward completion together. The Log of 
and big ships are sailing up the Columbia dustrial owners and so eventually have the City might read something .like 
and tying up for cargo. a splendid manufacturing center with this: First Street grading, August, 1922; 

all other accompaniments required by first permanent buildings started, OctoIn the summer days of 1922, a lone 
ranch house and broad fields were in civilized peoples. I t was a great dream, ber 1922: the first building completed, 

Hotel Monticello, July, 1923; City inthe picture; in March, 1923 a hotel was and one tlIat took not long to come 
corporated in the third class, February,under roof and a city was being laid out, true. The way that city of Longview 

sprung into actuality has been the won 1924, and the first unit of the LongcBelland the story of how this came about, 
of how Longview, vVashington came in der of the age, for coincident with the Lumber Company's plant put in oper
to being springing full-panoplied from building of the mills, went the building ation, July, 1924 

In June, 1925, less than two yearsthe brain of a far-seeing man of affairs, of a city. And building the city of Long�
without the aid of "realtors" and the view did not in any measure correspond after the dedication of the city, 104� 
blah-blah of "booster clubs," etcetera, to that term as it is commonly associated miles of streets were graded or graveled; (� 

11 miles of concrete paving: 22 milesis interesting and instructive. It isn't with the growth of a community, for 
like anything that ever grew before on real building of a .real city with all the of conCrete sidewalk; 55 miles of water 
this soil, or anywhere else in the world; space, and accompaniments and accou main and 30 miles of sanitary and 

and probably its like will never occur trements started simultaneously with the storm sewer; 1517 homes completed or 

again. construction of the mill. The best arch under construction in the residential dis
itectural talent and "city planning ex tricts, not including three hotels and

The reason for Longview, primarily, 
perts" in the country were invited by five apartment houses; 49 masonary

lay in the fact that the Long-Bell Lum buildings, occupied by about three hunMr. Long and his associates to make aber Company, which is one of the lar dred business enterprises; two banks;city to accomodate at the outset notgest lumLer operators in the world, was a postoffice which had up to that time
coming to the end of its resources in less than ten thousand people, and to been enlarged three times, leaping from
timber holdings, in the southern Pine make their plan comprehensive enough forth to second class in less than one 
country and had perforce to look to take in fifty thousand and upward, year after its establishment; a modern 
for new forests to conquer or dis without any unusual struggle or bustle. $250,000. theater building; grade and 
perse its great organization and go out So that was tlIe way the builders of high schools; a baseball stadium, seven 
of business. The 'latter alternative not Longview went forth to the beginning tennis courts; a nine-hole golf course; 
having much appeal to the owners of of their work. In the fall of 1922, the a Community Y, with swimming pool, 
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Looking East From Roof of lIotel 1\Ionticello Over Jefferson Square 

Lake Sacajawea 

• 

Looking Across The Columbia River To The Long-Bell Company Plant 

bowling alleys, auditorium, etc; a six- 30 miles in length, extending up the 
acre civic center park laid out in formal Cowlitz River and serving the timber 
gardens; work commenced on a chain- and the mills of the Long-Bell Com
of-lakes park the lakes one and one- pany, and the tributary country as well. 
half miles long and from 500 to 800 On this railroad, which was at first 
feet wide; the completion of the Long- the "Logging road" of the Lumber 
view, Portland & Northern Railroad, Company, freight and passenger ser

vice with equipment for such service 
was inaugrated early in 1925; a fleet 
of eleven busses operating through the 
city and connecting with the ferries 
that ply across the Columbia River. 
To give one an idea of the steady 
current of human traffic into and out 
of the growing city, those busses car
ried one million, three hundred thou
sand, six hundred and eighty nine pas
sengers in 1924, the year of the big 
building in the city of Longview. 

The big mill, which formed the first 
unit of the Long-Bell Company plant 
consisting of twenty-eight buildings, re
quired 34 acres of roofing to cover; its 
export dock has a berthing length of 
1400 feet and storage space of ten acres; 
and it has a power plant whose capa
city is to keep pace with the growth of 
the city and will always, as it does at 
the present time, supply the lumber 
plants, the city and the logging opera
tions in the woods. The first unit of 
the power plant has a capacity of 18,000 
kilowatts, with a second unit nearly 
completed. 

N ow the above is just the bald state
ment of the facts which the Log Book 
of 1925 disclosed. The activities have 
gone on with sweeping momentum, the 
II miles of paving have increased to 
thirty; the graveled streets are 115 miles; 
the 22 miles of sidewalks are now 70 and 
the number and the beauty of the 
homes,-the lovely avenues on which 
they front; the beautiful chain-of-Iakes 
park; the elaboration and beautifying of 
the parking and boulevard system; the 
erection of a Community Church and of 
a public library, the latter the gift of 
Mr. R. A. Long, to the City, are all in 
the Chapter Just rounding out this sum
mer of 1926. The mills are expanding, 
another unit is completed, other indus
tries and commercial enterprises have 
joined fortunes with Longview. The 
Longview, Portland & Northern Rail
way's handsome new passenger station 
is completed; all the necessary equip
ment has been added since the 1925 
Log was closed, and so on, it would 
be impossible unless a writer were on 
the ground day by day, to keep up 
with the procession of progress that 
moves irresistibly in this wonder city 
of Longview. 

Hotel Monticello is the traveler's ob- . 
jective, and is another one of the sur
prises of Longview. Six storied, per
fectly appointed, magnificiently furnish

. ed and admirably conducted, it is not 
surpassed except in point of size by any 
of the noted caravansaries of the big 
cities oi the Pacific Coast. This hotel 
has two hundred guest rooms, "each 
with bath," as befits every self-respect
ing hostelery; the dining rooms are num
erous and comprise various degrees of 
service, some of the roomD are equipped 
with radio; the privelege of a nine
hole golf course is extended the hotel 
guests. there are concrete tennis courts, 
a children's playground and a toy golf 
course for the edification of the young
sters. 

The main lobby of the Hotel is one 
of the most interesting features of this 
most interesting and remarkable place, 
because of the series of mural paint
ings depicting the Conquering of the 
West, forty-two in number of the ma
jor murals and 23 smaller panels, all 
original and the artist's own concep
tion of the times and events he por-
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We are all familiar, from the history 
and is cOllnected with tile storar;e pond More than three thousand men are of school days, with the growth of the 

I by a callal throug h \\: hieh the logs are employed in the Long-Bell Mills and American colonies-how from a few 
floated, The puwer plant is ,192 feet other of that company£ctivities. There scattered settlements along the Atlantic 
widl;, 2lJIJ ket IUllg and G5 feet high. will soon be some new, big Weyerhau seaboard there came the thirteen orig

I, 
\ 

The Trail of The Olympian 
By Edmond S. McConnell 

Its equipment includc~  thrL:e GOOD kilo ser Mills there, and it will not be many inal states, which at the close of the
II \,vall turbines alld series of eight 1200 !llonths before at least ten thousand American Revolution stood as a closely 

11len will be working in the !LImber plants federated commonwealth extending westhorsepuwer water tuhc boiler:" genc'ra The article, herc'ltlitlt is the foreword and yourself as you ride alotIg: to tell you
alone,---so that the vision of a big city ward to the Mississippi-the beginningting ,teau, o[ 250 punmls pres,me, This introductory to an intercsthlg narrative to be about the huge, puffing locomotive, the 
and the realization of the dream is on of a "western empire" reaching toward1,lant luruislle,' electrical energy for the puhlished, serially in The Magaz;'ze, telling luxurious cars, the great city terminals 
Its way,-is in reality, here. the ultirnate Pacifc.emire opera1iulb ill the plant; light and the stol'y 0/ Tlte Olympian Trail, The Olympian with their bewildering activity; to ex

IJ(Hycr ],J1" LUll f/\,jew Cll1(l also furllishes Train and the country through which it passes. plan to you the duties of the glowing Following the Revolution, the young 
all !'(\\\ ('r lI"d in electric;! logg'ng oper Ren-Zel! King of the Brakies! The story is ;'z, two parts, Part I, with red and green lights scattered along the United States acquired new territorystarts 
;,dlUllb dl tile lugging calnp, 3U miles J ~nn  going to mak~  my bow the eJcjJloratory expedition 0/ Lewis and Clarke; tracks; we know the story of "white with startling speed and in staggering 
llurth of ~  .nl1trvil'w. rrhc·· !{cl'n,aHuLlc '1'u ;j L:cntkrfl:lli. 1 know, ( ('lis 0/ the Fur Traders and ot/i.er explora coal" will interest yon; and as to the amount. 
(l1ring PLl1l1", is 230 by 3gC) f('z.,t in (11 men who operate tlIe train-we siiallI le"s " braki,' on the C. M. S. I'. R. tions 0/ he West, and especially 0/ the Nort/; France in a moment of amazing prod
111C110iollS atld its C(iuiPll1C-'lll lnclud!.:s tell you something of them, too.He is tall and lH'JC and sliIn ern Route; 0/ the Missionariesj 0/ the gold igality cast the whole of the province
all the various saws whicll makc t!1e And when you lide with hinl- discoveries; 0/ navigation on the upper waters As you look from the windows of of Louisiana on the astonished Ameri
difrcrE'llt kind:--, slzcs <llHl varieties of You J lT dc;,J sure to be informed just where 0/ the Missouri; 0/ a nczv Pacific Higltway the speeding train, you race throngh a can emissaries who had been sent to 
bo,ud lum ber. There are railroad tim you arc.• and 0/ the Trail 0/ The Olympian. country village. Perhaps you dismiss buy the island of Orleans at the mouth 
ller dock .~hip  l!(lck";j ~or~cr  ~lP(l  ;:;tack I !L~ i;.; ]{)j()\',ll as J l)lJn Rcu-zcl) Part II is a story 0/ tlte Olympia" Train, it without further thought--more likely of the Mississippi. Perhaps it will

1-1011'1 lr'onticplIo er shed,. llry I,illl:', tl!e l:tr;,;('sl lcl,,:,;e lor the hack trans-con\Vl"VL- ht'L'l-' i riends quite a spell, organization of the great you ask yourself who the people are, aid in the comprehension of America's 
burner L'vcr buill, (nnling sl,,'.cI, dry 1iL"~  bl:l:Il br:iking now for thirty years or tinental carrier 0/ tile beautiful train itself; and wby arc they here. Of what im gain to say that these states, with all 
:->nrtillg ~.I1f"d..,.  rOllgh 11l111!h'r :~1~,.:d':"'j  

Il101C. 0/ the various depart1nents cugaged ill the their immense wealth, have been carved 
greC!l 111111l1c1' )"~l1"d. elu..:tric ~:nh  ~·;L.lLJpns,  

portance is the place, what an odd name 
J Ie's dlIcjent and he's wise transportation service; of the steam_ locomo from that vas t expanse; Louisiana, Arit has-what tradition is attached to

Idallil1~~  rllill, dress.cd lUlll1Jcr ~-:ll,~ds  alld f\ llJ uf ~dl  th~  railroad guys - tive, 0/ the heating and lighting; air brakes, kansas, Oklahoma., Missouri, Kansas,it. Towns and villages often have a 
greater individuality than cities, and weloadinl!, "hCIl,;. lie's the king of ,ill the hrakies 1 am sure. signals and signali"g; the electrification; the Nebraska, Iowa, half of Minnesota, the 

This is the reSl1nll' nl: \Vl1;:d IS CCill \VitlJ his \\-iskL'rs OIl 11is chin electric locomotive; m,ai1'1tenance of [oconto- Dakotas, Montana, almost all of 'Nyhope to tell you of their distinctive 
tal11c<] ill \Vh~d  is J-;!iU\\'1l ,~  ~i"  \\/c:;t 1 k is b()bbJng aliL aId ill) tives and ears; 0/ freight trains and 0/ the features and to point ont their claims oming, and part of Colorado. This oc
Fll" t l 1H1, anutJil'l' (d- :~;1l1ii(u' ~:,iZt~ and F;it he nC\Tf ~u:nlS  to kuu\v he ought to rest: great railway terminals. Then we to take cured in 1803. In 1819 Floridato fame. too, want was 
character j~  CU\'V COll)lJlcLc<t; ;tnd is caJl·· Closing wi'lt brief sketches about the 1norelIe's a b:JttC'ry of fun you exploring in the great cities-and ceded to the United States by Spain. 
ed the East Fir l~:  1lit. /\.i1 uf tl'ic.'-,e run- ilnportant placesJ points of ltistorial interestj\.lld he's tIle hl.:'1'O of the to call your attention to the places of As to the Oregon country-the dis
buildillg~, the docks and yanls ;llT lJril Though he uoesn't wear no medals on his and 0/ especial scenic heauty along The OlymBroadway. Loolling Toward J,. 1'. & N. Ry. historic nterest and scenic beanty linking covery and acquistion of that territory
lian tly lighted for night operatioll, Each brca;.;L pian Trail.Station one metropoli, to another on your jour is a thrilling tale. But suffice it to
Unit has a rated capacity of '!OO,(iOO feet lIe is Sixty I om told, The story as told hy Mr. 1I1cConneil is atrays. They are a stirring exposition of ney across a continent. say that the discoveries of Captain Cook
each eight hours; allll oper,"l;llg 'on Uut don't tllink th:lt he is old, ?)aluable addition to the history 0/ our rail in 1776-80 stimulated interest in thepioneer life and the days of the fron doniJle ~hift,  one million feet call 11" cut Fur he's ltappic.st \vhen carrying a load: road, while being at the smne timc lnost thor I-Introduction i-J orthwest Coast to such an extent thattier. without clifficulty. And in spite of all his sins oughly readahle, informative and interesting. Since the dawn of time the trend England sent out Captain George Van

view without a visit to the great mills An intC'resting ite'!1l to nute about He is limber on his pills:- of human migration has been westward. couver to make further explorations. 
in thes,e pl;l1lts Dean b.-akies on Foreword From Asia and Greece

One does not turn a way from Long

lIw generation of power And the of all the the road. Minor fromwhose throbbing pnlses beat by day A company of Boston merchants sent·
is thai the iuice is maullfacturcd from lIe's not garrulous or dumb, from the langnorous waters of the mysand night, and where the latest and Have you ever watched a train rush out Captain Robert Gray on a purely 

most approved of mill machinery dell! through the darkness of the night, commercial venture. In 1792 Gray disshavings and sawdnst and waste that Ill.' just treats you like a chu111; tic Nile, men came to fill the Mediter
is fed into the gigantic furnace~  by end And the likes of hi1n you'll very seldom see: ranean Basin to the north and to theonstrates its efficiency under the direc breathing forth jets of vivid flame, lights covered the fabled "River of the \Vest" 
le~"  carriers, and the use of this W;lste IlL"s ~t Ch;l(;lcter unique west. Then Rome was born, the firsttion and handling of tbe 1110st skillell gleaming from the wndows-so cheer and in true nautical fashion named it
re]JrL'sel,is a saving' in lahor and fuel You detL'ct it un his bcak- of the western empires, an,! under Ceaoperatives. The IJl1ildings are of fire ful and inviting-and every now and a for his ship, the Columbia. In 1805-06

/\.nd he k1J()\\~  the railroad rules from Aproof construction throughout, thc head of $3850. a Illont!!, gain heard the weird sound of the whistle sar came the conquest of Europe. came Lewis and Clark with whom we 
to Z.mill building is 90 by 437 fcet, its equip Agnes l.al1t, Yrrliill~.)~  of the ~J)Tc<Jr  111ills as it floated back through the lonesome Toward the close of the fifteenth cen will treat more extensively later. In 

11l- is likl a kang:lrooment includes 9-foot deck saw, two 10 at Longview, says: "It is old ,tufI to ness to you? And if you have, as we tury came a vision of new glory in the 1811 the fur-trading post of Astoria was 
Wlll-n there's anything to do;band mills and two timber edgers and tell any lumher Illall that from the time know you have, wished you might be founded, the K orthwest Company ar

And 11i::; voice is like a bugle strong and clear: discovery of America, but as one writimber tri111111ers. The logs are brought the log is hallled out of the f1oat.harked, on that train, going to the strange new rived in competition; and in the wake 
vVben destinationat your ter ha s said:to it fro111 a storage and cutting pond. skinned, turned over, slabbed, sawed in lands she seeks in her jonrney; and you of the fnr hunters appeared the mis

Awl he's L~ling  uut your station-hoards and hoisted hy crallceS to car or have wondered who the passengers were, "A curious paradox is that the men f,i onarics and the first American settlers. 
YULI would think its G:lbriel's trumpet thatvesse1. lhat all is machine work: but it where they were going, and why; and who have done the most for North Am In 1819 the claim of the United States 

yOll hear.i" a rev'Ci:lliun to the layman t,; w:ctch you have marveled at the complexities erica did not intend to do so. They was strengthened by obtaining Spain's
F{)r a .million J..:niles or sotht' Ill'\\' eT,-C1.rlc devices :~a\Villg- hoards of the train, and the workings-the set out on the far quest of a crack title. However, this was not the end

Ife Ins .i uunlcycd to a n.J fro,in evcry len.:.'\!, from 2, ·1, G, 8, 16, 24 material body, so to speak, and the brained idealist's dream. They pulled but the beginning of trouble, and it
i\.IlJ he saY8 he'll be a brakie now forever:to 21> and l\P to 50 feet by pus!,ipg of spirit-the vital force behind it all. You up at a foreshortencd purpose; but the was not until 1846 that the dispute be

So we'll ride with him againelectric keys and hn110ns lind shifting have wondered this because there is a unaccomplished aim did more for llU t\veen England and the United States
On a LiifL.-'rent kind of trJ.inof gears ,l:, quick as on a typn,vriter. fascination about a train, and a magic, manity than the idealist's drearll. culminated in the establishment of the

\Vl!en lbe Llst of all ou)- earthly ties weI llave k IW\\ II sawmills more or less if you will. And you have turned away, ]'oundary between the two nations, de"Columbus set out to find Asia. Hesever.all my lil'e, [wm vViscollsin. wlll'rc ,lome rack to the mundane things, with a bonndry between the two nations, dediscovered America. Jacques CartierWilliam Dawson,of my Jaln;!y hegan in tlie IlllllLer lJl1si ~igh for the romance the train bespeaks. sought a mythical passage to the Orient. finitely giving us the Oregon country,100 I University Avenue,nc",', to t1w old mills "f tl1L' 011awa and which constituted what is now theOur purpose in this story is to tell He found a northern empire. La SalleMadison, \Viscollsin.the new milb of Northern Untario ;\11d yon of these things; why the train came thought to reach China. He succeeded states of Oregon, \Vashington and 
British ColllInhia; Iwt 1 confess when Idaho.Street Scene III The Rptail Rusilless S('ction to be; of her mysterious workings, how only in exploring the Mississippi, but
I watc!!cd tho,e keys and Ln110ns and "Don't you think lVIiss Singher has a wide 

~he  is run, and of all the myriad un- the new continent so explored has done A year previously Texas had been
shifts trtm ont hoard lcng<ths ,fastel" repL·rtoire r" a known hands and minds working by more for humanity than Asia since time admitted to the Union, and with the
than r cOllld COllnt the!ll, I realized (i):"cs, but it wouldn't show so much if she'd ( , day by night,unceasingly, that you may immemorial. Of all crack-brained close of the Mexican VVar a further ad
a new day had Cf\1l1e in' the Inmber \vear another kind of dress," be carried swiftly, safely, in ease and dreams that led to far-reaching results, dition was made, giving to our coun
business, the day of the ll1achine and in delight, to the glorious land of your none was wilder than the search for try th e areas of California, Nevada,
skil1ed labor and brains." On the back of the honeymoon cor there had heart's desire. the Western Sea, Marquette,]oliet Utah, part of Colorada, Arizona, and

been fixed what at jirst appeared to be a special 
nUJnbcr plate, similar to those use by the trade 

and La Salle had followed the trail that K ew Mexico. \Vi th the Gadsden Pur
road is unapproachable except as we Radisson had blazed and explored the chase, which was the acquisition of the 

The true story of the modern rail
for dcmonstrJtiun. 

,!'I~  second look dispe!1cJ this: view it against the background of the Mississippi; but like a will-of-the-wisp remainder of Arizona and New Mexico, 
past-the only medium through which beckoning ever westward was that un came the end of domestic territorial"'\\T E 2 R 1," it 1'(';1(1. 

discovered myth, the Western Sea, expansion. 
thought to lie like a narrow strait be

we can interpret the present. So in the 
"r :I'ikC'd her if 1 cUllld sec' her home," first part of our book we wish to give I t had taken centuries of westward 

tween America and Japan."
"_And what did she SJy r" you a series of sketches depicting the seeking for migration to circle the earth, 
"Said ShL' woulJ send me a picture of it." great movements in the Trans-Missis To the student of history-yes, and but in the short space of seventy years

On The Export Dopks, On TIl(' Columbia sippi country that have made the 'vVest, also to us as we journey toward the the territory of the United States hadRiver 
Explained and particularly the Northwest, what Afternoon Lands-thi~  story of discov extended from the Atlantic to the Pa

The storage pond is 125 acres in size it is today. ery, exploration, conquest, and com cific. It yet remained to link east andPoIicun:lll (2 A, M.)-"What arc you hangwhere the logs are received from the merce is the most thrilling romance west with the steel band of t' -e rail
ing around this house for ~"  I n the second section we hope to anwoods by railroad and raft from the 

Suspicious Characrcr-"lkcause I'm married, swer some of the questions you ask ever told. road. 
Columbia and Cowlitz Rivers. The cut�
tiflg pond covers an area of 25 acres Puhlic Lil"'aJ'y_ Gift of ~Jl'.  R. A. Long <ind live in it!" Page Seven� 
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[' N ow, who made possible this increase accept emplbyment in the railroad in
in 'the capacity of the railroad plant? . dustry unless it can count upon beingIntroducing a Friend of Railway Employes H� Old. man Railroad Capital did it. In paid an average of ·5-3/4 per cent a,li
1916 the investment in railroad property nually. The figures I have given in theIi 
per employee was $8,164, while in 1925 ,foregOing seem to demonstrate certainBy Samuel O. Dunn, Editor of the RailwClO' Age

t� it was $12,516, an increase of ,55 per things.� 
•1 cent.� First, in the long run, increases in the� 

There is a story told of Charles Lamb, so much higher than those pa,id abroad. There is a remarkably close corres real wages of labor,-wages measured� 
by their purchasing power-depend up�the famous English writer, that he re Twenty years ago, in 1906, the aver pondence between these figures. The 

average increases per men employed on and go closely hand in hand with inmarked one day that he disliked a cer� age wage received by each railway em
were: In total capital invested in the creases in the output of the railroad intain man. The person to whom he ployee in the United States for his year's� 

made the remark replied he was not work was $592.00. Of course, some em� railway plant, 55 per cent; in freight dustry per man employed.� 
aware that Mr. Lamb knew the man ployees received more than this and car capacity, 54 per cent; in locomotive Second, ·increases in the output per� 
referred to. "I don't know him," said some less, but this was the average for tractive power, 75 per cent; in freight man employed depend upon increases� 
Lamb, "and I don't want to, because if all of them. The average wage of all and' passenger transportation servw' f in the capacity of the railroad plant per�

rendered, 53 per cent; and in the pll.I did I probably could not dislike him� of them in 1925 was $1,639, an increase man employed.
chasing power of wages paid each emso much".� of about 175 per cent. Now, of course, Third, increases in the capacity of the� 

these figures standing alone exagger� ploye, 55 per cent. Certainly it is moreThe purpose of this article is to in� plant per man employed depend upon
the increase in real wages that oc than a mere coincidence that almost alltroduce to railway employees a person� ate increases in the capital invested in the� 

curred. There also occurred in the� these increases were in almost exactlythey havoe often heard ill-spoken of,� plant per man employed.
the same proportion.meantime large increases in commoditybut who, it is believed, they would like� If these are the facts, and the figures

if they knew him. This is Mr. Rail� prices and the cost of living; and each The figures given tell the story of above given clearly indicate that they�
road Capital. The Capital family is a dollar of money wages will now bny what bas been occuring in American in are, in the long run, real increases in� 
large engaged� much less than twenty years ago. But, dustry in general alld i'h the railroad inone. It is in every in� railway wages depend mainly upon in

making due allowance for the increases� dustry in particuHlr during the lastdustry in the coun try. It is sometimes� creases in the capital invested in the All Set For The Latest in Bnggy Rides. Two Philadelphia Girls. Betty Favorite andin prices,. it would appear that the pres� twenty' y~ars.  A man with a wheel'charged with being unfriendly and un 'ralroads. If then, the Interstate Com Edna. Whittington, vhitors at Sequi~(:entennia-I  EXIJosition, lil<:e the World's 
fair to those who work for wages. It ent average wage of American railway barrow can move a certain amount of ·'merce Commission is right in saying N el.vest and Most POl.",'erful Electric Loeomoth'e 

employees will buy at least 55 per cent freight, but no matter how strong, enerJuay be that Mr. Railroad Capital's 'that the railways need to earn an aver�
natural disposition would be to deal un more of the necessities, comforts and getic and intelligent he may be, he can :age of 5-3/4 per cent annually in order Milwaukee Motor at the Sesqui polar gearless type and operates from� 

luxuries of life than could be bought� not move much freight, or move it very Centennia,l an overhead trolley. It is seventy-sixfairly with railroad employees, but it� , to raise and invest adequate amounts of feet in length and has twenty-fourwith their average wage in 1906. Fur� far in a day. A ·man with a wagon andis believed that facts regarding devel� ! I capital, it necessarily follows that it is The largest and most powerful elec driving wheels. Twelve motors placedthenuore, the length of the working� a team of horses can move more freightopments that have occurred on our rail� , to the interest of railway employees to tric locomotive in the world has just directly on the driving axle propel theroads during the last t,n;nly years can day has been reduced, and as a result than one with� a wheelbarrow, but no help the railways to get a policy of reg been installed for exhibition in the Pal
1110st railway employees get tlleir year� matter how strong, energetic and in monster. The cab is in the center.he presented which show that, whether ulation under which they will be enabled ace of United States G.Qvernment, Mach�

intentionally or unintentionally, he has ly pay for working at least 20 to 25 per telligent he may be, he cannot move to earn this much return on the capital inery, Mines, Metallurgy and Transpor Mr. George C. Lincoln, Philadelphia� 

been a good friend to railroad employes ,. invested in them. tation at the Sesqui-Centennial Inter�cent less hours annually than was done much freight or move it very far in a /representative of the Cbicago, Milwaukee 
by them for the pay received twenty day. Place at his disposal a big motor & St. Paul Railway, and Frank J. NeweIl, that he has enabled the eml)loyees to get� national Exposition in Philadelphia._, It is often said there is no real conyears ago.� truck with a powerful engine and he traveling passenger agent, who superinbetter wages and living conditions than� Built by the General Electric Company. flict between the interest of labor and

would have been possible if he had not will be able to move a great deal more� for the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. tended the installation of the exhibit,Has railway capital hindered or help�
,< capital. This is not always true. Capital

been working energetically on the rail� ed employees to get this increase in freight and move it much farther in a Paul Railway to haul its "Olympian" declared tbat by utilizing the natural 
may seek to make unreasonably largeday than either a wheelbarrow or horses� rcsourses of the mountains, the electroad with them.� their average annual income? Has it and other transcontinental trains throughprofits by paying wages that are tpo low,and a wagon.� rical energy created by water power,It is conceded throughout the world been an enemy of the employees or a� the Rocky and tbe Cascade Mountains,and labor may seek to get unreasonably bas brougbt about a saving to the railthat the wage earners of this country� friend and helper? In 1906 the number Now, what capital has done on the the giant locomotive left Tacoma, Wash.high wages at the cost of an inadequate

generally are now receiving higher real� of tons of freight carried one mile by railroads has been to p lace at the ser return to capital. In such cases there a month ago on a journey of 3,000 miles road of 265,000 tons of coal and more 
than 35,000,000 gallons of fuel oilthe railroads per man employed by them vice of their officers and employees lar� to reach Philadelphia. Because of itswages-in other worels \"aUes with� are conflicts between their temporary annually.was 142,000, while in 1925 it was 234,000, ger and mor.e, powerful locomotives,� immense size it was necessary to makewhich they can buy mor~  of tl1e neces� interests at least. Probably, however, 

sities, comforts and luxuries of life an increase of 64 per cent. In 1906 the larger freight cars, longer trains, mote there is no conflict b,etween the per several detours to reach Philadelphia, Special entrance and exit platforms 
than those of any other country. A number of passengers carried one mile trackage, larger terminals, more block as movement under bridges and through will enable visi tors to the Sesqui to passmanent real interests of capital and labor 
mission from the British labor unions by the railways per man employed was signals and a 11� the other facilities re tunnels on the direct route was im from one end of the locomotive to thein the railroad business. The profits
recently came over here to find out aud 17,000, and in 1925 it was 20,000, an quired to increase the capacity of the earned by the railways as a whole and possible. other to observe the details of con
report why this is true. J. T. Kay, increase of almost 18 per cent. The railroads in j?roportion to the number by each group of them are regulated The locomotive is known as the bi- struction and operation. 

carriage of a passenger one mile is com of men employed and to thereby makean iron moulder and a member of the� and limited by the government. There
International Union of Foundry vVork� monly assumed to be equivalent to the it possible largely to increase their out C. M. & St. P. R. R. result of long experience as a train dispatcher.fore, they cannot make excessive profits 
ers, said in his report: " I was continu� transportation of three tons one mile, put of ton miles and passenger miles If you want to see the mountains, the i should like very much to contribute Some·at the cost of labor. It is to the interest 
ally being informed that no machine� and passenger miles and ton miles, when per man. It is owing to this increase prairie and the sea; thing to this discussion which Bruce Crandallof the employees for the railroads to

added together in tbese proportions, are� in average output per employe, which And behold the peerless wonders of our is going to have in the Monthly Extensionwas considered the 'last word'. Experi� earn at least the average return of 5.75
called "traffic units." \Vhen we combine� has resufted from the increase in the in western scenery: Issue but 1 understand Mr. Crandall won'tments were continually being made.� per cent which the Interstate Commerce 

\Vorkmen of all classes were encour� the foregoing figures in this way we vested capital per employe, that, it has Then board this western flyer, the best let me enter the contest, so I have no chanceCommission says they need, because un
aged to make suggestions for improve� find that the number of traHi.c units been possible for the railways and other that can be found- either to air my opinion or to win a watch

less they ·do earn this they will not be
industries to increase money wages� From Chicago on to , and out -and I need a new watch. The chances arement; so the machines I saw at work� bandIed by the railways per man em able in the long run to raise adequate

ployed was 64,000, and in 1925 it was� much more than prices, freight rates, to Puget Sound. 1 shall have to pay for it. Mr. Crandall iswill be ruthlessly scrapped if something capital, andthe experience of the last
98,000, an increase of 53 per cent. In� etc., thereby increasing the purdhasing The trips of the Olympian explains just out of town this, week, which explains why 1better is found. The fceling between twenty years indicate that whatever in
other words, the increase in the wages� power of the wages paid. The produc what is meant; am sending out this notice about the watchemployers and employees appeared ex� terferes with the railways earning a fair contest instead of having it bear his signature.cellent-a feeling of confidence in each� of the railway employees, measured by tion of American industry per employe return on their capital will also interfere By efficiency and power at the 

other which is sadly lacking in the old� their purchasing power, and the increase is great<erthan that of the indus'tries Jf maximum per cent: But for that matter I don't know why an old
with advances in the real wages of their

in the amount of traffic handled by the� It's the story of a flyer the St. Paul dispatcher should not have the privilege of adcountry." Alexander Browning, a other countries.� This is the real reason employes.
railways per employee, were relatively� fastened to a star- . dressing his own people even if he is no longblacksmith and a member of the Asso� why wages~  me,tsured by their purchas"(
almost exactly the same.� A credit to the U. S. A. and the er directly connected with them.ciated Blacksmiths' Forge and Smithy ing power, cap" be and are bigher in this� THE OLYMPIAN FLYER' C. M. & St. P. R. R.� We have had no difficulty whatever in get•Vvorkers' Association, recommended tbat \Nhat made it possible for the rail tharf iii other~ countries.� of the C. M. & St. P. R. R. ting loads of manuscripts from locomotive enBritisb employers and employees "scrap� ways their handle \ViIliam Dawson,and employees to N ow, this brings us to a feature of Of all the big inventions made by� gineers on the question of pooled vs. assignedtheir old systems and adopt modern� such a largely increased traffic per., man 228 Juneau Ave., 

the railroac\ sit,pation which it IS of the man to conquer space;� locomotives, or from track men, and, indeed,methods," and added, "Our position� employed, although tbe Y\'()rking hours Milwaukee, Wis.For strength aild speed and safety in the� from all other departments of railroading. Icompares most unfavorablv with what� of the employees were reduced? Was greatest· Importance that railroad em July 11, 1926. \Vorld's great onward race; hope the dispatchers will come to the frontwe have seen in the United States. it not mainly the increase in the capa ployees should consider. Capit,al is li~e The railroad train's the foremost, and and contribute some good stuff to this dis
Tbe wagps being paid on American city of the railroad physkal plant per� Do You Need a New Watch?men in one vital respect. It will not the train of which we boast-� cussion.

One therailroads are as much higher than those� man employed? measure of 
go to work for anybody unless it is rea Is ·the fast west-bound Olympian, from Divided vs. Direct Responsibility The prize for the best contribution is a high

of Brithish and other Euronean rail� capacity of the railroad plant is the Chicago to the COi),st.� Should train dispatchers be required, or per grade sixteen size railroad watch. At"tic1es 
ways as the wages paid in other indus� total tractive power per man employed, sonably sure that it will get as much This Hercules of traffic is the train mitted to relieve trainmen from rear en~  pro... should reach the� Railway Review not later
tries in this country are than those paid� while in 1925 this bad increased to 1,474 pay as it could from somebody else. that's seldom late; tection by train order?� than September IS, 1926. The name of the
in the corresponding industries in Eur� lb., or more than 75 per cent. In'I906 The Interstate Commerce Commission, It's concentrated genius of the Should train dispatchers be required to check winner will be announced the following month. 
ope. Let us consider some developments� the total capacity of freight cars per 

after studying the question, has decided railroad up to date: and okey clearance cards?� Of course, the contest is open only to train
that have occurred ,on our railroads� man employed was 39 tons, and in 1925 Of all the trains I've taken that carry� 1 have some tirmly grounded opinions about dispatchers.
which help to explain why it has become� it was 60 tons, an increase of 54 per that an adequate amount of new capi

folks afar -� both questions asked in the foregoing para Charles Dillion,
possible for them to pay wages that are� cent. tal cannot reasonably be expected to I like the Olympian of the� graphs.. Those opinions wer~  formed as a Managing Editor. 
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ments and the railroad facilities will be held, and indications point to its being
THE MILWAUKEE ample to take care of arty situation that one of the largest, if not the largest

[� 
may arise." (signed)]. T. Gillick. With which the Association has ever had. For some years past the Mil waukee Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway at The Oil-Electric LocomotiveMAGAZINE that assurance from the Chief and the 'The Committee of Arrangements, family has had a rather discouraging Miles City, Montana.\1 By E. H. Outerbridgesplendid preparation of the Passenger situation on account of economic conUnion Station Building headed by Mr. W. D. Carrick, are them This service is not selfish service for 
Department, our neW route to Yellow ditions in the north west, as well as Repri>lted from Railway and Engineering Newsselves veterans in the matter of put the railroatl, but a sincere desire on the

\i Chicago stone is confident of success from the ting over these V. E. A. meetings, and other influences over which we had no part of the company to help agricul There is perhaps no other single facPublished monthly. devoted to the interests start. with their assurance that you, Veterans, control. I persist in the feeling that ture bec,ome prosperous because ,the
of and ior free distribution among the 6'.000 the clouds are about to disappear and tor in indu9trial life throughout theThe Schedule of The Columhian train are going to have the time of your lives, prosperity of the territory served byemployes of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. p lace. Let world so much in minds,the silver lining take their today men's 
Paul Railway System. has been expedited. three hours and five let there be no backsliders. Let every this line is essential to the continued 

us all jump in to make the most of the so important and potentially so benefi
minutes west bound and ten hours and one plan to be in Milwaukee on August prosperity of the railroad.

silver lining. cial in its results as economy in produc
":ARPENTER KENDALL. Editor fifteen miuutes east bound. The Col 23rd and 24t11, with the wife and the The Agricultural Supervisor will also tive effort. This is true whether itLibertyville. !lUnoh umbian will be the principal train for family. \Ve are all getting on toward be glad to help in locating a market for be individual or collective effort. The

Park service, owing to the time of ar the ultimate goal, and we cannot afford Farm and Rail Co-operation 
Single Copies, 10 Cents Each pure bred live stock raised by breed Chief Executive of a nation must studyrival from both east antl west, at Three to miss a single one of these get-to-, hy Evan W. Hull, Agric. Supervisor

Uutside Circulation. $ 1.00 Per Year ers tributary to the Milwaukee, and and develop the most economic use ofForks. \Vith such a splendid arrange gethers,-they are bright mile stones o"i, Ii Miles City, Mont. would like to bave the names of all his faculties and his time to meet theAd.-ho83 Articles And Communications Rele:. .. ment for the care and comfort of our the highway of Time. 
tive t., Editorial MattM to the Editor. LIb· The agricultural department of the pure bred live stock breeders who have complex duties that he is called uponpatrons, it is up to every employe to 
c, lyvilIe,!l1. Advertising Menager. Arthur Mr. Carrick's final injunction to the surplus stock for sale. Markets willChicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail to perform; governments, whether nabecome a passenger solictor for ParkE. Needham, Room 790. New Union Station membership is DO NOT DELAY also be located, if possible, for other tional, state or municipal, can only be\\-ay is strongly in favor of rural comr uildillg, Chicago, Ill. travel,- eveu looking ahead to the com SENDING IN THE RESERVATION n111nity clubs. This type of organization farm commodities in carload lots. beneficient if a constant increase in efing year and a full season. \Ve have 

CARDS. is the most effect:ve farmer institution The Agricnltural Supervisor for the ficiency and economy in cost obtains;the Route, and Train Service and theThe Gallatin Gateway in our territory. Real cooperation begins Milwaukee Railroad is at the service of the Chief Executive in any great adminmost beautiful and interesting scenicAs tbis is being written, the stage in the individual community and allY county farm bureaus, rural community istrative capacity can only 'Preserve hisfeatures of any of the routes into Yel Believe in Ourselvesis set and the opening is ready. After type of organization that is not based clubs, and boys and girls c1nbs when health, strength and efficiency by a 
a campaign of advcrtising as full of pep 10wstone Park, so we should enjoy a c. Ii. Mitchell, Freight Traffic Mallagcr ever they care to call on him. scientific arrangement and economy ofon community organization as its founvery large percentage of the travel intoand enlllusisas'W as anything ever put The title above was also that of a dation will not be effective. his effort; manufacturing industries canCounty fairs are important to anyWONDERLAND. 
0:[ Lv the Passenger Department, the mighty interesting and in fact inspiring only be profitable and survive to the deFarm Magazines in Montana and The county especially if the live stock of 
Ga'latin Gateway, before this Magazine editorial in the May issue of the maga gree that true scientific economy perDakotas have from time to time con the county is to be improved aud all 
reaches the hands of its readers, will The Veterans Association Meeting zine. It especially impressed me as meates all their operations.tained reports of the activities of far county fairs should make live stock the 
have hade its bow to the traveling pub providing doctrine which, fully applied.Arrangements for the annual meeting mers' clubs which have shown the value big feature of tbe fair. Eqnestrian or It is a well-known axiom that capital
lic and admiring tourists will be speed of the Veterans Association are ap cannot fail to have an important influ of these organizations, Neighhors leam horseback sports are big drawing cards is created only out of savings and it is ence on our revenues. There is noing thrO'ugh the wonders and beauties proaching completion, and everything to know each other and work together and greatly in terest the young folks in 
of the Gallatin Canyon, confident that doubt in my mind, from my contact increasingly true that profits and prospoints to a splendid program and a meet for the advancement of the community all our western counties. They en
no other route to Yellowstone Park ing "Bigger and better than ever", if with our forces in all departments, that through the community club. courage tile grand sport of horseback perity are dependent upon a continous 
can anywhere near equal in wonderful that is possible. The dates and place we have a fine esprit de corps and we riding and foster tbe breeding of good development of economy in productiveThe farmer and stockman must doantl attractivc scenic features, this lat of previously announced, also have, 1 am sure, a healthy desire saddle horses.meeting, as more himself to work out his problems. The Agricultural Super effort, whether it be in the unit of manwith most everyone to contribute hisest avenue of entrance to the Park. are August 23rd and 24th at Milwaukee, visor will be glad to help arrange these 

or her part to the advancement of the He has left too much to cOlllmercial power, of machine work or of adminis
In spite of the fact that the Gallatin \Vis. The program opens with the usu equestrian programs for any countyclubs, county agents, agricultural col"Milwaukee's" interests. tration.Gateway was opened to the public in the al registration and greeting in the As fair in territory served by the Chicago,leges, railro:1ds, and other agencies.

midst of the tourist season, General sembly Hall at The Milwaukee Electric We need, however, something more Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. There is perhaps no other single fieldThese institutions can and will help,
Passenger Agent W. B. Dixon stirred Railway & Light Company Building, an ENTHUSIASTIC determination to in which this principle is as vital as inbut the farmer must take the lead. TIle The Agricultural Department of the 
up such a furore of enthusiasm among just opposite the Union Depot. The "put the Milwaukee over." \Vith such the production of power. Super-powerfarmers themselves through their com railroad is a service organization for the 
the passenger representatives that the room is to be open from nine 0' clock a general feeling nothing can stop us. patrons of the company and does not organization has become a topic of almunity clubs can and should 'Nork out a 
ncw routc takes its plarce and a good on, the morning of the 23rd, and reg We are especially in need of it this most daily comment in the public presscommunity program for the develop want the farmers and stockmen to think 
slice of the patronage, just as f it were istration and distribution of badges fall because of the somewhat discour and great strides towards its accompment of the community, and these pro that it is going to tell them how to 
a vetcran in the ranks. will continue until the annual business aging crop situation in territory where Iislunent have already been made. Thegrams will jointly make up a county operate tbeir farms or ranches. 

Nothing is being left undone to ren meeting is called at 2 :00 P. M. in the we have a substantial mileage vision and courage of men bring theseprogram. 
der pleasure and comfort to our patrons. same hall. The banquet will be called There is a story of the man who, things to pass, but economic law and

The man on the land knows the con
Mr. R. \N. Myles, formerly City Pas at 6:30 P. M. in the Arcadia Ballroom in going through a stone plant, asked Crown Prince of Sweden necessity is the underlying force which

ditions under which he must work and 
senger Agent of Cleveland, Ohio and of Hotel Antlers on the 23rd. Ar one of the workers, "what are you mak spurs men to invention and accomplish

also knows the handicaps confronting
Mr. F. A. Kennedy, formerly City Pas cadia Ballroom was the scene of last ing", to which reply was made "Five is Reminded of His ment and gives the owners of capital

him, such as shortage of working capi
senger Agent of Omaha, Neb., have year's banquet and the dinner, which Dollars a day"; the same question put the confidence to employ it in such de

tal, soil conditions, and many other
been stationed at Three Forks from was pronounced by all present last year, to a second workcr brought the reply velopments. 

to have surpassed anything the Asso things overlooked by the agencies who Home Land 
July 10th to the end of the Park sea· that he was making a stone for a cer There is perhaps no field in the usehave bcen taking the lead in the past.
son, and they have been instructed to ciation has given before, will be served tain building; again the same question The Crown Prince Gustavus Adol of power as important to the life andIt is time that the farmer and the stock
see tllat every passenger, passing through by the same caterer, Mr. Carrick says he was asked of a third worker and brought man took active in 

phus and Crown Princess Louise of progress of the power emmore interest his humanity as
has no hesitancy in saying that members Swenden recently made a trip over ourtl1e Gallatin Gateway is given individ the reply to the point that he was mak ployed in transportation, and of all formsown affairs and stopped leaving thisand their guests are going to be as well River Division to Red Wing, Minn.,ual personal attention and exceptional ing a stone for what was to be the of transportation the one of most vitalwork to other agencies. The otlieror even better satisfied this year then most wonderful structure he knew of and arriving there in the beauty of aservice. As Mr. Dixon says it,-"It importance in the United States, becauseagencies mentioned above can help him

is going to be their aim in life to make last. Mr.]. C. Prien, Chairman of the and that he had his whole heart in the 11inneosta snmll1cr morning, the Crown of the extent of territory and its indusbut 11e must first decide what his needsProgram has something 1IP his sleeve Prince wa, ch;lrmed with the pictureevery Gallatin Gateway Passenger a work-and he was determined to make trial development, is railroad transportaare and actively work toward the soluin the way of entertainment that prom he saw from his c;]r windows. Of theperpetual booster for the Chicago, Mil 11is contribution to the building his oUt tion. There is, therefore, no field in thetion of his problems. The politiciansises to be, also, "bigger and better than standing accomplishment. lovely River scenery, he said; "\Vhen'vaukee & St, Paul Railway and the use of power where economy n its procannot solve them for him and his rep
Gallatin Gateway." ever", all he will say about it, however, we awoke tbis morning, tbe landscapeI think everyone will agree that the duction is of such vital importance toresentatives in public office areis that "It's going to surpass last year's his ser rcminded us of our Home Country.

Early in July, Messrs. Gillick, Earling, first worker had no objective, the sec vants. They are willing to do what the the whole nation as economy in railroad
performance." This impression was enchanced by the power.Penfield, Middleton, Hicks and Bal11 ond a passive objective and the third farmers unitedly ask them to do, but

On Tuesday August 24th, the annual an enthusiastic objective. scenery of the Mississippi Valley. It
drove from Three Forks through to in the past the real thinking farnicr on There is no abler body of men inis the most bcautiful landscape that wepicnic is to be held at Washington Park,Old Faithful, and on July 9th, from I feel sure that there has never been ( • . the land has not stated his needs through the United States than the trained rail

one have seen in this country."
Three Forks, Mr. Gillick sent the fol in Milwaukee, which is of Milwau a better founclation with the Mliwaukee active community clubs. road executives who in their several 

kee's most beautiful parks, with a lake \\'e are pleased to render verdict thatlowing wire: "\Ve drove to Old Faith family than exists right now to estab departments have specialized in everyThe Agricultural Department of the
field, the Prince's judgment is a discerningful leaving Three Forks yesterday af. for boating, athletic play grounds lish an enthusiastic objective and we element of economy that enters intoChicago, Milwaukee and St. P;llll Rail and accurate onee for the views alongternoon, and made the trip in approxi and a fine zoo. Competitive games will in the traffic department are especially way, throngh its Agricultural Supervis transportation operations and their ac

our railway as it skirts the shores ofmately six hours. We returned over the he staged and prizes awarded the win anxious to be understood as welcoming complishments are witnessed by notor, is not going to attempt to tell the the Mississippi River and Lake Pepiinsame route today in five hours running' ners. Lunch will be served at the pic any and all effort in the way of revenue farmers along its lines what to do, only the most extensive railroad systems
are unsurpassed in beauty,-they havetime. The Park people as~ure  us that nic without cost. development. but will be glad to work with them in the world, but by transportation coststhe charm of widcspread, placid water,they will be prepared to handle our pas· and charges per mile-theI t is of course the special function of ton lowestIt is planned to transport the mem in working out their own problems. clistant blne hills, green slopes and smisengers between Three Forks and the in the world.the Traffic Department to develop rev This department is especially intereshers and their families to the park in ling valleys.. The River Division scenPark in five hours or less. Our facili enue but from the standpoint of co-op ted in helping the existing community For a number of years past much hasspeeial street cars, leaving the Terminal ery has .often been compared withties at Three Forks will be ready for' 

Building at a convenient hour, which eration we should like to have such clubs and in assisting in organizing the noted scenic features of the Hudson, been heard in the marine field of a new
service August 1st. Ample provisions work regarded as a partnership matter clubs where none exist at the present form of power which has been rapidlywill be announced at the meeting and -hut those acquainted with both, haveare made to take good care of the peo as bet ween \Vith suchall departments. time. no hesitancy in pronouncing the beauty growing and supplan ting the formcr
ple at that point. What we need now at the banquet. a feeling, accompanied by enthusiastic The Agricultural Supervisor, Evan of the great \Vestern river Howing swift types of reciprocating and the lateris a good crowd for opening day and The Committee are on record to make determination, there is no possible out \V, Hall, whose territory covers :1\:[on ly and silently between the massive types of turbine steam engines. I refereach day following, as the Park arrange- this the most enjoyable meeting ever' come other than success. tana and the Dakotas \Vest of the Mis to the well-known Diesel type of oilheights of its rock-bound shores, com

souri River, may be reached by ad burning engine.parable only to the great and splendid'Pl. Ten drcssing him in care of the Chicago, Fjords of Sweden's sea-girt land. In still more recent times, witllin only 
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tbe past few years. invention has made 
it possible to build the oil-bnrning en
gine Df much lighter weight per horse
power and therefore of less cost than 
formerly, and through the skilI, energy, 
invention anu courage of three associat
ed companies this principle has now 
been sllccessfully applied in the clevel
o:J1nent of what is known as the oil
electric locomotive. 

It is not my purpose and I am not 
qualified to enter into any technical de
"cription of this latest product of inven
tion and science. Up to tbe limit of 
size and power so far produced demon
strations have already been given which 
bave so convinced the best experts in 
railroad operation of its economy and 
usefulness for certain fields and char
acter of employment that numbers of 
these engines have already been ordered. 
1t is always ready to go, no time is re
quired to be lost in getting up steam, 
no waste in blowing off or in banking 
fires. If its development in higher pow
er units than as yet produced gives 
equally favorable results for long dis
tance hauls. it wilI chalIenge the atten
tion of railroad operating men where
ever the steam locomotive is now the 
main dependence. 

If, as I believe, the draught efficiency 
of this engine per unit cost of fuel per 
ton moved greatly exceeds that of the 
steam locomotive, it would seem as if 
the oil-electric engine had the paten tial 
future of supplanting some of the pres
ent type of steam locomotives. 

There is, however, on the other side 
of this question an important consider
ation which may place some limitation 
upon the future of this invention. That 
question is the quantity and perman
ency of the supply of fuel oil if a vast 
and rapid increase in the use of the 
oil-electric engine shou ld ensue, and the 
effect upon the price of oil of such in
creased demand. Judging from recent 
reports in the public press experts dif
fer vastly in their estimates of the oil 
supply. Some insist that it is capable 
of great expansion and of supplying all 
possible needs for generations to come. 
Others state that in a few years the 
a vailable quantities wiIl begin to rap
idly decline. \Vith the enterprise of oil 
prospectors and operators it seems fair 
to assume that they wiIl be discovering 
and developing new sonrces of supply as 
rapidly as it wiIl be meehanicaI!.\· possi
ble for the developers of the oil-electric 
engine to produce them in sufficient 
quantities to seriously affect tht1 oil 
situation. 

Old Lady: "Why don't yOll try to cheer your 
little brother lip!" 

Small Boy: "Didja .ever try to cheer any
body up who'd just eaten five bananas, a hot 
dog and six icc cream cones?" 

A haughty lady had just purchased a postage 
stamp at a sub~stJ,tion. 

"1\1 list I stick it on, myself I" she asked. 

upositive1y not) madam/' replied the clerk. 
hIt 'will accomplish more if you stick it on the 
ldter." 

Customer-"I don't want to buy your crack�
lTS; tilt'.\" tell me the mice arc ahvr.lys running� 
(l\,cr them."� 

C rn·:('r-"Th;lt ain't so; why, the (at sleeps� 
in the barrel every night."� 

f 

FarUlnouut Pictnres ]:lruHIS'(lrS and. ~ale,~lnCJl  Lt.'riving Scattle :For Atlantic City Convention 

On To ('hicago, \Vestern Jlanagers and Sa]esllu':l1. First 2S"ational Pictures, Lea.ving Seattle 
}j'or The eonvt'lltion ( 

'Taxi Drivcr-"Here you are, sir. This is Vain Hopes 
your house-get out-be careful, sir-here's "Who was the most popular girl at the 
the step." dance last night?" 

Stew-"¥esh! Thrash allri, but wersh my "I don't know, but her dress looked like it 
feet? " would fall off any minute." 

First in WarSpeaking of Correct Usage
'''Last cV~lling,  sir, I distinctly saw my

Johnnie: "Mr. Jepson, can I Use your tele daughter sitting in your lap. What explanation
phone r" h;(vc you to lnakc?" 

Mr. Jepson: HCcrtainly, Johnnie. Is yours HI got here early, sir, bfore the others." 
on the blink?" 

Johnnie: "Not exactly, but sis is using it Playful, Not Holy 
to hold up the windn\v, ])la's cuuin' hiscUlts Frosh-a:rv1ann, can I go out and play r" 
with the lllrHltiJpiecc) and the h:lby is tcctbin J JVLllna--"\Vhat! wjth those holes in your 
un the cord." trousers ~"  

-N.vV.B,dl. Frosh-'LN0; \vith the kids across the street." 

The Value of Courtesy . ~ i .I,~ 

Recently a Chicago Newspaper sentNew Work Along the Line� 
~""  

one of its representatives out on a tour 
of inspection, in a manner of speaking,Elevator "E", Milwaukee Elimination of Pile Bridges with becauces there was soon to be opened aJ The rebuilding of Grain Elevator E Concrete Pipe fine new electric railway line that was 

at Milwaukee, which is being executed In 1925, on Lines East, approximately to come into sharp competition with
under contract with the Burrell En 7600 lin. ft. of concrete pipe were placed several steam railroads, ours being one of
gineering & Construction Co. of Chi under our tracks, which replaced 92 tIlem. It does not appear from the re
cago, has recently been commenced lin. f1. of steel bridges, 3300 lin. ft. of port of the "representaltive" that he
and the work is now well under way. pile trestle, 1132 lin. ft. of timber box toured the Milwaukee on his quest for
It is expected that the building will culverts, 48 lin. ft. of stone box cul the best quality of service; and we shall
be ready for the handling of grain by verts, 251 lin. ft. of vitrified sewer pipe, hope that his journeying by steam rail
September 1st and finally completed by 168 lin. ft. of cast iron pipe aud 1229 road was confined to the trains of one

1l0ctober 15th, 1926. The. elevator, lin. ft. of new culverts.� of our competitors, for his findings were
SNhich will be of concrete construction, a distinctly cold douche for the highIn the same year, approximately 7060with a capacity of 660,000 bushels con flown "courtesy" of the steam railroadsists of the following units: lin. ft. of pile trestles were filled. Of 

"ervice, This was what the newspaper
Head House, 4 bays wide and 5 bays these, 3425 lin. ft, were replaced with published:

long, size 80' x 70' x 105" to bin floor, culverts (cast iron aud concrete pipe 
CIVILITYsurmounted by a cupola 90' high. 53 and timber) and 3635 lin. ft. were en ELECTRIC LINE-Perfect. It wasbins. Capacity 210,000 bushels. tirely replaced with embankment. watchful and alert, and it· was tirelessGrain Storage Tanks, fifteen (15) in To date .this year, decisions have \. ithout being oppressve. All questionsnumber, with a capacity of 450,000 been made involving approximately 7160 \I' ere answerer! with precision andbushels. 

lin. ft. of concrete pipe to replace 20 lin. Iromptness. Deportment of electric staThe storage capacity (600,000 bushels) ft. of steel bridges, 4725 lin, ft. of pile tiOll personnel in both terminals was theof the present 21 grain tanks, added trestles, 880 lin, ft. of timber culverts, same. I llever saw better treatment ofto the capacity of the new eleva tor 176 lin. ft. of stone culverts, 29 ft, of passengers.
(660,000 bushels) will give us a total vitrified pipe culverts, 289 lin. ft. of cast STEAM LINE. Civility, good tocapacity of 1,260,000 bushels at Eleva
tor E. iron pipe culverts and 170 lin. ft. of fair, shading off either to curtness or to 

new culverts. slapdash. There was no offense intended 

Kilbourn Freight House This year the 1. & D. Division is to or conveyed, bnt they certainly made 
get a good share of this work. Between you know your place as a passenger,

A new freight house has been au
Pukwana and Chamberlain 6 pile tres while the electric people treated you

thorized for Kilbourn, Wis. to replace 
tles aggregating a total length of 480 like company. Neither personnel knew

the present temporary facilities that 
En. ft. are being replaced with concrete I was a reporter. The steam line civil

were installed after the original freight 
pipe. 'ii'est of Chamberlain 7 pile tres ity was weakest in the stations,-at the

house was destroyed by fire on October 
19th, 1922. tles aggregating a total Itngth of 530 ticket windows. where the employes in

lin. ft. are being replaced with concrete dined to abruptness, sometimes answer
The new house will be of frame con

pipe, the largest job of these being ing questions scantily or with weary
struction on concrete piers, size 28' x 

rile trestle W-158 which is 183 ft. long resignation. They displayed no interest
74', and will be construeted by the Rail

and 55 f1. high and will require 184 lin. ill� a passenger's bewilderments or anxi
way Company's forces. \Vorking plans 

ft. of 75" concrete pipe with headwalls ct ies. They were there to sell tickets,
are in the field and material has been 

<!ud approximately 20,000 cubic yards I'ot to pamper you. The electric people
ordered. The work of erection will be A

of new filling. In addition to this, there 0med to consider a question, a comstarted immediately on receipt of the� ' 

are 236 lin. ft, of bridge to be re pliment to their intelligence. Before my
material and will be hurried to comple

placed with pipe which, with the work dealings with them were finished I be
tion with as little delay as possible. 

just completed at bridge R-780, west of came quite imbecile with repetitious
gratitude.Rock Valley where the 27 east spans

Watertown Jct. Depot have been filled and retired this year, The electric line people seemed to be 
The contract for the new depot at will reduce the amount of pile trestles instantly on tip toe to meet your needs 

Watertown J ct. has been awarded to to maintain on this division by 1678 lin. and your wishes; pampering my self
Maas Bros., General Cpntractors, of ft. esteem by treating me-in the matter of 
\Vatertown, \Vis. The building will be tbose fleeting courtesies which are soThe Aberdeen Divisipn, Main Line
of hollow tile and stucco construction� sweet a solace to a traveler; as if I werewill also benefit in the same manner 
on concrete foundation with transite as� an important person. The old line folk when program o~  replacing temporary
bestos shingle roof, and will be 120' in� were standing solid on their feet givingbridges with pipe and embankment is
length overall. The Passenger portion� you their regular value for your regularcompleted. Last year 232 lin. ft. ofof the building will be 30' x 58' and� money,-and if that didn't suit you-pile trestle on main line were filled aud
the Baggage and Express portion 40'� well, they cOlldn't help it. It was all asthis year it is intended to replace 176 
x 62'. The work of erection is well� plain as print. You know their way."lin. ft. between Aberdeen and Mobridge
under way and the contractor is mak with concrete pipe, which when done, Of course if a big city newspaper
ing good progress in the execution of will leave only about 192 lin. ft. of� ,;ends someone forth to inqure into snch 

matters as covered in the foregoing,his work. It is expected that the build� aretemporary trestles, which will probabing will be ready for oceupancy by it is because it realizes that the publicly be entirely eliminated in a few moreabout the middle of August 1926. wants to know about it. And that newsyears. 
paper certainly touched the quick when 

It is interesting to note also that the•� La Crosse Depot he intimated that pampering one's self
concrete pipe used in the above work esteem was a very potent way of gettingA new Passenger Depot has been au is made by the Ry. Co. at its concrete and holding the public favor. "Treatingthorized for La Crosse, The Depot 
plant at Tomah.� them like company"-that's what everywill consist of a 2 story Head House, 

traveler wants. \Ve all know that, yousize 38 x 102, of brick with stone trim In the larger part of this work, on 
and I, who travel on passes, just asconstruction on concrete foundation, art account of the higher prices of labor well as do those who put down theirmarble floor and tile roof; a one story and materials. at the present time, than good money for the comforts and pleasBaggage and Express Building, size 38' when the bridges were originally built, ures that the railroads provide. Ofx 114', also of brick with stone trim the replacements are being done at but course, as we predicated in the outsetconstruction on concrete foundation and 

little more than it would cost to renew of� this little sermon, it does not appeartile roof; and a Pavilion, size 38' x 40' 
the bridges in kind,� that this reporter traveled on the trainsconnecting the Baggage and Express 

of the Milwaukee Railway, or interbuilding with the Head House. The vVhen all the work contemplated for 
viewed the men at anv of our ticketbuilding of the depot will be done by con the various divisions, is completed, the windows,-but it is good for us to be

tract and the plans and specifications Chief Carpenters will surely be relieved told about a patron's response when 
by which to call for bids are now in of much anxiety concerning mainten his self-esteem has heen pampered by a 
course of preparation. ance and fire hazards. (Continued on page 45) 
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Where Chumship Should Begin 
Dear Editor; 

I thought you might like to have this for 
OUT Magazines 

Unfortunately I do ,;ot know the author of 
this exquisite gem, for I would give him all 
the credit in my power) if 1 could. It comt's 
to me from the pages of the South Work, Re
view, published by and for the employees of 
the lllinoi,' Steel Company, and to that pub
lication must go my thanks for gif/ing 1JtC 

this treat and for the privilege of passing it 
along to our readers. 

L. K. Sillcox 

Unfortunately I do not know the 
give him all the credit in my power, if 
I could. I t comes to me from the pages 
of the South \Norks Eeview, pubilshed 
by and for the employees of the Illinois 
Steel Company, aIld to that publication 
author of this exquisite gem, for I would 
must go my thanks for giving me this 
treat and for the privilege of passing it 

"Listen, son: I am saying this to 
you as you lie asleep, one little paw 
crumpled under your check and the 
along to my readers. 

"Listen, son: I am saying this to 
you as you lie asleep, one little paw 
crumpled under your cheek and the 
blond curls stickily wet on your damp 
forehead. I have stolen into your room 
alone. Just a few minutes ago, as I 
sat reading my paper in the library, a 
hot, stifling wave of remorse swept over 
me. I could not resist it. Guiltily I 
came to your bedside. 

"These are the things I was thinking, 
son. I had been cross to yOll. I scolded 
you as you were dressiug for school 
because you gave your iace merely a 
dab with a towel. I took you to task 
for not cleaniug your shoes. I called 
out angrily when I found you had 
thrown some of your things on the 
floor. 

even neglect could not wither. And then 
you were gone, pattering up the stairs. 

"Well, son, it was shortly afterwards 
that my paper slipped from my hands, 
and a terrible sickening fear came over 
me. Suddenly I saw myself as I really 
was, in all my horrible selfishness, and 
I felt sick at heart. 

"What has habit been doing to me? 
The habit of complaining, of finding 
fault, of reprimanding-all of these were 
my rewards to you for being a boy. It 
was not that I did not love yOU; it was 
that I expected so much of youth. It 
was measuring you by the yardstick of 
my own years," 

"And there was so much that was 
good, and fine, and true in your charac
ter. You did not deserve my treatment 
of you, son.' The little heart of you was 
as big as the dawn itself over the wide 
hills. All this was shown by your spon
taneous impulse to rush in and kiss me 
good night. Nothing else matters to
night, son. I have come to your bedside 
in the darkness, and 1 have knelt there, 
choking with emotion, and so ashamed I" 

"It is feeble atonement, I kflO'V yo'.' 
would not understand these things if I 
told them to you during yOtH waking' 
hours, yet I must say what I al11 saying. 
I must burn sacrificial fires, alone, here 
in your bedroom, and make free confes
siol]. And I have prayed God to 
strengthen me in my new re'olve. T u
morrow I will be a real daddyl I will 
chum with you, and suffer and laugh 
when you laugh. I will bite my tongue 
when impatient words come. I will keep 
saying as if it were a ritual; 'He is 
nothing but a boy-a little boy 1" 

"I am afraid I have visualized YOU 
as a man. Yet as I see you now, ~Oll,  

crnmpled and weary in your cot, r see 
that you are still a baby. Yesterday you 
were in your mother's arms, your head 
on her shoulder. I have asked too 

mp:y he priv11~ged  to read it, aptl for 
tile'. benefit'df all the "little fel1ers"
the growhlg ear.tp-blessiI}$litt!e "Jifll
mies" and "gillY;$" and {:"Mal'ys" "·and 
"J ancs" 9£ this very good world of 
ours. . ; oJ. 

Thoughts of a CaIl Boy on the 
Madison Division 

"Hello, hello-yes, thi." is him" 
"What [ime did the dog run get in 1" 

And out the caller goes allyin' 
Cause the Op'6 awaitin on the Hrte. 

"Seven ten" the r«eiver goes up with a thump 
"Hey ,Caller, What engine goes on the hump~"  

Somebody called thru the door. .. 
"The 1532, we have no more." 

"Ting-a-ling," there goes the phone, 
Call boy lets out an awful groan 

"Somebody wants to be otr, I suppose 
Oh, well" starts talking-here goes. 

"Sorry, haven't a man on the board, 
Couuln'[ let you otl, were you Heltry Ford" 

\Vell, that's that and he starts his report, 
The compal1'Y phone gives a sharp retort. 

"Want a double-header west at 8:45, 
Ho,",,-"s thl~ power) dead 01" alive?" 

"I'll find out and!et you know" 
Receiver gets another blow. 

And so is goes, the <all boy's life, 
Trouble enuff, why take a wife? 

Thoughts like this come to hi. mind, 
After everything is all lined. 

"In heaven, I wonrler how things gOt 

Is there firemen up there or just below 1 
Do the engines ever break down? 

And do they run from town to town, 
Are the engineers OK 0,1' are they called, 

When things go wrong, is the called balled 1 
St Peter, I wonner what kind of a bos, is he,. 

One thing's Sure, he can't scare me. 
I've seen 'em all, and have yet to fear, 

The hardcst---even to the engineer. 
There's just this much I've got to say, 

As r call them all frem day to day , 
In heaven, I refuse to call, 

Cause when I die, I'm thru, that's all. 
-Author Unknown. 

t 

It 

"At breakfast I found fault, too. You 
spilled things. You gulped down your 
food. You put your elbows on the 
table. You spread butter too thick on 
your bread. And as you started off to 
play and I made for my train, you turn
ed and waved a little hand and called, 
'Good bye, Daddy!' and I frowned, and 
said in reply, 'Hold your shoulders 
back." 

"Then it began allover again in the 
late afternoon. As I came up the hill 
road I spied you, down on your knees 
playing marbles. There were holes in 
your stockings. I humiliated you before 
your boy friends by making you march 
ahead of me back to the house. Stock
ings were expensive-and if you had 
to buy them you would be more carefull 
Imagine that, son, from a father! It 
was such stupid, silly logic. 

"Do you remember, later, whcn I was 
reading in the library, how you came in, 
softly, timidly, with a sort of hurt, 
hunted look in your eyes? \Vhen I 
glanced up over my paper, impatient at 
the interruption, you hesitated at the 
door. 'What is it you want?' I snap
ped." 

"YOll said nothing, hut ran across, in 
one tempestuous plunge, aud threw your 
arms around my neck aud kissed me, 
again and again, and your small arms 
tightened with an affection that God had 
set blooming in your heart and which 

much, too much. 
" Dear Boy! Dear little son! A pen

itent kneels at your infant shrine, here 
in the moonlight. I kiss the little fin
gers, and the damp forehead, and the 
yeilow curl: and, if it were not for 
waking you, I would snatch you up 
and crush you to my heart. 

"Tears came, and tleartache and re
111orse, and I think a greater, deeper 
love, when you ran through the library 
door and wanted to kiss me!" 

I do not know of a better shrine be
fore which a father or mother may kneel 
or stand than that of a sleeping child. 
r do not know of a holier place, a temple 
where one may come nearer to seeing 
and feeling God. From that shrine 
come mating of love and laughter, of 
trust and cheer to bless the new day; 
and before that iihrine should fall our 
soft vespers, our grateful benedictions 
for the night. At the cot of a sleeping 
babe all man-made ranks and inequal
ities are ironed out, and all mankind 
kneels reverently before the living image 
of the Creator. To understand a child, 
to go back and grow up sympatheti
cally with it, to hold its love and con
fidence, to be accepted by it, without 
fear or restraint, as a companion and 
playmate, is just abont the greatest 
good fortune that can come to anv man 
or woman in this world-and, p~rhaps  

111 any other world, for all we know. 
And I am passing t!'is "confession" 

;;'CJ1:::; tCJ t!;e falhers and mothers who 

Dignified Visitor Cat Sunday School): "Who 
was least pleased at the return of the Prodigal?" 

Bright Boy: "The fatted calf." 

"What is a five-letter word meaning 'A kick 
in the pants,?" 

Shark: "Flask." 

The Full Sense 
]udge-"¥ou say that the prisoner was 'sou

sed.' What do you mean? H 

Policeman-HI me<lll 'soused' in the full sense 
of the word, your honor." 

"Well, darter," said Farmer Cornto.ssle to 
his daughter on her return home from collegf, 
"How nlUch do you weigh now!" 

"Why," she replied, "I weigh If0 pounns ( 
undressed for Gym." 

"Who the tarnation is Jim / .. came from the 
old man. 

A Shady Arbor on StA.t'q'O {;-"'"Jun(ls_ Excel. 
bior ~lJrln;;~,  l\[O. 

• Carry On-Attend the Safety Meetings 
Paper prepared and read by Mr. E. G. 

Reese, Agent, Hastings, Minn., at 
a recent Safety First Meeting 

\Ve, who have been long associated 
with the idea of Safety First in rail
roading, perhaps at times grow weary 
of attending the Meetings and feel there 
is no longer need for this continued 
activity, but when it is considered that 
there are a number of new employes 
continually entering the service, we 
should keep the matter thoroughly alive 
and carrv it on as a matter of education 
to these -new men, as I believe you will 
agree workers are injured in many cases 
by a fellow employ.,ee \\'\110 has not 

taken the matter of Safety into consid
era tion. 

The matter of preventable accidents 
has been stressed by our officials from 
time to time in so many cases. which 
have come to the attention of the divi
sion officers. the list of accidents re
ported to them each month contain a 
large percentage of what we have been 
forced to agree could have been pre
vented. 

The use of an unsafe tool is without 
doubt a breeding spot for an accident 
and in continuing to work with it when 
vou know it to be in that condition is 
hJd practice, Pick up that board with 
the nail in it, thereby preventing an 

accident. Keep your eyes open for any 
condition in which the unsuspecting pa~
senger or fellow employee may be in
jured. 

At this season of the year we will 
again meet with the Highway Crosiiing 
problem as there is now an increased 
number of motorists on the road and 
the possibility of accident increase~  with 
the summer weather and the additional 
number of tourists visiting this section. 

The Careful Crossing Campaign pos
ters have in my mind been instrumen
tal in doing considerable good and new 
posters should be placed at Doints of 
vantage again this year, carrying an 
idea to the motorist that will make him 
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think and protect himself and the lives means of contact afforded by meetings of 6. Tools, Material, Scrap, etc., thrownI this sort, have benefited in a manner not or dropped by others.� years to come, as both are going strongof others. 

offered through any other movement. Coupling and Uncoupling Locomotives, and are as capable as many men severThe danger of fire is recognized at 
Cars, Air and Steam Hose� al years younger in age and seniorityIi:� this time as the weather has been ex All The Year-Every Year Safety and Safety Chains� rights.tremely dry this spring and every em ProgramIi'� ployee should be thoroughly awakened Coupling and Uncoupling Locoma· The train was met at St. Paul by 

to the necessity of protecting company The American Railway Association tives and Cars, etc., is a necessary part Special Representative James H. Fos
property and that which adjoins our Safety Section's All The Year Every of a trainman's job. He is employed for ter, who started as a student operator 
right of way. Water barrels should be Year Safety Program is doing wonder that purpose. at Medford, on the old Minnesota Cen
kept filled and pails kept at hand for While this is a hazardous feature of� tral line and has been advanced fromful work and accomplishing results. The� 

first two years of this program shows�instan I use. Spark arresters of locomo his work, as a general thing it is haz� time to time, to Station Agent, Train 
tives should be thoroughly efficient in an actual reduction in casualties to all ardous only to the extent that he makes dispatcher, Superintendent, General Su

ii' order that we prevent grass and forest persons of approximately 12 per cent it so by his own acts and his disregard perintendent and so on up the ladder 
and the Committee believes that if thefires which in many cases in the past of safety precautions known to him and� to his present important position. 

have proven so costly to life and pro records of 1924 and 1925 are maintained, to all of his associates. (� l\ir. Foster was accompanied by sevIi, the desired goal will be reached beforeperty. The loss of our forests in this� eral of the 1. & M. Veteran associationA danger that is known and recog •the time set in the slogan, which is away is a loss which everyone should� mcmbers who had served at some timenized, for the safeguarding of whichreduction in casualties to persons 'bybe very anxious to prevent as our nat� on the above mentioned train and bythere is a positive remedy, need not bethe end of 1930, which will be equiva.ural resources� should be preserved and Beo. H. Hazzard, the secretary of thea danger to those who honestly wish tolent to 35 percen1.not carelessly� destroyed. Minnesota Territorial Pioneers, Asprotect themselves and others from its
The Committee's Schedule of activi� sociation at the present time, but whoOperators q.n duty at all stations� results.

ties for September, 1926 is a campaign� was Assistant to A. H. Bode who filledshould also be mindful again this year� A safe coupling or uncoupling operaof education on Collapse, Falls, Etc., of� the positions of passenger Agent andthat in case of storms in their vicinity� tion demands a careftll inspection byObjects; and of Coupling and Uncoup� Traffic Manager in 1865.they must not fail to notify the Train� mechanical forces to insure devices beling Locomotives, Cars, Air and Steam Mr. Hazzard was later appointed CityDispatcher as to the amount of rain� ing in safe condition when necessaryHose and Safety Chains. On the first� 
subject, their Circular No. 132 has this�

that has fallen so that trains may be to use them. This is a provision that� ticket Agent at S1. Paul and remained 
notified before entering a district where trainmen have a right to expect, but� in that office several years. 

to say:unsafe conditions may suddenly be en this right does not justify them in fail� M. J. Gill represented the construcCollapse, Falls, Etc., of Objectscountered. Section men, too, are ex ure to protect themselves 'Ilgainst the� tion department in 1865 and 1866, J.This item is� most important, beingpected to watch storms closely and they� results of possible defective equipment.both serious and of great breadth.� C. Scallen under James 'vVaters in 1866should use their own judgement to a 
Eight percent� of the total Casualties There are several cardinal points of

large extent as to the necessity of pa� and continuing in the mechanical de
to all persons in a single year, were the caution, which might well be accepted

trolling their track during or immedi� partment many years.
result of Collapse, Falls, etc., of Ob and established as ironclad rules for

ately following storms. 
jects. the government of trainmen in coupling� A. W. Glenn, C. F. \"1. Hall, SumTrain and Engine. Crew of I. & M. Veterans. July 2ndThe employee who is injured suf These casualties occur almost ex and uncoupling locomotives and cars,� ner S. Johnston and several other Vet

fers not alone� from his injuries but also clusively to Employes and are a direct etc. They are as follows: The I. & M. Veterans Meet in the T.win Cities) in charge of Ellefj erans started in train service sixty years
from the hardships those must face who result of conditions or practices which 1. Never go between moving cars or On July 2nd, the 1. & M. Veterans Nelson Conductor, Chas. M. Jones En ago or more under Conductor S. 1. 
depend upon him for their living, their ought not be found in a well regulated locomotives for any purpose. Association held a meeting preliminary gineer, A. 'vV. Glenn Baggageman, C. Wing, Bill Vile and Henry Brackett 
comforts and what few pleasures they organization. 2. Never step in front of moving lo to their annual meet which is to be held F. K. Hall and Sumner S. J ohnstonl and were all advanced as the road was 
enjoy, which too often are cut short It is too much to expect that the em comotives or cars to adjust couplers. at the State Fair Grounds in Minneapo Brakeman and Flagman. I extended and all filled important posi
when the employee is no longer able ployes of themselves will systematically 3. Arrive at best possible understand lis, Minn., September 9th, in connection David Burke who started in a few! tions, some remained on the old I&M 
to work and� bring home his wage. campaign or endeavor to correct the con ing with other members of the crew with the Territorial Pioneers' meeting. weeks. after C. M. J ones, has run a 10-' and some were transferred to other di

The Safety First movement is now ditions and stop the practices causing when coupling air hose or wor.king un Some of the old timers. headed by Mr. comotive 58 years and came back from: visions and different departments. 
being given more attention by railroads these accidents. der or about cars about to couple. J. H. Foster, met 1. & M. train No. 11 Ca)ifornia to fire this trip for his old I t is wonderful to 'note the vast dif
and industrial works and people in gen Supervision is the one positive and 4. Never adjust couplers with hands at St. Paul on J lily 2nd, and accompanied Pal and Comrade Jones. ference in railroading sixty years or 
eral than ever before. Did you ever lasting remedy and the Supervising of or feet as cars are about to come to- the party to Minneapolis. Charlie Jones Conductor Nelson and En gineer Jones more ago and at the present time, those 
think what Safely First means and why ficer has no more importallt duty than gether. . and Dave Burke, mentioned in the ar days they used wood burning engines,made this run� to celebrate their sixtieth 
you should practice it? Safety of Rail that of seeing that these accidents do 5. If lift lever is defective, cross over ticle below, by Mr. Sumner Johnston, year in continous service and are to link and pin couplings, hand brakes, 
operation depends practically, if not en not betray his inefficiency. to the other side, and use the lift lever acted as engineer and fireman: Elif be relieved after having finished this light equipmen ts and so on and in fact 
tirely, upon the cooperation of all em Training men to observe and correct on the other car. Nelson was conductor. The 1. & M. most wonderful performance in train none of the up to date requirements of 
ployes individually and collectively. No small irregularities and the correction of 6. In coupling or uncoupling defective Veterans are a hale and hearty bunch, service. which is a record ill this sec today, which make railroad travel a 
matter how careful employes may be, these irregularities, before the accident equipmen t, remember that because of all as proud as possible of their old tion of .the country if not a worlds re pleasure instead of a hardship. 
the result of their caution may come occurs, will surely stop accidents from those defects the danger is intensified time associations and their careers as cord. Before the days of sleepers, diners, 
to naught by the carelessness of one Collapse, Falls, etc., of Objects. and use increased caution accordingly. pioneer railroad men. They began un parlor and observation cars, with allThey will be allowed by Division 
or more men in the service who fail Second only to the authority and in "In case of Doubt or Uncertainty, the der the late D. C. Shepard and like to� the conveniences of a home, one wouldrights to choose a run of less milagebe known as� "D. C. Shepard's boys."to measure up to the responsibilities. fluence of the Foreman, it has been safe course must be taken"� and shorter hours until such time as be quite fatigued by a twenty-five hour 

shown that a� trained Safety Inspector Hail to the "Boys" in the picture above,a 
and a strong plant Safety Committee, work where this rule applies more apt -they blazed a great trail and are en from Minneapolis alYd the fare was 

Safety means success and advance There is no feautre of brakeman's� they see fit to retire, which all who trip, which time it took to reach Chicago 
ment to all of us; it pays splendid di� know them hope will not be for several

where the number of employes justifies, ly than in coupling and uncoupling oper titled to all the honors of a grateful
vidends; it deals not only with conser to assist in inspection of premises and ations.� posterity.
vation of property but human life and investigation of accidents, are of the I t is the duty of Trainmasters andlimb. Safety� on the C. M. & St. P. greatest value in keeping down acci Yardmasters to see that violations of Early Railroad History of Minnesota
Railroad is no longer an experiment, it dents and promoting confidence among these precautions are not practiced by� Dedicated to Those who Know
has become an institution meriting the the men in the efforts of the Company their employes. It would seem well to� By Sumner S. Johnston 
support of everyone, an institution to protect them from injury. advocate that employes engaging ill The first train into Minneapolis on
whose aims are high and if as success the Minnesota Central railroad arrivedThe Committee believes that no item these recognized unsafe practices shouldful as we fully expect it to be, will yet covered by this Program will more be penalized, even though no accident on September 25th, 1865 and was in 
bring added joy to men everywhere and readily respond to supervision, nor can occurs.� charge of Conductor S. 1. \Ving and•reduce pain and suffering and permit Engineer Ed.� Wright.any other item be made to contribute On behalf of the Committee on Edtlthe breadwinner to get a brighter view more effectively to a reduction of at cation, L. G. BENTLEY, Chairman.� The several members of the Minnes
of life and his dependent loved ones� ota Central, I&M, and McGregor \Vesleast 3S pecent in All Railway Accidents J, C. CA"lISTON,will grasp the opportunity that right by the end of 1930.� Secretarv. tern Veteran railroad mens Associa tion,
fully is theirs. Collapse, Falls, etc., of Objects, as a Approved: THOMAS H. CARROW, sQlInetimes called the D. C. Shepard 

Though the Safety Meetings and general subject includes accidents re Chairman, Safety Section. Men, who are mentioned in this article,� 
Safety Committees, the offering of sug sulting from the following more detailed all have had important parts to perform� 

headings: Mr. Spendix-"Any installments due today 1"�gestions, frank discussion, changed or in the running of this first through train� 
remedied conditions. elimination of dan 1. Breaking down of insecure scaf Mrs. Spendi>e-"N0, dear, I think not." between the Twin Cities and Chicago,� 
gerous practices, the management and folds. Mr. Spendix-"Any payments due on the by the way of Austin, McGregor, Pra�

rie Du Chine� and Milwaukee.the employes have been drawn more 2. Slipping or failure of makeshift house, the radio, the furniture, the rugs or 
closely together. have come to know scaffolds. the books?"� The connection was made on Nov. 
each other better and have felt a bet 3. Ladders slipping or breaking. Mrs. Spcndix-HNo." 18th. 1867, near Adams, a few miles� 
ter relationship, and have gained a bet 4. Windows falling on parts of bodv. Mr. Spcndix-"Then 1 have ten dollars we south of Austin and service has been� 
ter, broader understanding of each 5. Tools, Material, etc. falling from don't need. What do you 5ay we buy a new� continued ever since.� 
others problems, and because of these elevated places. car? )) This important train arrived yesterday� 

morning, July 2nd as usual at the Chi·� 
Page SixJ.,..� cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul stations Iowa and nIinnesota Veterans at llIillneapolis, July 2nd. 
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Twenty-three dollars" day coaches only� 
and some people of today kick on what� 
they get for much less. 

IIII The Minnesota Ccntral, I&M and 
McGregor Western Veteran Railroad 

!i� Good Talking Points 
fi, 
I� Mens Association ,viII hold its annual On Septemher thirtieth, 1925, Ameri elusiveness of the figures in the first 

meeting this year at the Minnesota Ter can life insurance companieS had 21.1 column. In other words, in 1921 life 
ritorial Pioneers Association Log Cabin, per cent of their total assets, or $;2,194, insurance companies that had 93.84 per 
on the Minnesota State Fair Grounds, 932,000, invested in railway securities. cen t of the total assets of all Ameri
on Sept. 9th in connection with the Corresponding information is shown be can life insurance companies had $1,769,
Territorial Pioneers meeting of that low for earlier years. together with the 846,344.90 invested in railway securi Claims Account Defective and way. The floor, sides and door posts our new combination stock and coaldate and both the Associations extend percentage of the total life 11lsmauce lies. This amount was 23,76 per cent� Unfit Equipment should be free from protruding nails, cars, that hoppers are securely fastened.a hearty welcome to ali railroad men company assets tall1llated ;11 elch year. 

of tlle total assets of the reporting� During the year 1925, the CM&StP etc., and oil stains should be removed Cars should also of course, be thoroughcomwho were in service of any railroad, The third colu1lln (jf ji~,ul'c,;  in the '.1 Railway paid out the sum of $101,760.14 and cars thoroughly cleaned of refuse ly cleaned previous to reloadingprior to the year 1871, and will be pleas foregoing table is all iuucx ul t1,e in- p"nies.� ( ,. in claim payments, the result of defec previous to placement for loading.
ed to meet you, one and all, do 1Iot� Robbery and Pilferage

tive and unfit� equipment. The principal The hopper doors in coal cars should
wait for a personal invitation, but drop ItaUI")<l,1 Jler Per cent of� During the first five months of the

Year :.:let'uritj("p.; ('l~Ilt 	 total life commodities affected by this class of be thoroughly examined previous to
in and introduce yourself and meet� current year, our claim payments chargIH'hi� of assets claims, with the approximate amounts their placement at mine tipples, to see 

onesome you may have known many� alSsets tabulated paid in claims during the year 1925, that they are properly locked. All holes ed to Robbery and Pilferage have shown 
years ago.� a steady increase as compared with the1,qfiO g:):i,2D2.-!1 n.l;1%� are as follows;- in floors and sides should be patched$� same period last year.

1S70 4 ,::I,~,:;~fi.7G  L~,l% Grain _$41,000.00 and car given a general over-all inspec�
ISSO 2i,'U;J,=,O!.1l -L7:1 (j/o 91.51% Flour __-' ._, 17,000,00 tion. This will emphasize to all concerned,� 
ISOO l.'Q II 'is. -f~; L;~:J ~:LGO% 97.70% Coal & Coke 15,000.00 Cars furnished for finished lumber, the importance of promptly notifying� 
WOO� 08.93% sash and doors, moulding, etc., should~j-l~I);~7;::;,Ii:;l;. L'J jl.aO% Sugar 7,000.00 the Police Department in each and 
HlO4 of course be waterproof, with all pro7nll,:3-1-f).7l~.:2:J :J1.:JS% 99.59% Lumber & its prod. .._ 4,000.00 every instance where it is apparent that 
W07 sr" U:i,fiH,On ,!{.7'1'70 m.99% Fr. Fruits & Vegetables 3,000.00 truding nails, etc., removed from floors, the shortage is due to pilferage. Agents 
11111 1,~;~;~~;I;:7 ,:21 ;;. i7 ;~;-,.H4  0/0 93.19% Live Stock __ _-'_ 2,000.00 walls and door posts. should immediately send in Form 2475 
1014 1,G-:i;;}S(J!),::~~;7.  1t ;j:5.72~·iJ  92.78% In practically every instance of ,a One of our principal causes for claims to the Captain of Police having juris
1[117 1 ,730,!nU,7:!'1.8~ :t'::.!}:i% 89.92% claim payment due to defective or un account defective equipment in the case diction in their particular localities. If 
l!llll 1.,771 ,;2F;G,S;~fj.:J3 2.';.7fi% 90,69% fit equipment, the claim could have been of fresh fruits and vegetables, is the they are more or less certain that the 
[mO 1.79:J,G1S,D80.24 20.2G% 93.34% avoided had the party inspecting the failure to properly clean out all drains shortage is due to pilferage, they should 
1921 1,7G\),840G,3H.90 23.76% 03.84% car previous to placement done a more in refrigerator cars. This results in also wire the Police Department so that 

thorough job of ·it. In case of grain the car floors being flooded an d conse an immediate investigation can be start
cars, particular attention should be paid quent damage to lading. Unfit cquip ed. 

The extent of eOllU110ll carrier llllS ODQration~  in 102;:) is 'Hhown by the fol to the condition of the door posts, floors ment also enters into this class of lading, We have paid many claims for pil
lowing figures: and lining. Most of our grain claims in that Agents will load perishable ferage at stations, due to the fact that 

are the result of grain leakages at or freight into common box cars at season freigh t was not properly protected dur-
CO~IMOX CARR,IER nl'l' OI"ERATIONS

Jens tJenSf"n a,llfl l\lrs. ~J('llst>n  ('('It>brat'ing� near doorways or over draw bars. In of the year causing damage either due . ing the absence of the station force.
50th 1Vedf1ing 

1)\'I'lL\srl',.:\.'I']~  ."']01.0)" Cat"lprs !l'~'I'ItA.~'I'A,],"F~  ~r()tor  Cariers some cases, however, the damage is the to orAnniversary heat cold.� Agent should see to it that ali freight
result of rain� or snow en tering the car"In June 1888 Mr. and Mrs. Jens� In connection with the stock car is put in the warehouse when he goesXo. I ~o.  ::'II iles I No. No. II M~~es	 through defective roof. Where a carJensen sailed for American Soil from State of of of of of equipment, party inspecting car should to dinner, and also when he locks up

('os. l:phi('h~s  T()lIt(·~  (~n~.  Yt"hicles 1 routes is more or less patched, the AgentDenmark.� see to it that ali protruding nails are for the night. In cases of setout mernot to carOn June 26th of the same year tllese )\rJ"lllUl 711 I -1,0.-10� 
should hesitate use liners. removed, that there are no holes in the chandise cars, car doors should be closA car to be loaded with flour or sugaremigrants arrived in Co. Bluffs, Iowa.� ..:\1'1\.:IllNaN en i ~~~ I ,1,1'11 floor or sides of cars, that doors and ed and sealed, when a railway repre(',llifoI'Ilia� 

" 

should of course, be waterproof in everyImmediately u!'on arrival in this country Colo1',\(}o 
·llll I jS';S \ 1~',~I,~iO G r-

I 
G65� fastenings are O. K., and in case of sentative is not present.,,1 172 ;L7~jO 	 4 85IMr. Jenscn started to work for the Mil (a� ~ I h ___ • _____I,lah"� 1"1 ;U<17 -------------

waukee at the coal sher!. He has been 
Illinois� 1.171 l,iiOG 7 I 28 84(1in continous� service for this company lowa� 77\:1:1 IIJ7 2.-10D 4 6 212since J un e 1888 and workcd in all the� I{ausas U:_~  274 -'1,17;) 12 18 153 An Impressionistic Journey to Alaskadifferent jobs in thc roundhonse. He� r.ouh;innu 47 ri21 ;),-177 -------_.
I\lichi~ .. nn 1;;7 1,:112 ( G,l:JjJ 8 50 452� 

" worked about niue 1110ntbs at the coal 
shed from therc worked in the round� On the Good Ship Alameda 1J illll(INnta 70 :t~:l  :2.:;00 fi a� 
house going fr0111 one job to ;Il\other. i\liNsOlll'i 17S Gl !) 10)"~;-)7 ¥ I 21 .';.if)� 

~l()ntall:l ~.'" 1~1 :;,'7I!i1 a a�During this time be was busy learning� By Anne Bradshaw!\('}ll'ilS]:;l .lO ll:n 2,100�the English language and in establish l'\c'YHrla (") 1;,0 4,;-;0()� 
ing a home in this city.� Must you lose all sense of tim,~;  littleN(,w 22� erase it's polish-And truly there was~Ipxil'o  11~	 you shed a few tears of joy with methe Mr. is .) I_.<\t.� caring whether it is Monday or Thurs the newAt present time Jensen North I)nknl:l ::1 '{I) 

\I~: I� such a gun on Alameda-a
76 years old and on Juue 17th he cele� ()kln]lr)lil:l l~:O{);;  (; to have made the trip before such desell i j :tn� yon with tide35� day? Would drift the $400.00 gun destined to kill brown hears cration is affected?brated his fiftie! h \Vedding Anniver� ()I'''.:..::Oll ~J--i ;)0:; G, ()~); ~> 1 1:; _ 88 from port to port? Do you crave sea 

HOlltll il"k'l" 2D 7() :~,:m,(., 

'l I� on Admiralty Island under the careful 
sary as weli as his 76th birthday, To� tales from a Captain who is afraiu of I have no least desire to jot down theair of Hal Cooliuge (a cousin of the
day he is a white-haired little III a 11 just� '{'r'xnN 1;17 7Gl gllOsts--Or wish the sensation that you day and hour of arrival at each port. IHI.'II,~ President), who was on a missiou for
bubbling over with vitality. He always� 1'1,,11 t:} :~:-i7  2);1.-; 're adrift on a boat that is "outward know certain ports were made and dur

\Y:I:,·llill tlill f);:7� the Smithsonian Institlite (Florence1 III ;;,~)~nhas a kind word and a helping hand for� 4 
IS bound" for eternity? Then come with ing a stop of several hours exchange ofl;~~"\Yi."WflIL"ill G4 2,1;) 2, lfJ~; 4 (; 5G5� Ki11i1ea helped with her own dainty

everyone.� \\TYOliJ ill;: 30 me on the Alameda. snpplies and fuel was made for fish andGi) 1,;j50 --- ---------� hands on the final rub of oil), and the
I t is citizens of this character that� fish-oil in return-the while we passenAlameda: A name to conjure bold enthusiasm of young Coolidge wasrrot:ll, ~0the old U. S.� A. would be glad to give gers swarmed and buzzed over the wood

M[n!('."': 2,'::70 In,1!)0 J23,525 [j ~  j 1'i, 4,91:>� buccaneers and chests of golcl-a boat weakened not one whit hy the Purser's 
a helping hand at any tinle. He beC:1111e� en sidewalks and wooden streets of the( that carried Melba to Australia as well declaring it was really an elephant gun.
an American citizen just six years ;1 fter lTnHed I� larger towns to the curio shops or fol'1'01 ~I  " 

Nlnl(IK :i,DrlB :::~.n::!1  20;-;':211 1<:';1 f);)!) 13,:11)0 
as "the most discreet travelers of a gen But, hack to the spell of ancient days;•coming to this country. He now has� lowed signs saying "This way to theeration ago when champagne flowed and who w::'n1r1 care for the ivol-v enamelledestablished a good home awl believe� Totem Poles," and I am sure we werethe women entered the dining saloon woodwork of the latest mode'l ship whenhe has enough of the worldly goods� a ~ot  1'<'.1'01't8'1. in Ketchikan on the fourth of July bewith jewels and in gorgeous attire"-a seated in a dining room whose wallsto take care� of himself and those de cause the town was gay with flags, and

rrlH' flJr('g'oin:!:� flg'llrp:::\' ('xl'!utlp motor bll.s~(':::;  operntptl hy pkctric r~nways  boat that was first on the Pacific Coast are lined with carved panelling? Panelspendent.� the police patrol was drawn up opposite
or t}H:il' Ru]);-.;i(linl'ips, and Vy ste:l111 l'aiJroad;-; Or their 8ull:-d( inrh'N,� to be equipped with electric lights and of walnut-broad ones of simple conHe is working every day now in the� the pool hall in a waiting attitude. Thethat all the� people in San Francisco ventional design separated by more narroundhouse an(l takes care of the en� flocked to see. Jndians lined the streets, Young Maid

row panels with outstanding acorns andgineers bunk� room. ens, boldly alluring, while the Youngoak leaves, all hand carved. How IOn J nne 17th the employees ill the According to a st llr1y m:"h' by the w;,y l1ne", while 28 per cent Df the hus It takes six or seven days on the hoat� Bucks in weli tailored clothes walkd
before one reaches that state of heati longed to stroke and caress those livingshop and engineers and firc~l11an  t (H,k llniterl States 13l1reall (,I' PniJli, 1~",l(ls  lllilc;li·'<.' V\::l~,  ~!ldirc<:tl.v  CClllll1etitiveJ C011� crookedly, bumping in to an occasiona 1 

up a collection and pl"esented ,Mr. .J ('11 cnverille,- the s1~lte;:,  of Cr ill Il\'c1 lellt "t': {".,r/� tude-the realization of rare experience images of long-fallen acorns and leaves 
11 l'cti 11.", 1he salnl' tU\\'I<'; lilal the rail� tourist. Near the Salvation Army build

sen with a nice new Twenty doll.,r ~(ol<!  J-l;-tlllpslJirf', \V(:~~t  Vl1';.;;lli;\ 1<c,1111i 1,c:Vjl� that is yours. It takes a little time to made by hands long crossed in death. ing were the squaws sitting, sitting like,Yays {lice although 1lot directly nar
...\riZOl1;L and \Vfl.:~1Iillt~i.\;·  (lit' in;~c·~H{e 	 break the earthbound ties and let the Then to hear, "next year this boat willpieee and Mrs. Jensen with a hrg(' 1'011� graven images, their wares at their feetc,lJelling railway lines. Only 31 per
Ill" the 1)11;": r(lIll(':' 1'1 1 1 ,I:I!~ \'-/.]5� spell of an Alaskan trip permeate your be reconditioned-going to enlarge thefluet of roses and a ten <1,,11a1' gr,ld� -moccasins and bead work-not the
(;() per CCLl cClIl;'cJ:1 '. (1 1"\11- ','('Ilt of the bus route mileage in these soul, like, well say, linseed oil patiently dining room--tear all this stuff out withpiece. Both� of these people C'1lf!nre<! skillful work of their ancient dav". Thev 

them.~e1ves to all at the Connci1 !:":!"s " ~11 1'" t" I J ,) ''-;lS ,'Utes was non-competitive with the rail rubbed into the walnut stock of-a new a crowbar and put in white enamelled too must feel the modern urge -like tl~e  

Terminal. (~.  :11: ~ r=-t:l-· 'j'Z}' ~. 	 

gun until no rain or snow can mar or woodwork-make it up to date. Can't (Continued on� Page 47) 
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TQ Presidents of all Local Chapters and Units;

We arc very anxious to keep in close touch 

tance can be given in your work alung these 

lines. 

Also-Any service that you have been able 
to render where a mClnber of your cbapter(, 
or an employe of the company has suffered 
the loss of a member of his or her family by 
death. We have received reports from time 
to time showing that our local chapters have 
in many cases been able to render loving as
sistance at such times as this. 

Also-Rep~t  any work that you would con
sider along the line' of mutual benefit. For 
instance, in Chicago we have a library which 
is maintained for the benefit of the young 
women empl6yes, and which at thi, time is 
practically 'self-supporting. If any of you have 
librar'ies tell us about them and just what 
plan you are following in the handling- of 
same, and th,e advantage, derived' from them. 
It may be' th~t  in time We can even arrange 
for an exchange library over the entire sy,tem, 
'ending the books frQm one chapter tQ another 
as each chapter feel' their usefulness in that 
particular chapter has been exhausted, 

If any of you have organized classes for th.e 
benefit of your member, for example, dramatic 
art, dancing, sewing, driIl teams, etc., let us 
know about them, and just what you have been 
doing along these lines. A few of you have 
given plays during the past year, the Twin City 
Chapter we understand has a splendid drill 
team, and others of you may have other Classes 
about which we have not yet heard. 

If any of you have formed groups to play 
tennis) golf) go hiking) swimming, ·etc., etc., 
tell us about them, and ju,t how you have ar· 
ranged for them. 

Also--in some instances local chapters have 
found it advisable to lend assi,tance to com
munity enterprises and charities. If any of 
you have been ca lIed upon to do thi, we sh" '1 
be glad to have )'OU include 'lich cases in your 
reports. 

All of these things would properly come un
der mutual benefit and welfare, and we ate 
anxious to know about them so that we can 
pass along to the other chapters the good work 
that you han been doing. It i, only by work
ing together and giving each other the ben.lit 
of our ideas, etc., that we can help each oth.er 
and make our organization a success. 

In order that these report' may all bere
ccived at about the same tim~,  So that a re
with all our local chapter, and to pass along 
to the other cbapters new, of the good work 
that each ar.d evcry one of you is doing, and) 
"'ith that end in view, at a mee,ting of the 
General Executiv,e Committee which was held 
on May 25th we voted to issue a monthly 
bulletin to go to all chapters containing in
for.mation covering the relief, mutual bene:tit 
and welfare work which is being done by the 10. 
cal chapters. To do thi, it will be necessary 
to request that you prepare and send to us 
monthly reports giving this information. 

Under the heading of relief, mutual benefit, 
and welfare ,,"ork above referr{"u to would come 
the following; 

Any 'ervice that you have given the sitk 
and necdy-whether it be in a financial way, 
by making sick c.alIs, sending flowers, personal 
cards or letter" furnishing food or clothing, 
alld in the nlil11r other ways that you find usis

most successful and our happiest. 
Following is the text of Mrs. Byranl'S 

first circular letter, and while it is ex
pected that all Chapter members have 

-read it, it is published here to further 
broadcast the character of the Women's 
Club work, their hopes and their aims: 

need a very large membership, and of 
course, plenty of money in our treas
uries to carryon, and these needs re
present in a great measure the social 
enjoyment which we must have in or
der to make our work the real pleas
ure it should, and which it certainly will 
be as we more and more realize the 
tremendous power for good that our 
organization can wield. To "go about 
doing good" is one of the great attri
butes of women kind, and to exercise 
that prerogative to help those of our 
railroad family who need our help, 
lightens the day's work and brightens 
the way for us all. 

We want workers and service among 
our sick and needy, we want time to 
make a cheering cal1 on a shut-in, we 
want some flowers for a sick-room: we 
shal1 need clothing and food for the un· 
fortunate ,and above al1, we ask for that 
spirit of kindliness in our work, that 
shal1 make of our organization a real 
sisterhood. 

Through the pages of the Magazine, 
we should keep informed of the kind 
and extent of the work that is going on 
all along the line, and our Historians 
are asked to make as full and compre
hensive reports as possible to the Edi
tor, each month, including the vario\1s 
kinds of entertainments for the pur
pose of raising funds. Many times the 
question is asked by a puzzled Program 
or Social Chairman, "\Vhat can we do, 
tha t is different, to raise mones", and 
so we ask for ideas and suggestions 
a long those lines. It isn't easy to always 
go about with hands out asking for 
money, but it is general1y found that if 
by giving a little money, a good time 
may be enjoyed, the money wil1 be forth
coming, people engaged in the same 
line of work can always be relied on 
to get together for a good time, and if 
the money is to go for the benefit of 
fel10w workers, the ~iving  is not grudg~  

ed. \Ve shal1 soon be gathering togeth
er again for our Fall and \Vinter work, 
and it is the hope of the General Offi
cers that the coming season may· be our 

General Club Review 
The recent announcement of our Pres

idcnt-General, that the gratifying re
sults of the two vears' work of the CM 
&St. P. R v. Vio;11en's Club had so re
commendcd itself to the Management 
that the expense of an office ai1d the 
services of a Secretary were to be as
sumed by the Company in recognition 
of the great benefits of the welfare work 
undertaken bv the Club Chapters all 
oycr the System, is most inspiring. The 
Management in offering this substantial 
assistance recognizes the magnitude of 
the ,vork the Club wishes to accomplish 
and the necessity of having it done in 
the most systematic and thorough man
ncr: and having thus the undivided ser
vice of our able Secret;Hv-General makes 
it possible for the Gene;al Clnb to keep 
in close touch with the work of all of 
the Chapters, which is most important. 
A series of circular letters, has been in
augurated to be sent out at regular in
tervals to the differen t Chapter Presi
dents, and each President is asked to 
pass the contents of these letters along 
to each member of the local organization 
so that each individual member may 
know and feel that her work, her atten
tion and her interest in the Club wel
fare is vital and necessary. The Club 
is now two years old, and our progress 
has been phenomenal, but we are still 
far from one hundred percent in any 
Chapter, so there is something of im
portance to take up immediately,-the 
matter of arousing the interest of all 
the women members of families of our, 
employes so that they will feel that it 
is not only a privilege, but a real duty 
to join the Women's Club. We exist 
for the good of and for the benefit of 
the Milwaukee employe, whether that 
good or thalt benefit consists in giving 
materal ai& ,in time of distress, sickness, 
death or sorrow; or in offering the less 
tangible, but equally welcome assist
ance that lies in words of cheer, friend
ly deeds and pleasant association. 

As the Club grows, and the scope of 
our work broadens, we are going to 

• 

• 

port may be worked up on them, will you please 
arrange to have them mailed to our General 
Chairman of Mutual Benefit, Mr,. C. H. Diet
rich, 1336 Birchwood Avenue, Chicago, 111., 
by United States mail promptly after the close 
of each month. 

Please remember that we will be glad to 
know of any kindness that you have been able 
to render. No mention of names or amounts 
of money donated need be made unless you 
so de,ire You will all no doubt have 'ome
thing to report every month, but even if you 
do not, drop Mr,. Dietrich a line telling her 
that you have not, '0 that she will hear from 
each and everyone of you every month. 

Thi, report will not, of course, do away 
with the report that you have been sending to 
the magazine, as that should go to Mrs. Ken
dall as it has done in the past. 

In order that we may cover fully the work 
that has been done since January I,t of this 
year, will you please send to Mr,. Dietrich at 
this time a complete report covering your work 
along the line' mentioned above for the period 
January I st to May 31 st? 

We are so very anxjous to hear from the 
chapters' regularly, and to know what they 
are doing, and feel that by keeping in touch 
with one another we can help each other along 
and keep up a greater interest in our organiza
tion, and I shall be very grateful to you if you 
will see that Mr,. Dietrich receives the reports 
requested above regularly after the close of 
each month. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Lydia T. Byram, 

Pre,ident General. 
Etta N. Lind,kog, 

Corresponding Secretary General. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Mrs. H. C. Ballard, Historian 

On June 3 rd regular meeting was held in 
Legion Building-same opened promptly at 7 ;30 
P. M. the President Mrs. J. F. Dunn presid
ing-members 'inging the club song, Mr,. Ja,. 
Kocha leading and Mr,. Edw. Redline at the 
piano. A large amount of business was trans
acted and account di'pensi ng with meeting, dur
ing July and August, reports from Chairman 
of each Committee read. 

We are planning on having our Annual 
Picnic during the month of July and Mi,s 
Katherine Browning was appointed General 
Cha'irman. 

At the close of the bu,ine,s ,e,sion a very 
interesting programme was presented and a 
general get-to-gether held. Our entertainment 
of the evening c~nsisted  of several dance num
bers and vocal ,olo.......dance number, being 
presented by Gertrude and Helen Senn also 
one by DolIie, Alice and Dorothy Sweeney
and the French DolI Dance by Harriet and 
Dorothy Jeffer .......Joyce KolI~rack  and Gerine 
Verhevden, Several vocal solo, presented by 
Myrtle Bersie Herman. 

At the close of thi, very pleasing and en
joyable programme the Chairman of the Ho,t
ess Committee, again was very active and surely 
gave the, club a delightful 'urprise. 

The three act play "A Southern CinderelIa" 
wa' given at the Fannie Joannes Memorial 
Hall' May 24-th 'and WaS largely attended. Mag
dalen Browning as a darkie, Mammy Judy 
Johnson, was great a, wa' Mrs. J ame' J. 
Kocha wh~  took the part of Mi,s Johnnie 
BelI Randolph. Mrs, H. E. Bennett inter
preted an old aristocratic lady, Madame Char
teris, Mrs. Charles Heyrmann a Southern Cin
derella, Enid Bellamy-Mr" A. L Jeffers a 
setNement wOt;k"d Rose \V'interberry; Jo,e
phine McKeough an English nurse Katherine 
Hawks; and Alice May Dinwoodie the part 
of an adventuress, Caroline Hawks. AlI the 
members of the cast did fine and surely de-

Wausau Chapter 
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail

way 'Women's club was entertained at the 
Business and Professional \Vomen's club on 
June 15 by Mesdames M. E. MilIaI'd, T. H. 
McCarthy, LilIian Atkins~n,  Felix Slom,ki and 
William Bernard. The afternoon wa, 'pent 
in card playing, prize, in five hundred being 
won by Mr,. Elmer Bloomqui,t of Merrill and 
Mr', Augu,t Moran of Tomahawk and in 
auction bridge by Mr,. J o,eph Schira and Mr', 
Byron Thiel. 

The following out-of-town guests were pres
ent: Mrs. Harry Norenberg and two children, 
Mrs. August Moran and Mrs. Augu,t Krueger 
of Tomahawk, Mrs. Archie Akey, Mr,. Elmer 
Bloomqui,t and Mrs. Carl Granholm of Mer
rill, Mrs. G. W. Ham' of Gleason, Mr,. B. 
F. Enkhausen of Minoqua, and Mrs. C. H. 
Whaley of Ca'per, Wyoming. 

A lunch followed the games. Thi, wilI be 
the la,t indoor meeting of the ,ummer, but 
the club decided to hold a picnic at Marathon 
Park, for members and their husbands and 
children, on Tue,day, July 20, and Mrs. John 
Dexter, Mr,. M. E. Donovan and Mr,. Bert 
Nel'on, were appointed to make the neces,ary 
arrangements. 

CM&STP Women's Club, Janesville 
Wisconsin 

One of the many delightful social events 
of the CM&STP Women', Club wa' held at 
the home of Mrs. Tho" Fox, Monday night, 
June 28th. Thi, was in the form of a card 
party for the Club and, their friends. Bridge, 
five hundred and bunco were played. About 
fifty ladies attended. 
, Another delightful party was enjoyed Tue,
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Chas. 
Gregory, July 13th, 1926. It wa, a garden 
party in farewelI to one of our faithful mem
bers, Mr,. W. B. Wilcox, who i, leaving to 
make her home in lVIinneapoli, a, Mr. Wilcox 
ha' been tran,ferred there. Some played cards 
while others just chatted and walked round 
admiring Mrs. Greogory', many pretty plants 
and .:flowers. Mrs. Wilcox wa's given a silver 
meat fork as a rememberance of the occa
sion. A dandy time wa, enj oyed by all. Mrs. 
Arthur Hennessy wa, chairman of this party. 

At our June Meeting we were indeed ,orry 

Officers of :Fullerton Avenue Unit, Chicago 
\Yith Mr~.  H. E. Byraln, Preshlent-General 

,erve to be highly complimented on their ef
forts. 

Little Mary Jane Donlevy danced the steps 
of a uCircus Trainer" in lovely style. An 
Iri,h Jig and Waltz Clog wa, beautifulIy ren
dered by Gertrude and Helen Senn. A pan
tomine "SWlaunee River" was presented by 
Margaret Santamour~Dorothy  J effer' Helen 
Whitney and Hazel Sonnen. The pi,ano ac
companiment' were played' by Mrs. John Whit
ney and Harriet Whitney. The Programme 
Committee certainly do de,erve a great deal of 
credit for they worked hard to make the play 
a success and it surely was one. 

to accept our Treasurer's resignation, Mrs. rLouis 
Michaels, Mrs. Wi IIi, Taylor wa' elect'ed to 
succeed Mr,. Michaels. ' . 

Plan' are under way at thi, time fo; our 
big picnic to be held at Riverside Park,' Wed
nesday afternoon, ] uly 21 st. The ki'ddie, as 
welI as ,the big folks are looking 'forward 
to this and we hope to make it ano'the; lOI)g 
remembered occa,ion. Mrs. WilIis Taylor is 
chairman this year. . . 

Council Bluffs Chapter 
Mrs, Ed Lee, Historian , 

The regular meeting of Council Bluffs Chap
ter wa, held June 24th in Eagles Hall, and was 
well attended. After the business meeting, 
games were played, prize' being WOn by Mr,. 
J ames Dellinger. 

On July 12th, our Chapter sponsored a Radio 
Program, broadcast over K. O. I. L., and we 
hope all our members li,tened in, as the pro~  

gram wa' very good. 
Our quilt raft'Ie was held last month, and 

wa' won by Mrs. M. Gallagher, A good many 
tickets were sold and a nice little sum was 
realized. The quilt was kindly donated by 
Mr,. Barada. 

On July 22nd, we are going to have a pic-

Milwaukee Chapter 
Miss Cladys M. Chambers, Historian 

The Milwaukee Chapter of the C. M. & St. 
P. Ry. \Vomen', Club held their regular, busi
ness meeting and a luncheon for guests and 
members in the Crystal Room at Astor Hotel 
Milwaukee, on Monday June 28th, 1926 at 
1:00 P. M. 

The room was decorated with American flag' 
and a center piece on the table of red and 
white carnation' and blue corn flowers rr1aking 
an attractive July 4th color scheme. Before 
the luncheon the members and guests joined in 
'inging " The Star Spangled Banner" with 
Mr,. Harry Colton at piano and pledging al
legiance to the American Jlag. 

After the luncheon Mrs, Wightman, Chair
man Progranl Committee) introduced her cousin 
Mr. Arnold, instructor at Doyel' College, who 
gave two wonderful violin '010' and for tlie 
enchore gave Kreisler's "Old Refrain." 

A treat of thi, kind i, rarely obtained and 
we all feel so grateful to both Mr. Arnold and 
Mrs. Wightman a, it was most thoroughly ap
preciated. The members little realized another 
such treat was in store for them until Mrs. 
Wightman introduced Rev. Arthur Lord, Rector 
of St. James Epi'copal Church, who gave a. 
splendid address-mentioning his first experi
ence at seeing a locomotive train-as he lived: 
in Canada when a boy 75 miles from a railway
how his boy chum became a locomotive engine
er and hi s plea,ure and interest in the wonder
ful Olympian and electric engines in cro,sing to 
Seattle. 

He expressed appreciation of the work the 
Women's Club is trying to "put over" and urged 
them to WDrk spiritually a' well as financialIy 
in trying to help the employees and e,pecialIy 
in their own familie" helping their boy, and 
girls to know how to understand the right and 
wrong. Such advice as Dr. Lord gave can 
rarely be obtained today and no doubt he touch
ed many mother's heart who wilI be ever grateful 
for having attended. 

Mrs. Hodge of the Social Committee turned 
over nearly $100 for the card partie' she and 
her committee gave ,ince January, which the 
Club appreciates very much also. 

Milwaukee Chapter lost three members by 
death. 

The meetings have been adjourned until the 
third Monday evening in September. 

Committee Mrs. CasselI, Mrs. Jenson, Mrs. 
Thomp,on, Mrs. Rockford and Mrs. Rieboldt. 
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nic at Fairmont Park, and it is hoped a large 

crowd wiU turn out. 
Our next regular meeting will be held July

I, 29th, 

I'i 
I: ! 

Sioux City Chapter Notes 
Ruth Bershon, HistorianIi'

! The Women's Club held a special meeting 
Wednesday evening, July 7th, in the pass~nger  

station, at 7:30 P. M" to make plans for a pic
nic dinner Tuesday evening, July 13th. It 
was decided to have a picnic, family style, and 
to hold it at Riverside Park. AU members 
and their families were invited. 

By seven o'clock, when the dinner was ready, 
everyone was famished, 154 sat down to the 
four long tables. The dinner consisted of hot 
roast veal, buttered new potatoes, brown gravy, 
rolls, jams and preserves, picklei) green and 
ripe olives) baked beans, a variety of salads, all 
kinds of cake, coffee, lemonade, cookies and 
ice cream. : 

After dinner, the men played baseball, while 
the things were being straightened around. The 
ladies had a roUing pin throwing contest, 
which was won by Yvonne SearIes-a single 
girl-and she was presented with a linen towel 
as a prize. The 25 yard dash for the ladies 
was won by Miss Gertrude Madden, and she 
received a jar of nllote's candy as prize. There 
""'"as a relay race between the single and married 
ladies, which was won by the ffi(lrried women. 

The free-far-all for the men was won by 
Albert Spencer, and he Won a pair of garters 
as prize. The three legged race was won 
by Jack Aylward and they were also presented 
with garters as a prize. 

The picnic was under [he supervision of Mrs. 
L. A. Cline, General Chairman. 

A dance is to be held at the Riverside Boat 
Club, Tueeclay night, .July 20th, and music for 
tile dance will be by Eddie Bunt's orchestra. 
The Misses Ann and Elsie Hanson, Gertrude 
Mahaney and Helen Flynn are in charge. 

A meeting and luncheon was given at Mrs. 
B. O. Searles' summl;'l" home at McCook Lake 
in honor of Mrs. \V. C. Givens, our depart
ing president, who left the SC&D Division, on 
account of Mr. Givens being transferred to 
the Kansas City Division at Ottumwa. It was 
decided not to have an election of officers until 
fall, and Mrs, A. J. Elder is acting president 
until that time. 

Kansas City Chapter 
Martita Kellogg 

At the June meeting of the club, a scholarship 
fund was created. This fund will be in the 
hands of a group of women known as Trustees. 
The fund will be used to :finance children of 
Milwaukee employes through school. This is 
the greatest thing the Kansas City chapter has 
ever undertaken. 

The founding of this scholarship is due to 
dTorts of Millicent M. Kellogg. Mrs. Kel
logg hopes that other chapters will establish 
such a fund also, as it is without doubt a 
worthy object to work for; and one that will 
accompJi5h much good. 

At the close of the meeting, We gave a 
musical program under the direction of Mrs. 
Marguerite Hall. 

Dubuque Chapter 
The regular meeting of Dubuque Chapter 

on June 18th, was well attended in spite of the 
fact that everyone was very busy incident to 
the closing of school and approaching vaca
tion time. 

An'angements were completed for a Dubuque 
Division picnic to be given at Union Purk on 
July 24th, to which all the employees and their 
families arc invited. The committee will pro
·vide races, games, etc., and <I good time is 
pronlised. 
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Mrs. E. Johnson of the Sunshine Committee 
made report of twenty-:five sick calls, cards 
sent out-also of money spent in relief work, 
which included groceries, a wheel chair for an 
invalid, milk for a sick man and for a baby 
and cash donations. Mrs. Johnson asks that 
anyone knowing of the illness of any CM&StP 
employee or his family, report to her or some 
member of the Women's Club. 

At the conclusion of the meeting cards were 
supplied for those caring to play. 

Dubuque Chapter wiII have no regular meet
ing in July or August, but meetings will 
be resumed in September when the various 
activities planned for the fall and winter will 
be taken up. 

Montivideo Chapter 
Maude Hamlin, Historian 

Seems we were not represented last month, 
but hope we won't be slighted again. 

Our May meeting will be ,a little stale, but 
will cite the main features anyway. Meeting 
held the 17th in the Eagle Hall, which is a 
nice large hall, large enough to accomodate a 
was because "'-c planned a card party and gen
eral good time after our business meeting, 

Reports of our Sunshine Committee showed 
good crowd. The reason we secureJ this hall, 
t!:at we have been helpful to several needy 
families, supply them with milk tickets and 
fuel at different times. Mrs. Sizer brought 
up a case of a needy family in need of a loan 
and we voted unanimously to lend the family 
the money, which will be repaid as they can 
spare it. We received several letters of thanks 
1'01" :flowers, sent for funerals to families in 
our Club. 

Minutes of the meeting in Chicago were 
r,"ad and discussed at length. We plan to hold 
our nt'xt meeting in Smith's Park, have a regu
lar old-time picnic, and invite OUf husbands 
and friends. 

After the meeting adjourned, we played 
whist until a bte ho·ur, and were regaled with 
a delicious lunch which I am sure everyone en
joyed, especially our men, and we haJ quite a 
number out for this afI<lir. Prizes were awarded 
to Mr. R. E, Sizer and Mrs: Ernest Young. 

Meeting in June was held at the Library 
Club rooms, instead of in the park as men
tioned above. The rain kept us from having 
our picnic, but we won't be discouraged, and 
are planning on having our July picnic in the 
pad<:, with a big crowd, as we plan to have it 
on the day our division officers hold their 
monthly Safety First Meeting, then we can be 
assured of their presence in town. 

Our attendance at this meeting was not 
very large, owing to the wl;'ather. Paper was 
re;}d from the General Board regarding acti
vities in the different clubs, tennis, golf, hiking 
etc., and we pl:ln to get into this in Septem
ber with lots of vim and enthusiasm. Com~  

mittees were appointed to take charge of the 
picnic in July, which we are all looking for
ward to. Mrs. P. H. Nee was appointed chair
man of the lunch committee; Mrs. Maude 
Hamlin chairman of the sports committee; Mrs. 
Mike Daman to award the prizes; Mrs. E. J. 
Ruehmer chairman of the entertainment com'
mittee. \Ve are going to have one long table 
an~  be like a very large family, and we ex
pect just the :finest kind of a time. 

Ottumwa Chapter Milwaukee Women's� 
Club� 

C. M. Gohmann 

The members of the Ottumwa Chapter en
tertained on Friday, July 9th at the Club House, 
honoring Mrs. J. H. Valentine, 1st Vice Pres
ident, \vho will leave in the near future for 
Chicago, which is to be her future home, Mr. 
Valentine having been appointed Asst. Supt. 

of Terminals at that point. The Party was 
held during the afternoon and consisted of a 
Kensington and Cards, with about :fifty members 
present. Bouquets of beautiful and varied gar
den :flowers, placed here and there, added to 
the attractiveness of our Club Room. A linen 
towel was awarded to Mrs. H. G. Barnard for 
having attained highest score in Bridge, and 
o'ne to Mrs. J. H. Valentine for scoring' high
est in '500'. Light refreshments were served, 
during which time Mrs, F. A. Martin and Mrs. 
C. B, Steele elltertained with several piano 
numbers, which added to the pleasure and suc
cess of the Party. The following members 
composed the committee in charge of the Party: 
Mesdames .J. V. Tuomey, Chairman; W. D. 
Wright, Margaret Fagan; F, A. Martin, J. 
Coughlin, J. G. Upp, C. B. Steele, R. O. Clapp, 
L. H. Wilson, T. C Runzler. A beautiful 
vase was presented to Mrs. Valentine, as a 
small token of our appreciation for all that 
has been accomplished for the 'good of our 
Chapter' through her efforts and cooperation. 
She has been a very active nlember, exceeding
ly generous, and always wiIIing to assume any 
duties or responsibilities given her to undcr
take. It is regretted that we must lose Mrs. 
Valentine as a member of the Ottumwa Chap
ter. We fully realize that "Our loss is some
one else's gain", and while we wiII miss her 
because of her helpfulness and faithfulness, 
and her earnest endeavors to help make a suc
cess of all of our undertakings, we can re
member that is still one of us, a member of 
the Milwaukee Women's Club, and continuing 
to work for the good of our Organization. 

At this Party were present the following 
out-of-town guests: Mrs. Maggie Williams 
of Cedar Rapids; Mrs. Marg. Wendell of Pasa
dena, Calif., and Mrs. W. C. Givens, former
ly of Sioux City and President of the Milwau
kee Women's Club there, 'now a resident of 
Ottumwa, Mr. Givens succeeding Mr. Valentine 
as Trainnlaster on the Kansas City Division. 

On several afternoons during the past month 
a number of members met at the home of the 
Chairman of the Ways and Means committee 
and spent the time in making garments and 
clothing greatly needed by the children of 
one Milwaukee family, the mother of the chil
dren being ill and a patient at Sunnyslope Sani
tarium. 

The Officers are busily engaged in workiug 
on our .:five months report, and we feel very 
enthusis:lstic over tht: results of our work dur
ing the past :five months. 

July 18th will be the birthday of our old
est members, Mrs. Anna Parish) or rather 
uGrandma Parish", as she is better known. 
On this date she will celebrate her 94th birth
day. We wish her an abundance of happiness 
and good health. Plans have been made to 
give her a shower of birthday cards and grel':
ings. Grandma Parish is very welI known 
and llluch beloved by everyone of her friend;; 
and acquaintances. 

One of the youngest members of our Chap
ter, Miss Ruth Williams, was nlarried on Thurs
day, July 8th to Mr. Geo. R. O'Gar at Minne
apolis, Minn. The wedding took .place at 
nine o'clock in the evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Seiders, cousins of Mr. O'Gar, 
before an improvised alter of gladiolas, daisies, 
lillies and ferns. The home Was beautifullv 
and artistically decorated with masses of these 
flowers. Miss Helen O'Gar, sister of Mr. 
O'Gar, acted as maid to the bride, and Mr. 
Ned Peterson of St. Cloud, Minn., cousin of 
the groom, acted as best man. Reverend P.:lnk
hurst of the Lynhurst Congregational Church, 
Minneapolis, performed tllc wedding ceremony. 
Miss Williams is the granddaughter of Dis
patcher R, O. Clapp and Mrs. Clapp. M,., 
O'Gar is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. O'Gar 
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Chicago Union Station Broadcasting� 
Late Summer and Early Fall Fashion� 

Notes� 
The coming season promises to be one 

of color. Red is doing its best and 
brightest to make the season a gay one, 
along with blilck and white, navy blue 
and white, a new yellow called Sunni, 
crayon blue, mine green, June rose, 
chal·treuse, and orchid. Tangerine is 
chic with white, canary, and jade green. 
Channel red, a bergundy tone, and viv
id Hunter green are very new shades. 
However, navy and black form the basis 
of the new fall mode and refuse to be 
placed entirely in the bac.kground of 
this bright color scheme. 

Gray is largely to replace biege. There 
will be gray ensembles for day hours; 
luxurious gray gowns and wraps for 
evening; gray pumps, gloves, hats and 
hose for day; gray suede bags mounted 
in silver. Would suggest that gray is 
hard to wear, and you should know 
yourself well before indulging. 

Moire, along with satin and crepe 
satin prove to be the most popular fab
rics. Two fabric combinations are good 
and two colors are often combined as 
well as two materials. This moire, 
(watered silk) is one of the grandmoth
er fashions brought to light for navy 
blue and black. 

Taffeta is again being launched but 
its success is uncertain. When com
bined with velvet, it has more chance 
of enduring. 

Reptilian silks are new. It was not 
possible to entirely ignore the lizzard 
and snake patterns in shoes, bags, and 
hat bands. 

There are many twills. Thc fashion 
for black and dark blne demands them. 

Crepe fabrics for formal wear are 
sheer and transparent, while those for 
informal we.ar resemble a basket weave. 
Metal fabrics reach unparalleled glory 
for evening frocks. 

In cotton weaves, velveteen is offered 
for sports garments and street frocks. 

Last minute notes from Paris verify 
the earlier prediction of a decided swing 
in favor of broadcloth for fall, with 
black in the lead for day wear. vVool 
crepe is one of the fashionable weaves 
for Autumn, many of the Autumn fab
rics having been guided by the return 
to fashion of navy blue and black. 

There are many silks for women's 
house dresses and children's clothes, 
which meet the demand for fabrics that 
need not go to the cleaner. 

Paris is wearing geometric prints 
stripes, and a swall shower of coin dots: 
Polka dots, checks, and stripes are com
bined with solid colors, and the Sheperd 
checks are being emphasized in the new 
fabrics. Painting, applique, beads and 
embroidery vary the mode, combina
tions of pastel shades and gayer tones 
being equally favored. 

The accent this season is on softness; 
curved lines, blousings, shirrings, tiny 

HAZEL M. MERRILL, Editor 
tucks, plates, loose panels, flares, etc., 
all cater to this effect until the frock 
is a soft and effeminate creation. How
cver, the somewhat but not severely 
tailored two-piece frocks will also be 
worn. Jabots and large collars fem
inize the tailor-made frocks. For smart
ness, the one-piece frocks will flaunt 
the jabot, fine plates, bows of several 
sizes, and narrow cravats. 

Variety in detail distingushcs the new 
French frocks, these details including 
tucking, jabot revers, and flounces. Tiers 
are in evidence everywhere, and unusu
al skirts mark the Autumn mode. Skirt 
lengths remain the same, and they flut
ter and flare from hip to hemline. 
Flounces, rumes and tunics play an im
portant role. Sleeves are long, skirts 
short, and waists where yOtl will. Em
broidery is being featured and a bright 
touch on a woolen frock adds much to 
its smartness. Straight lines are fea
tured in frocks for the stylish stout. 
The point of conlact of the two-piece 
circular skirt :: "d Ion,; bCciy makes a 
smart line. The fi'-' mode is sIn;. and 
trim with feminine touches. A short
ened silhouette with slender bodice and 
widened hemline is characteristic of the 
formal frocks. The newer fashions have 
a tendency to define the hipline. For 
variety, the straight-line frock appears 
in company with the bloused effect. 
Smart fall frocks are known by their 
necklines, pointed ones adding an un
doubted charm. Peter Pan collar tied 
with short cravat is popular. One of 
the smartest necklines is cut square with 
an accompanying scarf knotted care
lessly. The newest blouse is waistcoat 
style, wilh or without sleeves. 

It is of importance to note that match
ing the varions parts of ones ensemble 
is no longer smart. The thing to do 
is to see they harmonize. 

Belts narrow and wide in suede and 
leather have small metal buckl'es in 
striking workma nship. Many dresses 
are belted with a girdle that is placed 
low and knotted gypsy fashion. 

Hand-painted scarves and s'hawls are 
very much in vogue. Extremely effec
tive is a combination of purple, blue, 
orange, and green, Also color scheme 
of gray, dark green, and blue is pleasing. 
The masculine tendency in scarves and 
handkerchiefs adopts the painted square 
of silk. 

Vertical striped sweaters are popular 
for sports-both for grownups and chil
dren. 

\iVhite and red roses, some large and 
some small, are worn on fur pieces and 
coats on the shoulder. Evening frocks 
are adorned with small flower on each 
shoulder. 

Wide fur neck pieces must no tbe worn 
straight. Should he slung across one 
shoulder, falling far down over the arm. 

Plain silver slippers are very smart; 
gold ones are not, Buckles are just 
not being worn. Heels, especially for 

dress, are still on the uQward trend. 
Two bands of colored ribbon around 

felt sports hats, a fashion taken from 
the French, will be popular this fall. 

Men's silk handkerchiefs, immense in 
dimensions, are carried to match the 
hat and hand bag. 

A new kind of pure cashmere so card
ed and woven that it will not stick to 
other rna terial or scratch the skin is 
on the market. The cashmere coat lin
ing has reached a high standing in fash
ion. Stress will be placed on cashmere
lined sports coats no matter what the 
outer fabric, silk or woolen. 

The top coat and dressy coat share 
the honors with a graceful cape. Capes 
and large collars in variety appear on 
new wraps. The cape effect appears 
everywhere on coats and dresses. It 
is seen on the short jacket and as an 
evening wrap. It is developed in scarf 
effect to wear with dinner gown. Coats 
are in three-quarter length as often as 
in full length, the ensemble costume 
favoring the three-quarter length. Suit 
coats are cut very short and double
breasted. 

An embroidered smock is an adjunct 
to mi-Iady's wardrobe. The smock en
larges its usefulness to include besides 
the studio, one's home, garden, or office. 
It is especially attractive in garden prints, 
chintz, printed silk, casha, or pongee_ 

Fashions for young girls are charming 
reprodnetions of French styles for 
grownups. This always delights the 
younger set. Soft woolen and wash 
fabrics are favored for misses' and jun
iors' wear. Frills, flounces, and lace 
adorn their party frocks, and dainty 
stitchery lends distinction and charm. 

You have been listening to 
Chicago Union Station broad

casting fashion notes 

Late Summer Garden Notes 
When cutting flowers, do the work 

in early morning or late evening; plunge 
stems into cold water, and keep in cool 
place for several hours before arranging 
in bowls or vases. If the variety of 
the plant-bearing flower is not especially 
beautiful, look around your garden for 
some greenery. The leaves of Solo
mon's seal make an effective combination 
with garden flowers. 

House ferns should gain their best 
growth during the summer. Water well 
and give them nourishment. Any form 
of plant food or bone material. Dur
ing warm summer showers set plants 
out into rain to remove dust from the 
leaves. 

Madonna Lillies can be planted early 
in August to good advantage. Planted 
thus in late summer, the bulbs make 
sufficient growth to bloom next year. 
The depth for planting depends SOme
what upon the soil. Three inches is 
a good depth. Planted in company with 
roses or delphiniums a lovely June pic
ture is obtained for the garden. 
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inches wid,e. The width of the dress at the Extra Large, 39-41 inches waist measure. sweet milk; two and one half cups of 

i,' if it has not been done before. The lower edge with plaits extended is 1% A mediulll size requires 2% yards of 36 flour after being sifted; two and one half to Canning Factories. Some of the girls had. 

\ " . Dahlias should be given support now material, and % yard of plain material 40 Small, 27-29; Medium"31-33; Large, 35-37; eggs one egg; half them onto racks, preparatory to sending them 

ground around the roots should be cul yard. Pri('(' 12c. inch matcrial if made with the panels. level teaspoons of baking powder; flavor a new experience helping to load the wagons,I 
Without panels 1% yard will be required. ing.I tivated regularly but not deeply. Use 5529. Girls' Dress-Cut in 4 SiZl'l.S: S, JO, and were pronounced good farmerettes. We� 

12 and 14 year~.  As illu~trated  in the large� Priee 12c. 1111'S. Menton's Cookies. Two Cups of sugvery little water until the flower buds ar; onc cup of sour cream; one cup of gathered an armfull of the vines left on the\i' view a 14 year Hize require:c; :-; Y:'ll"d~ of 40 5523. Child's Roulller-Cut in 4 Sizes: 1,appear, and then water copiously. inch Inatel'ial. If lllad(~  with sken~  puffs, 2, 3 ame '1 years. A 1 ycar size requires butter; one teaspoon soda; two eggs; flav ground, and when we returned to the cottage,� 
, oring and flour to make a soft dough. Roll at a�:3% yards will lJe required. Price 12c. 1% yard of 38 inch materiaL Priee 12c. had fun Husking Bee, taking home en~ughFor a steady supply of lettuce thrugh very thin and bake in quick oven. Or not 

I I August, September, and October, sew 5545. Ladies' Dress-Cut ill 7 Silt':';: ia, so thin, and in a less hot oven. 'I'he latter fresh, tender, peas for a good meal.Good Things to Eat3H, 38, 40, 42, 14 and 4G ill('hl'~ Lust l1H'i\SUl'('. makes a soft cookie,-the former crispaon the 1st of August and again on the A 38 inch sizes requires 3 112 yaI'(~s of ,10 Ginger SnaIlS. One cup butter; one cup In the afternoon, Mr. Costello, who is a one.
1st of September. Lettuce for each inch lllatf'rial 'with ::;B :{urd of eontraNtiug' Hug·Hr; one cup lllolusses; two eggs; four Laura's Pickles. One peck nleuium size C&M Division Conductor and belongs to the 

maleriaL The wi'lth of Ill(' skirt with plaits ta 11l""POOllS hot water; one teaspoon soda;->I day's table use should be gathered early piekles; 30 good size seed onions; 7 medium Milwaukee Family, took a carload of the girls
I ext.t'nde<l is 21/.1, yardH. rll'ice 12c. 011(' tL'a::;pOOll ginger; flour to make a soft green peppel's. Slice together and sOllk overin the morning while the dew is still <lough. ltoll thin and bake in hot oven. for a fine drive to the surrounding lakes, and

5524:. no'y~ Suit--Cllt ill 4 Sizes: 2, :3 . .J. night in brine. In morning. "rain and rinse 
on the leaves. If it is wrapped in damp 21 rJuH1.bles. Thr('(' cups sug'ar; onc cup but in cheese elotl! bag. One and one half gal there is a whole nest of them right in thatand [) ypars. A 3 year :3i1:0 rpquin'}3 ,'d
cloth and set in the refrigerator, it will yards of ~W  inell lllutcriul ,vHh 1,4 yurd of tel'; 011e eup SOUl' luilk; three eggs; five lons vinegar; six coffee cups brown sugar; vicinity.(

CUllS Hour; a little nutmeg, and cocoanut ~  15 cents worth white mustard seed; 15 cents� 
or cara\vay. worth of celery seed; ten eents worth pow The Costello Bus did good duty that day.�be as nice and crisp as early garden contrasting nlatl-rinl. If nwdp with hllW 

slecves and of onC material 2~'2  yard:-.; willlettuce. dered turmeric, pieee of alum size of a It morebe rt'q uired. Price 12c. Roft Ginger Breau. One half cup sugar; was convenient for some of the girls
Endive may be kept through the Holi hickory uut. Boil this mixture bard for to on local to Wilson,one cup one come out the train and5533. Dres~  fnr Junior and nIiSS--Cllt in n"arly half butter; fourth ten minutes. Add the slice" pickles and letday Season if it is taken up before the 4: SiZPB: 11, Hi, 18 antI 20 years. ..A 1(; Yl'ar of a cup of molasscs; one fourth cup of eome to boiL Plaee in jars while hot and they drove over there to meet us, then to Grays

ground freezes, and planted in wet sand ~izc  l'('(luireH :n.G yards of ,10 hIt,]-, n"l:IU'~'ial,  :-:lour Inilk: 011C ti..·aspoo11 sooa; one cup and seal. Lake to meet the other train. In the evening,
in a box in the cellar. if In~l(lC'  'with long' 81('evt's, "Tirh short a ([ual'["I' (scant) of flour; one teaspoon S. S. "DE GRASSE"Chow Chow. One peek green tomatoes; made two trips to Grays Lake, taking the merry,

sle0yes 3~:j  ynrds \vill 11C requirt'd. Price ging('r and two cggs. one cup salt; six small onions; one head but somewhat tired picnicers to the train. We12c. Gvld Calw. One half cup butter; one celery· (large) two eups brown sugar; oneHousehold Helps 
teaspoon white pepper; one tablespoon have cast a unanimous vote for Mr. and Mrs.5555. IJractical Garment-Cut in 4- Sizes alld Oll(' half cups sugel'; yolks' of fourUse rubber bands to fasten lalJds on ground allspice; one tablespoon dry, mus Costello as about the most genial host and�

I' cans, and the labels can be easily chang A tard; two quarts of vinegar. Chop the to hostess we cOl\ld find anywhere-and they Be Sure and Get That� 
matoes, salt them thoroughly and let standed as often as container is filled with 
over night. In the morning. pour off the asked us to have another picnic out there be

new material. brine and nod choppell onion and celery. fore the summer is over-better go this time,
Use hose boxes without covers in Mix the sugar, pepper, mustard and spices. Vacation Tourladies.Place a layer of the tomatoes in a porcedrawers to keeps things orderly and to 

lain kettle, then a layer of celery, thenprevent the confusion which often oc onion and the spices, until all is used. Cov
curs as a result of opening and closing er with the vinegar and cook slowly all Obituary Itiniary for the "Special Rail

day, or until the tOlllatoes are soft. Canlithem. George Wells, Veteran passenger, S. M. Diflower or eabbage. or one quart of eucum road Men's Trip" toRub sieves with salt before washing, bel'S may be used with the tomatoes. and vision, passed away suddenly at LaCrosse, on� 
if they are sticky, clogged, and hard to grated horsera,;ish gives a piquant flavo.r. July 4th. He started service with this com�
clean. .� pany in 1881, and had been in continuous ser�

Give top of cake a light dusting with� Ottumwa Chapter Notes vice up to the time of his death. Europe-S3lScornstarch before frosting., and the frost (Continued from pag,' 22) Thomas J. Fogarty, former agent at Shering will not run over the edges. of Minneapolis, Minn., formerly residents of burne, Minn. died on July 11th. He startedSew weighted tape all around the Ottumwa where Mr. O'Gar served as Master including all expenses railroading with The Milwaukee in 1881 andedges, on the underside, of porch table Mechanic on the KanS's City Division. Mr. had been continuously in service up to the timecovers, and they will stay where they and Mrs. Geo. R. O'Gar will make their home of his illness several months ago.belong when breezes are blowing. at Carlisle, Mont., during the summer months, via French Line 
You may mix, cut, and arrange for Agent and Operator Ernest L. Barlow, I.and during the winter season will reside at 

Minneapolis, Minn. The members of the Otbaking, biscuite; place them in refrig & M. Division since 1883, died on July 11th.� 

erator, so metime before baking, and tumwa Chapter wish them much happiness, con His last service was agent at Lansing, Minn.� Cabin Steamer t~DeGrasse,'  

when they are baked, they will be just tentment and prosperity in their new home.� 
as perfect as if they went directly from Overlooked mentioning, in the notes pub Looking Younger Than Ever and ULaSavoie"� 
the board to the oven. If an aluminum� lished in the July magazine, the very enter Wise: "Are you the young lady who tookor tin sheet is used, biscuits will be taining program furnished at our Meeting on from New York Oct. 2-Returning Oct. 28my order? JJlighter and bake more quickly than if M"y 28th. Miss Nyla Kenney sang two beau
baked in the usual baking tin. Waitress: "Yes sir."tiful songs, accompanied by Miss ZelIa Dul

Save bread crumbs, especially whole aney, and Miss Louise Hempstead gave two Wise: "You're still looking well. How are 4 WEEKS visiting FRANCE in
wheat, and they give a 111 u;:; I, better fla humorous readings 'Learning to Drive' and your grandchildren?" cluding the Battle Fields, Chat
vor to scalloped dishes th;l11 cracker 'Betty at the Ball Park.' -Travelers' Beacon. eau District by automobilecrumbs. Keep them in box with small Helping Dad 
holes in cover for ventilation. "James, my son, did you take that and PARTS with its manyChicago Union Station Unit letter to tbe postoffice and pay tbe pos

Well we know that some of the members of tage on it?" wonders and thrills. 
The Patterns Union Station Unit are going to regret that seed a lot of putting"Father, J men

Se]ld 15c in silver or ~t.anllls  for our UP they missed the picnic, which was held Sunday, olle� 
nool{ 01" I"ASHIONS. Al\dress l\fiss lTazel July 11th, at Druce Lake, III., at the summer was looking I slipped in yours for noth�
TO-DATE FALL A"1D WINTER 1926-1927 letters in a little place and when no 

There is an agent for this "tourM. l\'lerrill, 802 Union Station lluil<lillg, home of Mrs. Mabel Costello, Chairman of ing,
ehie-ago. of tours" in your city and willour Sports Committee, when they hear the

55(;0. Girls' Dress-Cut in 4 Sizp:-;: fl, 8, furnish any information you
10 and 12 yearA. A 10 ~'ear  size requircs 2 Maybe It Was Yesterday's Trainglowing accounts from the girls of the "good may desire. Write for name
~'ards of 40 inch malcriaL Price 12c. time had by alL" "Speaking of railroad service in GeO'r

5563. Girls' Dl'ess-Cut in 4 Size's: 8, 10, and address.
Train left Chicago at Eight A.M., arriving gia," said a traveling salesman of Bal14 and 14 :years. A 10 ypar sizC' l'Pqnires 21;'2 

yards of 40 inch material with 2% yar,:~  ;'i Grays Lake at 9: 12. Mr. and Mrs. Costello timore, "one day I was waiting for a 
of 2 inch ribllOn for the collar. Priee 12". « met the train with their car, taking as many train in a small town of that state. One�

5519. llfisses' Dress-Cut in 3 Sizes:� 1(i. of the girls as they could, the balance going•�18 and 20 years. An 18 year siz(' r{lquires hour, two bours, three hours passed, alsoby bus, to the Costello Cottage, and a very3 ~'ards of figurNI material and % yard of but no train pulled in. I was about to� 
plain material 40 inches wide. The collar pretty "homey" place we found it, located On� negotiate for a vehicle to drive me to
of ribbon requires 2Yz yan]s. The width of the bank of Druce Lake, in a grove of fine
the elrcAs at the lower cl1gP is lry/~  yard. the place I wished to make, when the 

trees. Mabel had been up early and had thePrice 12c. station agent said: 
5~il7.  Ladielii' Drt's-s-Cut in 8 SiZPR: 38, table all set for us, the radio tuned in, and Your local lodge of the B. of"I wouldn't go to tbat trouble, Slr.

40, 42, 44. 46, 4R, fiO 3n,I r>2 inchl's bust R. T.-O. R. C.-B. of L. 
menSlll'e. A 42 inch size reqllil'cs 4% yards The train'll be along soon now."everything in order to give us a most cordial E., 

us etc, have full particulars.of 40 inch material. with 1% yard of eon welcome and make feel right at home "What makes you tbink so?"� 
trnsting m:1tf'rbl. If {lie Rush is (nnittell which we did.�t "\Vell," he answered, "I'm pretty cerlJ2 yard lesR is l'('q nirf'd. rrhc 'width of 1hp Eats-we did have sHch good eats and an tain of it. Here comes the conductor'sdress at thl' foot is 2% yards. Pril'l' 12<,. 

abundance of everything.5522. Child's Drt>"'s-Cut in 4 Sizps: 2. 4. dog now." 
(j and 8 years. A 4 yNlf size r('quires 1% The water was fine, and some of the more or apply to 
yard of figured- matl'rial 36 inches wiele with cnthu3iastic bathers had a couple of dips
~'}  yard of 18 inche~  wid" eontrasting ma

morning and afternoon. Page Mr. Barnum
teriaL If made with long' slef'ves 2'4 ,vard" American Travel Bureau Inc. 
of 36 inch material will be req nired. Price In the afternoon, we took a long hike, ac Morgan: "Wbat did you realize from 
12c. companied by our trusty dog "Rover." On your oil stocks, Bill?" 715 Straus Building5509. Ladies' Dress-Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 3G, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust nwasure. said hike, we carne to a large field of garden Bill: "I realized that there is one� 
A 38 inch size requires 4%, yards of stripell ,s-S4J;' peas, and men were mowing them and loading born every minute." CHICAGO, ILL.� 
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5F[[IAL COMMENDATION� 
The following named have received special 

commendation for meritorious acts performed 
while in the conduct of thei r regular duties: 

Orerator Thos. Stib, Random Lake, Wis. 
on the night of May 30th discovered a load 
of lumber shifting while train No. 74 was 
passing his station. He promptly notified the 
conductor who took steps to have car set out 
at neare'st stop, for proper adj ustment. 

CM&G conductor Ja111eS Ryan, discovered a 
broken rail on EJ &E tracks just west of Coynes, 
Ill. and promptly notified the proper authorities. 
Conductor Ryan received a letter from the Su
perintendent of J E&E Ry. thanking him for 
his watchfulness. 

Mrs. Marie Randall, stenographer in office 
of Superintendent Ingraham, Mason City, Ia. 
is entitled to much credit for securing two 
passengers from Mason City to Lost Nation, 
Iowa ,who were going via' another line. 

Section Foren~an  C. Peterson) Webster, Iowa, 
while waiting for Time Freight No. 264 to 
pass discovered car of lumber from Eatonville, 
Wash., to Kansas City, on fire, and immedi
ately informed conductor, who immediately 
stopped the train and had fire extinguished, 
without damage to car Or contents. 

A Coast Division engineer (name not known) 
recently secured a passenger for Our line, Se
attle to Philadelphia and return. 

On Saturday May 1st, while switching on 
lead at Old Yard, St. Paul, engineer Jos. Kelly 
noticed car off track in the CB&Q Transfer 
pulling over Division St. Interlocking Plant. 
He 'sounded whistle, attracting the attention of 
transfer crew, who stopped the train, thus pre
venting a derailment. Mr. Kelley received a 
letter from Superintendent of CB&QRy. thank
ing 'him for his watchfulness and prompt ac
tien. 

Our agent at West Union, Iowa recently re
ceived a letter of thanks and commendation 
for interest in prompt movement of freight 
for the Churchill Drug Company, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; also for prompt reply to letters fronl 
the Drug Company in regard to the move
ment. 

Cashier Edward Doran of the Dubuque Freight 
Office was sllccessful in securing the routing 
on tne weekly movement of fruit for Chicago. 

Mrs. Pearl ,:vIorris, Custodian, Almora, Ill
inois, while, extra S351 was passing Almora 
station, May 29th noticed something drag
ging under train and immediately got word

I to the dispatcher, who ordered inspection of 
train and ·found a brake rigging down under

:I car. " 
Dubuque Division engineers Dennis Schaffer 

discovered a large rock on the track near 
Ii Harper's Ferry, as train No. 3 was approaching. 

The train crew removed the obstruction before 
train, could proceed. 

Sub-station operator Wesley Case, Doris, Wash. 
III discovered a rock slide in cut west of Dori. 

sub-station and promptly notified the dispatch
, " 

er and also assisted in clearing ehe track 
,I in time to avoid delay to a silk train. 

Switchman W. S. Lehman, Chicago Terminals, 
while on way to work discovered nrc under 
House. No.6 Platform, Union Street .and took 
prompt action so that little damage resulted.

I 
Through information by Freight Solicitor,

II F. Robinson, Chicago, our passenger represen
I I tati yes were able to secure seven one way tick

ets 'from Chicago to Minneapolis. This i.I!: 

the kind of cooperation that makes for sue'" 
cess on our railroad, and Mr. Robinson has 
the hearty thanks of the Passenger Traffic De· 
partment. 

Through the efforts of H. M. Keller, Ta
coma Yard, three round trip fares were se
cured from Tacoma to Columhus, Ohio. Good 
work. 

A. O. Lenz, Dubuque, Iowa, discovered brok
en arch bar un car in Extra 2634, June 21st, 
and car was set out at Bellevue. This watch· 
fulness no doubt averted a serious derailment. 

Wisconsin Valley Division engineer, B. F. 
Enckhausen, while walking on the track one 
quarter mil; west of Minocqua discovered a 
hroken rail and took immediate steps to pro
tect traffic, notifying section foreman so that 
rail was changed out before further damage 
occurred. 

Switchman Frank Bronkhurst, Chicago Ter
minals, on June 11th) discovered brake rig
ging dragging on Parlor Car "Geneva", train 
No. 10, while passing Western Avenue; and 
took proper action to have train stopped and 
defect removed. 

C&M Conductor Wm. Carr and Brakeman 
Walter Vantine discovered a cave-in on out
bound track near Grand Avenue, Chicago, as 
result of a severe storm, June 11th Their 
train was stopped and they both went out to 
flag other opproaching trains, and otherwise 
protected a bad place in the track. 

Shriners Enjoy Milwaukee Service 
The letters following are expressive of ap

preciation of Milwaukee service rendered to 
Shriners to and from the Shrine Convention at 
Philadelphia. Messrs. Johnson and Hull re
ceive merited thanks from the distinguished 
travelers. 

KOREIN TEMPLE 
Ancient Arabic Order 

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
RAWLINS, WYO:M:IKG 

July 5th, 1926. 
Mr. W. E. Bock, 

CM&STP Ry., 
Chicago, Ill. 

D~ar  Sir: 
On behalf of the members of Korein Pa

trol and band and other members of this 
Temple who recently maGe the trip to PhlJ· 
adelphia via your line, we wish to thank 
you for the wonderful trip your line gave 
us. 

Especially do we wish to extend our 
thanks to your Mr. Johnson who accom
panied us to Chicago and rendered us every 
assistance. He was on the job all the time 
lind his wonderful p~rsonaUty rendered him 
very valuable to our party and all the 
members who made this trip will think 
H.Tohnson" when they think of lunking a 
trip to Chicago again and of course will 
associate the "Milwa uj<ee" with him. 

Presume you know that our band de
cHcated the music which they played in 
your wonderful passenger station at Chi
cago to the Chicago, !\1!lwaukee & St. Paul 
Ry and it was "Thanks for the Buggy 
Ride" we had "A wonderful Trip." 

Sincerely yours 
(Signe"') Chas. Miller 

Recorder. 

KAABA TEMPLE 
A.A.O.N.M.S. 

Davenport, June 8th, 1926. 
Mr. W. B. Dixon, 
General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.,� 
Chicago, Illinois.� 

Dear Sir: 
I wish to personally thank the officials 

of the Milwaukee Railway for the special 
train which conveyed Kaaba's Caravan to 
and from Philadelphia the week of the Im tperial Council. I am not exagogerating 
when J say that it was one of thc finest 
eqUipped trains I have ever been on. 

I want to especially mention the men in 
charge of the sleeping and dining cal"'. 
'I'heir services are not to be excelled. We 
had every comfort it was possible for us 
to have ,durlng the time we were pa rked 
at Philadelphla. Te attenclants were cour
teous and did their best to ]llease. ~'he  

Dleals served on diner were ver"y hi.!;h g:radp , 

and only good can be said of the nll,n in 
charge. 

Our local Freight & Passenger Agent,
George H. Hull, waS untiring in his (·florls 
to please and I alII sure I voice 1he senti
ment of all when I say he left nothing un
done. 

Thanking you and the other officials who 
hau a ,part in making this trip a success, 
I remalll 

Yours very truly,
(Signed) William R. Johnson, 

Recorder, Raaba Temple. 

TANGIER TEMPLE 
A.A.O.N.M.S. 

Omaha, Nebraska 
June 24th, 1926. 

Mr. W. E. Bock, 
General Agent,
Passenger Department, 
306 S. 16th Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
Dear Mr. Bock: 

In behalf of Tangier Temple and m, ,pll, 
I wiSh to compliment YOU and the Mt!
waukee Railroad on the very able and line 
manner in which you handled thp special 
train for us on May 29th. The equipment
furnished was very fine, clean and in good 
condition. The train crew throughout was 
"ery courteous and accomodating. Th~  din,· 
ing car service was very excellent1 and in 
fact, the entire party was very well pleased. 

Also wish to takc this occasion to advise 
that your Mr. Elmer 1. Johnson, 'l'rav"ling 
Passenger Agent, who accompani"r} this 
train, was very attentive to the cOlnfol't 
and care of the passengers doing PVCr)'

thing possible for us, and which made our 
trip that much more enjoyable. 

Also wish to inform you that your 1111". 
W. F. Critchfield, Traveling Passenger Agent 
at Philadelphia, was also very accomodating 
and performed an~'  number of things for 
us that added to our convenience and pleas
ure While at Philadelphia. 

I know that you received all of the kicks 
and believe- thnt when we hwve rC'('eiv~d  the 
services that we did that they should be 
recognizeu and our thanks extended for 
them. 

Yours� sincerely, 
(Signed) A. D. Falconer, 

POTENTATE. ( 

Made A Booster of Him 
Chicago 

June 25, 1926. 
Mr. W. Kruckstein, 

'l'icket Auditor, 
C. :M:. & St. P. R. R. 

Dear BiI1:
On the 14th of this month my wife and 

I left on a vacation going on yonI' train 
the Olympian to Seattle. We were routeJ 
side trip to Vancouver and then back and 
from Seattle to Portland and then San 
FraneiRco and t.hen Los Ange}(~s  Southprn 
Pacilic an,l from there home Chicago an,l 
North Western. 

We al'riv~l;':  in Vaneouver and everything 
went well until we got to the Vaneouvc(' 
Hotel when I received a telegram telling 
me that my l;(r"andson was serio usly ill with 
scarlet fever so we hurried back to Seattle 

(Continued on Page 48) 

LaCrosse Division News Fire Chid Sheeley is the recipient of many Illinois DiVision
JeSie H. Pike congratulatory messages on the fine work of M. J. S. 

Work has been started on the depot at his gallant '"en at the Fire Drill June 30th. Chief Timekeeper C. E. Whitt and wife re
Watertown Junction. Maas Brothcrs of V{ater� To Ed Moran uf the Stores Dept. belongs the 

"turned from Cincinnati, Ohio, where they spent
town have the contract and started breakinji� hunur of being first to reach the firc house. 

a� few days visiting relatives.
ground on May 15th. As usual the Stures Dept. was "First in Ser

CM&G Clerk Ted Bahwe1l has returned from ~  

Engr. fex Mulcahy who has been seriously vice." Samuel Cadman also ran. 
his vacation spent visiting his sister at Lasick for the past three months has improved 
Crosse, Wise.~ufficiently  to warrant his remov·al from the Aberdeen Division Notes 

hospital tu hi, home. Z,'.M.R. Divn. Accountant R. E. Thoren, wife and 
Conductor John Pate is hemoaning the loss \Ve are very glad to report that Mr. Gran son Bobby leave fOl' Lake W:lUbesd. to spend 

of his job piloting the Motor Car for the th4lm is in1proving, their vacation. 

\Vestern 1]nion Gang as he used to get at Louis Sebald and his faithful man "firiday," Miss Florence Swift, Steno. at Savanna Rail 
least two pleces of pie at each. meal and John I mean Kopp, returned from their vacation, Mill, is recovering nicely from a recent serious 
sure does like pie. spent yuu surely know w\'1ere, in Iowa. They operation at the Savanna Hospital. Her place 

Pump Repalrma.n) Herman Grimes has re.. had a wonderful time. I notice Louis is con at the Rail Mi1l is being filled by Miss Norma. 
turned to Watertown afte,' spending several tented to stay home nights nOW. Bahne. 
weeks out west for his health. Mr. J. Keenan returned from his vacatiun Mr,. Chas. W. Brown, wife of Engr. Brown 

We have men of ev~ry  trade and profession� reports enjoyablespent in Wisconsin. He an� Savanna, went to LaGrange, Ill. to attend the 
among the road men but we found a new one� time. funeral uf her friend, Mrs. Florence Wood
when Brakeman Lester Hiller turned detective Frank Parsch and wife spent a portion of worth, widow of Dell Woodworth, formerly
and capture a gang robbing a car of cheese on� their vacation at Cheyenne, Woo a Conductor on the Illinois Division. 
train No. 62 at Watertown Junction. A. W. Bonnell of the Store Dept. and wife 

Mrs. Leo Sheedy, wife of Swithchman LeoEngineer Chas. Roob is improving nicely are departing July 11th for IJortland, are., and 
Sheedy, has sent word to the effect that Mr•.from a serious operation which he had re� other points of interest. 
Sheedy's health is improved and he is ahle tocently.� Amung the visitors at Aberdeen this month 
'"'lurk part of the time. This is good news toThey have started muving the houses on the were Mr. H. V. Miller, Milwaukee, Mr. G. 
his friends un the division.property recently purchased at No. LaCrosse T. Richards, Minneapulis and Mr. J ames Bar

in preparation of the nc"''' depot that is to be rett} Minneapolis Engr. and Mrs. Geo. Rupp Savanna, return
ed from Chicago where they attended the funerected. Thc marriage uf Clara Konantz and H. J. 

(Nig) Sindars, car clerk at Watertown has eral of the former's father, Veteran ConducSummer. took place, June 30th at St. Marys 
quit going to Madison aod has started going Church. Clara has been an employee of the tor A. E. Rupp. Funeral services were held 
to Portage, I wonder what the attraction is. Moch. Dept. for over three years and has made June 23rd at the Masonic Temple Chicago and 

was a Knight Templar funeral. Mr. Rupp wasThe tract west of the Kilbourn bridge, es many friends who wish her joy and happiness 
pecially ia the vicinity uf the Indian Camp in her married life. a passenger conductor on the ChicagO-Marion 
should be in A Ko .. 1 condition :IS Roadmastcr Mi" Ella LaWYer is the new little Miss in run for many years and will be greatly missed 

Kelley has been seen inspecting it nearly every the Master Mech. office. Murphy is lucky when by his co-workers. He Was 62 years of age at 
cYcning.� it CoUles to charming assistants. the time of his death. He is survived hy his� 

Engineer Herman Manthey and family left \Yord has been received that Rose Cum wife and four sons: Engineer Geo. E., Fred,� 
last Monday for Rathburn, Idaho for a visit Albert and Elmer, at Chicago, and one brother,�mings is improving and feeling better every 
with relatives. They expect to bc gone for day and will be back to work again before P. L. Rupp, CM&StP Rules Examiner. Sym
about three weeks. lung. pathy is extended thru the medium of the maga

The Milwaukee is well on zine to the immediate memhers of the familyCleric Harry Weber of Port',e 'ns married� represented the 
and relatives.

recently to Miss Margaret McConuchie of Por golf links, nearly every morning the fans are 

tage. Harry says he wants to see if two can u"t before breakfasl and all the small talk The misses Delia and Clara Cush, Clerks 
live as cheap as one. Congr~tulatiuns  and is ajout golf. Supt's. office, with their hrother, Ticket Clerk 
good luck, Harry. Harry L. Porler, former operator at Java Arthur Cush, and parents Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Engineer Geo, Beattie is enj oying a two Jet. is working relief in the Dispatchers office E. Cush, left Savanna f Or DUPag~, II!., to at
weeks vacation at Pine Lake. tend the funeral of Mrs. Cush's brother-in-lawtell1porarily, 

The Store Dept. have been furnished with J uhn Schwambacher. Sympathy is extended. Engineer Max Mitc11ell hao opened his auto 
a small Ford delivery truck which will be

p'lrk at Kilbourn and may be seen swinging� Savanna Yard News 
used for hauling materi"l.

h:s arms] °ke a traffic cop all a busy corner a1..� Asst. YM G. Dahl and family left Savanna 
most� any tinle. The C. M. & St. P. Base Ball Team of the first part of July for a two weeks visit 

Aberdeen, after a start that did not look prum with Supt. A. J. Elder at Sioux City, Ia. GrantAnybody wlHJ intends to t~kc  a fis11ing trip ising, have pulled themselves together anu are can give the boys a few pointers on how theythrough l\prtiJern 'YVi:scun::;in better go quick making the other five teams in the City League� do it around Savanna Yard. as nrakeman Ollie Jorns is up there and after worlc all the time. At present, the American
he gpt~  started there won't be any left for any� GYM W. G. Chipman and Eng. Foreman

News Team is leading the league and, strange
one else.� Cliff Harrisun attended the Elks ConventionCl� to say, the Milwaukee Boys are the only Ones in Chicago and report having a fine tine.Division Accountant Budzien and wife have that have beaten the pace setters, they having 

turned the trick twice. The Milwaukee aggone to P~:jlaJe!phia  tu attend the Centennial Miss Mary Kennedy motored to Davenport 
celebration. Saturday July 10th. She reports the shieks ingregation is very formidable at this time due 

Davenport have nothing on the Irishman tromMiss Katherine Ryan 'pent a few dol'S in to the high class pitching of little Joe Black
Galena.

Chicago aEending the Ellcharist Congre!'s.� smith and the team work of the rest of the 
Aznes Milt:ke bas left [or Philadelphia to boys. Little Joe turned in " two hit game a Chief Clerk John Barry left Savanna.Tuly 

attrnd a L\1'\'''r LeJ.gue convention. also the week ago 3nd came within an 3e(' of making 17th on a two weeks vacation to Chieagv ~nd  

Centennial celebrati.on. it a one hit game. Only the ~eetness  of the other Eastern points. 
batter in getting to first base robbed Joe. TheRoy Young is the proud n",vner of a new Our Asst. YM with the sunny disposition 

Dodge car. "R.1Idy" Bahne, is spending his vacation at thehit was a slow grounder down the third base 
line on a llcavy diamond. The Foresters and Sabula fi1ls fishing, sleeping and chewing 77.Len Ro lleston has re-signed his position ,1S 
Milwaukee wi1l clash next week and it is ex On his return we will have to listen to hisclerk in the Surt's. office and has accepted a 
pected that the fur will fly at that time. fish (tales)-how sma1l the fish and how largeFosition in Chicago. 

We have had Some r~al chilly evenings here the minnows.� 
Operator el,a5. Peters ha, moved from KiI� latelYl but it comes as a Trspitt" after the St"v"� 

QI)'l,on to C:1111P Dour-las ,,<"Il""l"e he hag accepted� Engine Foreman Brose has given up the
er"l days of terrible heat the latter part of the 

the position of Station Agent. month.� 4 :00 P. M. Yard C. Engine and ha~  accepted 
a promotion as Chief Puller on the 7:15 A. M. 
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Tramp. The breeze in C Yard was more than 
Bill could stand. 

Bill Clerk Sherm Correll and' Switchman Roy 
Kroll stormed the City Clerk's office last week 
to pay their wheel tax. They were advised 
that they were exempt as they did not have an 
auto. 

Asst. YM Thos. Griffin is spending his two 
weeks vacation between Savanna and Chicago. 
Tommy says he is going to a specialist who 
will pull his teeth and then place them back 
again. Some nerve to expect us to bite on that. 

Chris Jensen, steno. Savanna Yard is sure a 
lucky Dane. He took five chances on an At
water Kent five tube radio set, and all told, 
it cost him forty cents. He tuned, the other f 
night and got copenhagen (snuff). 

Henry Joseph Bell is working in Tom Gri
ffin's place and when Mr. Griffin returns he 
won't know the place as the painter's var
nished the middle shanty with Val spar varnish. 

We are glad to report that the woodpecker 
that aroused our esteemed citizens E. G. Graves 
and Speck Welch, took wings and flew away 
to parts unknown. He sure was a lucky bird 
as the Village Vigilance Committee was going 
to clip his wings. 

Lawrence Smith, Chief Caller is a weekly 
visitor to Davenport. He says he is taking 
up Chyropractic but not at "Palmers." He 
had better adj ust himself to the situation. 

Bill Clerk. J. Casselberry has just returned 
from a two weeks vacation at Kansas City. 
Jack says it is a fine town and if you don't be
lieve him, ask Jimmy Tigerman. 

Swm Bert Follett had the misfortune to wake 
up a nthe morning of July 5th with a stiff neck. 
Bert was unable to report for duty and was com
pelled to attend the ball game in the afternoon 
to get the stiffness out of his neck. By even
ing Bert was on the road to recovery and 
was seen shooting ,fire crackers with the other 
boys on main street. 

Savanna Roundhouse 
We regret to report the death of Iowa Divn. 

Engineer Chas. W. Greene, June 25th. Mr. 
Green was a veteran employe of the Company, 
and has been a resident of Savanna for the 
past few years. 

Time Keeper Walter Getz has returned from 
that honeymoon trip which was spent' in the 
Wild and Wooly West. He reports that the 
scenery throughout that part of the country 
is surely wonderful. Now HOW do you 
s'pose Walter EVER had time to admire the 
scenery of Washington, Oregon and California 
when he had a pretty bride beside him toTHE BET DMPAtW 
watch? 

Fay King, Night Foreman at Marquette, for
merly machinist at Savanna Roundhouse dropped 
in to see us, while on his vacation. The cli
mate in that part of the country certainly 

4Dependable� 
RAIL ANTI-CREEPERS� 

CHICAGO 1i~"'jE~ 	 J.~~~  NEW YORK 

lItust agree with him, judging from his healthy Austin for an extended vacation at Seattle,
.ppearaftce. Wash., and o:her western points. 

Dr. M." reporting an injury over the tele J. B. Igou, Electrician at Austin Shops, has 
"hone: "Cinder in corner of each eye." taken his family to California for a three weeks 
, Chief Clerk, interpreting report: "Good Hea outing.� 
,\.ens! A man had two fingers cut oH his left� O. D. Wqclke, who has been Roundhouse
hand." Foreman at Austin for the past two years, has 

Mrs. Alonzo Brown, wife of Iowa Divn. been transferred to St. Paul, where he has the 
Engineer, and daughter Maribel are spending second shift. His family has' not yet been 
a few weeks visiting in California. moved to the Capitol City and Woelke spends

Ilene Kane, Steno for Roundhouse Foreman week ends at Austin.� 
Slater, has started on her vacation. We don't� The cat finaHy got out of' the bag-E. F. 
Ifnow what she is doing that is exciting, but we GaskiH made an announcement in the Austin 
s'aw her the second day she was off and she Daily Herald of his marriage to Miss Ressie 
"ad a bruised nose. Perhaps� she is improving Shurtlift. They were married at Austin on~\  Iier idle hours taking boxing lessons, who December 23rd 1925. Frank Bradt assisted
knows I 

in the ceremonies. Mrs. Gaskill is at the pres
. Mrs. Lola Myers is spending a couple of ent time visiting her parents at Colome, S.� 

'f'eeks in Northern Wisconsin, visiting her sis Dak.� 
fer, who is quite ill. Hope she doesn't try Leonard Flannery spent Sunday, July 11th� 
iamping any of the "lumber-jacks" while she in Minneapolis with his' father.� 
is up there. But you never can tell! Train Dispatcher S. C. Sorensen spent his� 
. Machinist Helper Apprentice James Bradley is two weeks vacation with his mother at Mankato, 
~he  proud father of a son, born July 8th. Minn. 

Gang Foreman W. Sheetz is enjoying a va Clarence Aughey has returned from a two
~ation  trip in Michigan, fishing and camping. weeks vacation, which he spent at his lake
I'll bet he'll catch some big fish while he is shore property on Lake Superior. Aughey says
~here!  ! ! ! he wishes he could spend more of his time 

Oh, Oh, Oh, Asst. Foreman Chas. Langley's in "God's Country.JJ 
IJttle Ford sedan changed into a big Studebaker A. L. Piper enjoyed a visit from his par
coach over night. How's that for a Cinder ents of Sioux City the week end of July 3rd. 
ella tale? And the best of it is is, it is true. Art accompanied his folks to Minneapolis on 
,! Freight Office News Sunday, returning to Austin on Monday, July

Dialogue: 5th.� 
Nelle: "Say, did you sec that Freight In� It is with regret that we report Mrs. A.

.pector in here?" Satterlof in a critical condition at St. Olaf 
George: .uShure. JJ 

Hospital, Austin. We all hope that Mrs. Sat
, Nelle: "Did you see him shake hands with terlof will soon be on the road to recovery.
me?" 

On Sunday, July 11th, Agent� T. J. Fogarty
George: "Sure, why?" of Sherburn died. He had been an Agent in the 
Nelle: "Oh, he shakes hands so nice." employ of the CM&STP for a great number of 
George: ccWhat do you mean, n-i-c-e"? years. Interment was made at� Austin on Tues
Nelle: "Oh-words can't express it." day, July 13th.� 
(CKentt Trunninger is now planning to get� Sunday, July 4th, Engineer George Wells of 

a cow to complete his farm. How's the chi.ck Melrose, Wis. was found dead in his bed at 
ens coming, Kenl 4:00 P. M. Mr. Wells had laid off for three 

"Micky" Mulerone still persists in the habit or four trips and had been complaining of not 
of. eating /ish for dinner. feeling quite well, but his untimely death came 

Mildred Eaton, our new steno. is the pos as a shock to everyone. George had been in 
oessor of a Ford Coupe. Say Mil, telI the the employ of the Milwaukee since 1886.
!ruth, which was it, the Ford, your watch Eleanor Moran and Margaret Dunbar will 
or the Alarm clock I leave Austin on Friday, July 16th to be gone 

for about two weeks. They will visit at Denver, 

S. M. East 010., Hurley, New Mexico., Los Angeles and 

R.� G. E. San Francisco, Cal. and Seattle, Wash. before 
returning to Austin.

AlI summer Dwight Kneeskern has been 
E. J. Kavanagh visited at Austin betweenspending a large portion or his spare moments 

trains on July 7th. Understand he will beon the banks of the Cedar River ncar Ramsey 
a regular visitor at the Austin� offices beginningtrying to land a fish that would make a plenti
Septenlber tst. "Girls, he is not married."ful meal for a family of three. His eHorts 

Steve Kloechner enjoyed a visit from the"'ere' not, in vain,--()n July Ist, at ahout 6 :00 
Misses Carroll of Minneapolis on July 4th.p. M. he was suddenly reminded that there 

R&R Foreman Wall weber and� crew are bockwas something nibbling on his hook. Investi
to Austin for a short seige of work on thefation proved that it was a monstrous pickeral. 
Austin buildings. This crew has been wo.rkingWith a ,lot of effort on his part, our worthy Hero 
cast of Austin for about two weeks. Afterlanded the fish. Everyone who was on duty 
their work is finished here they will journeybear the Milwaukee Depot had a chance to see\I� "West." Charley doesn't carry his radio withthe fish, which weighed eight� pounds, but-he 
him and says he misses it terribly.furnished only three with a goodly meal. 

Work is progressing on the Bollandale Line. 
"M.e.B. Gossip"The~e  is a sign over one of� the buildings in 

HLee"the little vilIage reading "CM&STP Railway 
Station." The contractors are working their Gertrude Haas and Lillian Skobis started the 
~rewsvery  hard and expect that by August 15th, vacation ball ;'rolling by taking a trip to New 
~he  first CM&STP train will, pull up to the York. They took the first boat trip that went 
station. up the Hudson River this year, and considered 

it perfect plus.
Engineer P. J. McCarthy and� Fireman John 

Frederick Andrews spent his ncation inL. McCarthy are taking a weeks vacation from 
Washington, D. C., and New� York, and since'their duties on the S. M. Division. This 
Frederick is an enthusisastic "Kodaker", hetime they are spending at one of the many 
came back with a collection 'of 60 snapshots,fakes near Minneapolis. We may alI expect 
one of \vhich was of the Swedish Crown Prince.some real fish stories when� John returns to 

Austin. We would like to see the pictures but have been 
told they are in a book and he won't bring the 

, EngiMer LeBA Comeau and family have left book down. In that caSe I Suppose "we" will 
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Since 1831, these Works 
have been building loco
mot i V e s. On many of 
the great railroads of. 
the United States, and 
also in countries in all 
parts of the world, Bald.. 
win Locomotives are in 
operation. 

As the builders of a 
number of the modern 
locomotives used on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway Sys
tem, we watch with con
siderable interest thp. 
service which they are 
giving. 

THE� 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
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A 
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Policy means 

PEACE OF MIND AND A PAY 
CHE'cK WHEN EARNINGS FROM 
YOUR OCCUPATION ARE STOPPED. 
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States and Canada.� 
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have to go to the book. Watch out Frederick, 
we'll surprise you yet. 

August Gehl put so much pep into a ball 
game one noon, that he overtaxed his heart, 
and for a while there was little hope that 
Angust would be counted among the living. He 
is back again well and happy and will stick 
to horse-shoes hereafter at noon. 

Minneapolis really should feel very honored. 
Four members of the MCB Fair Sex visited 
them this last month. Harriette Badger, Fern 
Hawkins, Catherine McConville, and Marcella 
Claffey found that ,a very interesting place. 

Alvin Barndt spent his "vacation" in Wash.. 
ington, D. C. and New York. Trust him to 
have adventures wherever he goes. He arrived 
in Washington with a cheek so swollen that 
his eye was shut, all because he didn't have a 
certain little root "that never bothered him" 
taken out. The dentist there told him what 
he thought of hitn in no sweet terms} and as 
Mike had his mouth open he couldn't answer 
back. At any rate the root is out now. 

Dorothy Yakes must have a jinx following 
her. She divided her vacation to make it last 
longer, and during the first week she got 
the "flu" and spent the second half in the 
hospital having her tonsils taken out. 

Julia Barrows and Bernice Kruse arc spend
ing part of their vacation at Mammouth Cave, 
Kentucky, and knowing the disposition of these 
young ladies we know they are having a won
derful, adorable, delicious, just awfully good 

time. 
Julia Weins, Marcella Claffey, Catherine Mc

Conville, and Julia Barrows visited the Euchar
istic Congress and declared it really worth the 
trip, although Catherine and Julia Weins got 
caught in the terrible rainstorm on Thursday. 

It took an automobile accident to nuke 
Helen Horan sit still and give her the boyish 
bob, she threatened to get so often. Our poor 
little Irish Coleen is all tied up in a cast at 
St. Mary's Hospital. We hope to have her 
back soon again for we Iniss her pcp. Mrs. 
Gregory really hasn't anyone to scold any more, 
Helen, so you had better get rid of that cast 

in a hurry. 
Ruth Martens spent part of her vacation at 

Manistee, Michigan) and had F;uch a good 
time that she was sorry she didn't take all of 
her vacation at one time. Mr. Brock's threat 
to wish a rainy day on her one day, a cold 
one, the next, and extremely hot \-veather the 
next with giant mosquitoes attacking her all 
the time, evidently didn't work in rvlichigan, 
or maybe she kept her fingers crossed. Ruth 
said every day was perfect. 

Harry Bclond spent part of his vacation at 
Excelsior Springs inlproving his stroke, and 
caIne back looking brown as a bear. We 

Notes from the Traffic Department 
Local Office and Docks, Tacoma 

R. R. T. 
Mr. R. U. Bement, Assistant Agent at the 

Local Freight Office, and Mrs. Bement took a 
brief vacation the end of June and drove to 
that Mecca cf all g.ood Americans in this vici
nity: Vancouver, ll. c., leaving here June 29th, 
stopping at Everett, then at Vancouver, from 
there to Victoria) and nnally returning to 
Tacoma July 2nd. They report a very pleasant 

trip. 
The vacation season being now on us in full 

blast) our record covers just one vacation after 
the other. We begin with Chester McLennan, 
Chief Yard Clerk on the lirst trick at the 
Yard Office. Chester bega n with a brief vacation 
of three days about the middle of June, when 
he ,",'ent to Spokane, accompanied by Mrs. Mc
LennJl1, to attend the state convention of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, of whicb he is a high 
official. During this time he was relieved by 
Bob Shipley, while Bob in turn was relieved 
by Malcolm Wood, known to his many friends 
as the Faithorn Kid or the Bazoo Baby. After 
a brief spell of labor Chester and Mrs. McLen
nan went 0 na real vacation of about six weeks, 
leaving July 3rd for Chicago, from where 
they go to Washington, D. C., Philadelphia and 
the Scsqui-Centennial Exposition, New York) 
and finally Boston, where Chester will see his 
old home-town of Cambridge, as he was born 
~llmost  on the very site nladc famous by the 
"Village Blacksmith Shop" (to Mac's many 
friends, Cambridge, of course, owes its fame to 
the circumstance of its being Mac's birthplace.) 
We wish the pilgrims a pleasant journey and a 
safe return to the cooler climate of Puget Sound. 
During their absence Bob Shipley will again 
offici<1te. 

Next on the list is Bob Shipley, himself, who 
together with Mrs. Shipley made use of his 
V;lC:ltinn by driYing to Vancouver, R. C,) then to 
N;1ZaLIl10 on Vancouver Island, and to Victoria 
via the famous Malahat Drive, returning by way 
of Port Angcles-a beautiful trip. during wh ich 
Bob's seagoing flivver gave no trouble \\'hatever. 

Miles Story (or moybe he spells it Myles, to 
be in fashion) of the Yard Office enjoyed a two 
weeks vacation ill June, during which the Story 
family went to our neighboring village of 
Seattle, also tc) Everett and to Renton, the town 
m;lde famous by being M,ilcs' ancestral home. 

vacation at South Shore Park, and the deep 
coat of tan (he has acquired certainly proves 

his story. 
Our new member is Roy J. Haight, whom we 

understand came from Portage. Well, Por
tage's loss is certainly our gain, and we're glad 
to have Roy with us. 

where they fished for trout in one of the innu
merable creeks of that vicinity. They caught 
a good many fish, though none of any great size, 
and greatly enjoyed them fried there in the 
open. Mrs. Waldron also had the pleasure of 
slipping off a rock into the creek nearly up to 
her neck, and the water was icy cold, too. She 
will certify. But she is a good sport, came up 
smiling and kept right on fishing. 

W. J. (Scotty) Kear, Assistant Foreman at 
Dock Two, with Mrs. Kear and their daughter, 
Mrs. Margaret Harland of Tacoma, drove to 
Paradise Inn, over July Fourth and Fifth, com
ing back in time to admire the Fireworks on 
Monday evening. 

Frank McMillan, watchman on the Dock roll 
but actually watching at the Shops, took his an
nual four days leave-of-absence, the 'latter part 
of June. Mac is onthe job so regularly that a 
layoll is quite an event for him, but by the time 
f our days are up he hardly knows what to do 
with himself and is just anxious to get back to 
work. "Dad" Harvey Coffman, one of the Old 
Reliables of the Dock Forces, relieved him in 
the meanwhile. 

Billy Woodward, Oriental Clerk at the Local 
Office, accompanied by Mrs. Woodward and 
Misses Edith and Mabel Briffet, Mr. Ray Betch
erd and Mr. Julian Dupuis, all of Tacoma, 
spent an enjoyable four-days week end at a 
wonderful camping place on the beach near 
Dash Point. The grub held out and the party 
even brought some back to town, so it is 
plain that the outing was a great success. 

It gives us great pleasure to announce the 
latest addition to the Milwaukee family at 
Toconla, being none other than the baby daugh
ter of Tom Dolle, Chief Bill Clerk at the Local 
Office, who was placed on the Seniority List on 
Saturday June 19th. Tom was naturally so 
overcome with joy and with the exertion of 
distributing cigars and candy-that he had to 
take a brief vacation, Billy Woodward officiat
ing in his place. We extend our cordial con
gratulations al)d best wishes to the proud par
ents and the little daughter. 

Prent Bement, son of Assistant Agent Ralph 
Bement) is now the Inessenger, and is making 
a good record for speed and reliability. 

The Local Office is now being repaired. 
While it needed it badly, the process is some
what messy and most of the force have paint 
in their hair and on their clothes. It is not 
safe to touch a door post or window sill any
where and everybody will be glad when the 
artists have finished their work. 

Emmett Maloney, Oriental Clerk at the Lo
cal Office, regarding whose coming nuptials 
We gave some advance information in our last 
number is showing further signs of his approach

f ~'  

Sumner on a bus . That's 
not patronizing the rail-

her to come in from 
what you get from 
road. 

Roy Kidd, Chief Clerk at the City Office and 
Joe Baughn of the same with their families 
recently went out to Patterson Lake, ncar Olym
pia, for the week-end and Sunday. From Roy's 
account, which is perhaps a little one-sided, 
we gather that Roy put in his time like a gal
lant gentleman in rowing the two families 
around on the lake, incidently developing blis
ters as large as goose eggs, while Joe reclined 
on the bank of the lake under a shady tree, 
fanning himself and watching Roy's exertions. 
Between us, we believe Joe was the wis~r,  but 
Roy is deserving of great credit for his un
selfish devotion. 

Miss Hazel Bilty, daughter of Mr. C. H. 
Bilty, Mechanical Engineer at Milwaukee Shops, 
recently came here on a visit from Milwaukee, 
where she formerly was secretary to Mr. R. 
W. Anderson, Supt. of Motive Power. She 
liked it so well here that she decided to stay 
and Mr. Valentine) Tacoma City Passenger 
Agent, was instrumental in obtaining for her a 
position with the National Park Service at 
Paradise Inn, where she will no doubt enj oy a 
wonderful summer. 

Superintendent and Mrs. Rossiter are enj oy
ing a visit from a nephew of Mrs. Rossiter 

t 

Mr. Daryl Swan, accompanied by a friend, 
Mr. Cleve Stair, both of Monroe) Wisconsin, in 
the Cheese Belt. Mr. Rossiter brought the two 
young men to Dock Two, where they inspected 
the O. S. K. Steamer Africa Maru, then dis
charging at the dock, from the upper bridge 
clear down to the shaft tunnels, she being quite 
a novelty to them. They experimented with 
eating rice and pickled radishes with chop_ 
sticks, but they did not succeed very brilliantly, 
we must admit. 'Ve hope they favor us with 
some of the views they took, if they come 
out all right. Come again, gentlemen. 

Mr. J. F. Bahl, Assistont General Passenger 
Agent at Seattlc) arranged an excursion to 
Rainier National Park Sunday June 2ith for 
the Passenger and Ticket Agents of all the 
roads and steamship companies at Tacoma and 
Seattle. The list of all the porticipants would 
be too long, but the following Milwaukee people 
went from Tacoma: Mr. F. A. Valentine, City 
Passenger Agent; Mr. E. A. Schumacher, City 
Ticket Agent; Mr. J. W. Griffin, Asst. City 
Ticket Agent; Mr. G. S. Freestone, Depot 
Ticket Agent. They had a glorious trip, only 
regretting that the time was too limited to see 
much of the beauties of the Mountain. 

The Northwest Advisory Board for Wash
ington held its Annual meeting June 30th at 
the Hotel Winthrop, Tacoma. Among those 
present were the follo\\:ing Milwaukee men: 
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'J'he Remarkable AMERICAN BANIiROT,I, 
-combination Billfold, PassC'a~e  and Coin Pursc, 

1926 MOdel. Bp:lutifully malle of G"nuine Black, Cobra 
Grain I,eather. Strongly stitchpd, neatpst lin" most convenient 

pocket book you pver saw. 3 x 4% inclICs closed. Contains 48 page 
MEMO-DIARY. chock fnll of uHefnl and 1leeessan inl'ormation. such as FIRST 

AID. PERSONAL ACCOUNTS, DATES, 2-year CAI:ENllARS, etc. also has separate 
pockets for coins, bIlls, ehecl.book and photo or pass "anI (unller transparent 
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e1c., pa('h under s('paratL~  tranfiparent 
celllIloi<l face. Also two la rge card 
poeketR and pxtra sizl' billfold. Made 
only of HIGH GRADE, Genuine 
COWHIDE, CALFSKIN and PIG
SKIN. All Rilk stitched, extra heavy, 
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U. S. LEATHER GOODS CO. 
didn't see his score card though. 

Ruth Wolf has taken a leave of absence ac
count of ill health. We would like to know 

Frank Clover, Warehouse Foreman at the 
Local Frcighthouse, is enjoying a vacation of 
several weeks, but the term "enjoying" must 

ing fate. He has now become a freeholder, 
having bought the residence of Inspector Fol
som of the Trans-Continental Freight Bureau, 

Messrs. H. R. Earling, Wilson, Kellogg, W. 
P. Warner, Spokane; E. Mather, Portland: 
Harry Rowe, Myers, Campbell, Seattle; Steven

Dept. 411 564 W. Monroe St. CHICAGO 
If Your dealer doe' not h.ndle the American Bank roll or tho HALVORFOLD, use thi, coupon for quick action ....... ~ ••••.•......•..••...••••.....••......•..•..••..•..•..•.....•..•••..•.••• 

who wished all this sickness on the 
all at once. Anyhow we'll hold 

MCn Office 
thumbs for 

not be taken too literally, for he is using his 
vacation to do the work on his berry ranch. We 

a cozy place in lovely surroundings. 
be long now before we shall hear 

It will not 
of his per

son, 'racoma, and 
there were others 

Allcman, Tacoma. 
whonl Vie missed. 

Doubtless 
As usual • 

U. S. LEATHER GOODS CO. 
Dept. 411, 564. l\'. Monroe Street, Chicago, III. 

Ruth and the others who arc ofI sick and hope 
to have them back again soon. 

Was AI. Johns of the Blue Print Room try
ing to get a free hair cut or making a one-man 
protest against boyish bobs? There is a tale 

hope he gets the top price for his berries. In 
his absence Raymond Fink is acting as Foreman, 
pro tem. 

Mrs. Thiele returned from San Francisco, 
where she visited her daughter Irene, June 14th 

manent ch.nge of address. We can hardly 
restrain our impatience. 

Miss Stone, Stenographer at the City Office, 
in company with a young gentleman as to whose 
name Miss Stone blushingly refuses to com

I •• 
they all took a prominent part in the proceed
ings. 

Mr. Rehm, who Was transferred from Ab.r
deen to Tacoma as Traveling Freight Agent, 
during the recent St:lte Elk's Convention at 

: Gentlemen: Spnd me at once the Rrticles I have marked below (be sure to check 
: the right squares). Whl'n the packagl' arrives I will pay the postman your renwrk
• ably low })l'ire, plus extrus (if any) as marked. If I anI not lnore than sati!iitled 
: r will return the goods Rn,; yon will Rt once refund my money including postage, 
• same as ;rou have guaranteed for 20 year8. I ahsolutely take no riRk. Also send 
: 11Ie your free folller illustrating many bargains in GENUINE LEATHER. 
: r want the: 

afloat of how he let his hair grow, and grow, 
and grow, until the boys had to braid it to 
keep it from getting caught in the blue print 
machine. This grew monotonous after a while 
and they took up a collection and gave, him 
the choice of having his hair cut or having 
them cut it. Being a wise boy, he had a barber 

do it. 
Weber, (checking passenger car list) "I won

der what the, guy who named these sleepers 
is doing now?)) 

Walter Stark, "He's picking out names for 
tl;e different shades of women's stockings." 

John Kozlowski said he spent most of hi6 

on the S. S. "H. F. Alexander;" she was good 
and seasick on the way down, but enj oyed her 
meals on the way back. Oswald, the tall and 
lanky messenger, remained in San Francisco for 
the present, having landed a job with the Asso. 
ciated Oil ompany at Burlingame, a suburb of 
San Francisco. 

Noah Waldron, Assistant Foreman at Dock 
Two) and Mrs. Waldron gave their pass an airing 
and used it for a trip to visit relatives at 
Roslyn, the coal mining town near Cle Elum, 
from June 12th to June 16th. Over the Glori
ous Fourth and Fifth they drove up into the 
wilderness of the Cascades beyond Morton, 

mit herself, recently drove to Billingham for 
a week end houseparty with friends at the 
Tulip City. 

Joe Baughn, Rate Clerk at the City Office, 
and the family went to Spokane 'Coeur d' 
Alene and St. Marie's over the fourth and 
lifth. We have not heard as yet whether they 
stopped anywhere to fish. 

Mrs. Nelson of the City Office recently had 
a mishap in driving back from a visit to her 
parents at Seattle. The "rear end", as she 
describes it, meaning presumably the differen

tial housing, dropped out of her' car and forced 

T<lcoma returned to his first love by wearing 
an Aberdeen label and trailing with the Aber
deen herd. We haven't heard yet how his 
Taconla friends will punish this grievious de
fection from his new home. 

Over the fourth and fifth our line ran 
special trains to Spokane, handling about 800 
people from here. These popul;Jr-priced ex
cursions seem to draw very well. 

R S & W Lines South 
E. J. C. 

Brakeman Oscar Keay, and family are spend
ing a few weeks vacation at Atlanta, Ga. 
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Mrs. C. F. Holbrook and son returned to 

Sioux City and Dakota Division ter \y;JS Clhle to lca,r(' the hospital on July 
Minneapolis after a few days visit with rela H. B. Olsen 10th, and while he has not resumed work at 

tives. On June 15th 1st trick train 
this chte, he is reu,vcrill,? lliccly.dispatcher J.

Condr. A. Hill and family are visiting friends Jamison was appointed Chief Dispatcher to fill 
Mr. G. 1\.. Scott, from Dubuque, Ia. has

in Df'trolt fer a few weeks. the vacancy left by Mr. W. C. Givens who waS 
joined the S. C. & n. fami!)' :IS trick dispatcher

Engr. Hubert Conway and family of Chi. promoted to Train Master on the K. C. Divi
at Siuux City. Welcome Nlr. Scott, VOl! will I Electric� CastiJlgs 

II 
cago Heights v..'ere visiting with relatives in� sion, ~rr. Jamison has worke.d 1st trick for 

find this the' best divisic'll on the syst('~'rl. 

Ladd, last week. several years and no better selection could be Conductor "Bill" Ik:nTr made .J trip on theBrkman. O. Brown, of St. Paul, Minn. who nude. ('Jess)) will have t.he co-operation of ((hoL-,shot" SiouA }'alL·--;':'iU\!.\" City l"Ul" and mad'C'.
some time ago received an appointment as all the division employes and will make good are-cord rU1 not yer equ,drd. \ViIl Conductororganizer for the Woblies hied himself to the in the promotion he de~erves. l\:Iedin kindly r:l.~rr this.
South West harvest fields but owing to the Burton Holmes has nothing on Chief Clerk Ticket Clerk, .I. E. Griller, Sioux Falls, h,]5fields heing burnt up by the long drought, Fred G. Mvrrs and Frei::;ht-hollse Foreman hecn :lrpOl:lted ,'\~s.istJnt (ity Ti(kd ..\gc·nt :Itmaking his business poor, he was forced to en Leonard Mos'trom, Sioux F;;lls. The boys re Om:lba. \Ve iTgret very JYlllCb to lose YOll 

f :!J
ter the oil business running oppnsjtion to Sinclair cently completed J to,lr of the Black Hills and "}nc lJ blit wj~,b yOIl 

~Steel
Oil� eVl'i")· .in your Jll'\1.Co. TIaving made his stake he is nOW� where they did not go is not below the sur promotion \\ hich you dl;Jy rlcsC!"\'c.�among uS celebrating-.� face of tile ground in the Home Stake goldSwitchman Roy Pryor decided he� 

Lloyd F. \\lest, clerk to Ro,ldma,~t('r Jerrywould go mine. They were very enthused oyer the ad 1\IurphYl 
W E H R S TEE LeO M PAN Y I'farming so layed off for 3 days, the evening venture and swear the Swiss Alps have nothing 

SicllIx Falls hJS ;lCLLTtul the Fr!s:tioll I' MIL W AUK E E
third day farming vac.1J1! J. E. Griller. WI S CON S IN .1of Ticket Clerk leftof his SOlneone told Newt� on beautiful scenery of 

:'y 
there was a surplus of farnl products) he 

western South D,lkota. Lloyd is J nlo.st eHcnmrlislwd young m:ln andim Ne\vs comes to uS that Conductor A. Hansonmediately hunched his job farming and is back� 
bis ever plc,1sinp: rerson;-iJjt~· \\-ill w1n hinl On Time Line-Kansas City Division 'IIash,,,,. Th,'? left immediately forSioux City has taken on a side-line of "oIling� a trip

chasing the 2420.� creWs." 
many \\'Jrt~l friccds in the tr~;vclill'; public lJl. F. .A.-. :hroubh Yellowstone Park and onNot so bad but how do you do it� their rc-

We ",,-ere wondering why all the generosity� C'onrluetor Fr('d C'lJI111il1,.cr~~ ::-PCl1t his ;llll1u:d 
TraillI1la;;ter J. H. V,-dentine was ;lppoilltcd turn, ,'.'ill stop at Denver and K;tnsas CityHanson?� toAs;;istant Supcrintendent ofon the part of our Chief Clerk Geno Muratari. vacation up in C:lnada ,It tll(> old l!(\11]C'-stc;1d.� the Chicago 'l"crm- \ j~it friends, Massachusetts BondingAnsv.'cr: A bouncing baby gir 1. 

On June 20th the new card brollght with it, He made the trip by "rJil" no!. hy the ((]\;1/\f)n". 
inals on June 1 ~th. Mr. V:J!c'ntiJ1(' camC' tu Agcnt j. \V. Calvert of Ottumwa, accornmuch imrroved and excellent freight and pas this division in FebruaryOur old friend W. A. Davis of everywhere ('.1uJ[;t· n� 1025, from Sav:l.:1na, panied by his family,senger service to 

Om:l.r Wl'lh '-·pent hi~ ,Innu,tl \'aCl� has gone to Florida for
dropped in oft 

Sioux Falls. In the history� W}1(>f(, he \\,;15:. employed as Chief Dispatcher. and Insurance Companyus Sunday to renew old acquain.. tion a.t Abcrdren ;lIld mjng lleg� J. two weeks vacation trip,of railroading, in Sioux Falls no train� 
\':ith the .:inny

tancE's. on any trihe in near-hy bkcs. 
lIe has been with us only about sixteen months C. C. Phillips hl1s been assigned to the agencyroad received the attention that the new S!Jn 

He rerons tlJC best but Juring thJt time he has made n1any fricnds 
, is issuing the

luck.� at Hutledge, rclievi:lg F. A. Roberts, who hasShine Special did which lenes Sioux Falls daily� on this diyi~ion. He will be mjsGcd, but we been ilfsigncd 
III I 

Tr.1veling� to third trick ;It SermollJ". rn- , , ,,Twin City Terminals at 4 p. IVI. arri\'ing at Chicago eight o'clock Engineer) "Bill" Gdnlrl.~r from� all \\ i:dl l1im HEADLIGHTN. A. H. the next morning, On its initial trip: Sioux Mil\\aul.-ce has just inst(lll~J ;In engine exterior� 
much luck in hi.s neY'- positioll' dcrstand before ~Ir. Robcrt::; reSllrllt't' work atMrs. Valentine and t]lC two childrf'.n ('xpcct to� Seyluour, he i.s p1:l!1ningMr. Harold Odegard of Green Bay toured Falls sent its most highly respected citizens in ",."asber. Air, water ;InQ crl!d~· t,il is u~cJ and leJVc ~;oll1e time this mouth� 

on taking unto him- "!for thcir llew self a bride, tbe young bdy comi:1g Jll the way Accident and Healthth rough l\!inneapo1.ls on his vacation. This cluding ~1ayor McKinnon, to Chicago where much time is sJved in rl:'ITlr.)"ing gl:t and dirt. home. ironl Califol'uia.�
time, he did not come alone and in a very 

the delegation were warmly received by President Mr. Gard:1cr WCl,S for many years e:llployed_ OlI 1\'1r. \-v. C. GIven, formerly Clljef Disratdlcr DinT R. Davj~, roundhouse forrman at 1\1LJll- POLICY�H. E. Byram and the AS8ociation of C()mmerc~. the
a benedict. We all wish new service meets all competition and of tr,is div:siol1 

meek way broke the news that he just became� 
The 

S. C. & D. a5 engineer and \\"lS gLid tfJ at Sioux City, lias h'_"CLI :qJpointcJ Trainl1laster tcvideo is vlr.itill[.-;" !lj~) p:ucnts in Ottunl\\'J.Mr. and Mrs. Ode
gives the 

meet his old tillJC friends> ia I\1r. Valentine':: pLtce. 'Ve l\lrs. Dayi-;: anJ their ,:cry iIllrortant small It is especially designed forgaard the best of wishes. northv,'est service tha~ cannot be :sIncerely hope 1\11'. Given will like uur tenitory,On june >~9t:l Mrs.� c'Ju[{ht~l" are acco!l1panying .i\Ir.Mr. Adolph Hemen, Foreman in South Min e~ualed anywhere. Pictures were taken of the Conductor Smith rJs~ed 

Pete Smitb l 'Y1L' ()f oUr people and his neVi! position. being 111adc o\Cerland. _4. picnic
Davis, the trip Railroadneapolis Shops, retired June 30th aiter giving train as it was leaving the Sioux Falls sLHion 

from this life at her 011 June 18th occurred tlw death 
W:-I:, held at Employees

home in YJnktnn, S, D. '..,d Elkn Foster Park in honor of ivIl"B.tbe Company nearly 41 years faithful service. and reminded one of a circus day in the city 
1\'Jr5, Smith h,lll hl'Cll Eli?;lbcth Sowder, the SlTl'n vea.r vIti dau;:htcr by old friend~. 

Davif;, att'Cnded rtnd is the MOot UP-TO-DATE
We have a nev... rnel1lber added to Oll! staff by the large crowd which were eJger to see a 

iJ.1, but not cOllsldere:l scriollS, until a fc\\ of Cbicf Clerk Dn1 I'vlrs. r. \V .Su\I"ckr. -'fJlis Contract, containing tbe RROA D-
at St. Paul Roundhouse. Mr. Wolke is trans "real passenger train." days befo~·e her cle:1th, 1\lI"S, Smirh was br 1 r;J \\-.1S indeed sad as tile litU:' ~irl was unusually 

:\11". H. E. Pierpont, Chief Tr",C1c Office'r, and EST and MOST UBER.AL
ferr~d from Austin to St. Paul, taking the for New and improved freight service has been 

and raised in YJnkton and is well kllPW 11 Jl1d bright and will be gre~ltly mis,'cLl by cYeryonc. 
patty, made a trip- from ChicJ~() to Kansas City BENEFITS Yet Offeredmanship on the second shift, Mr. Belitz being� .1dded to the Sioux Falls territory which ag:tlii 

rcspt-~cted in that )ncnlity. The h('rc~n('d fr.mi Her picture appeared in an i<,~uc of the rdaga
anu return, on the 50uthwnt Limited, july S('P () llr ngent~ f".oday or fi II out ('0 n pontransferred back to Minneapolis Shops.� proves the HJ\Iilwaukee" is. the popular line in 

ly have tbe sympathy of tte cntire di\";sicI11. zinc last ycar. The SYJ1lPJtJ1Y of the entire 
:~rd anJ tl·th in bu,-inf~"s Clr ";\'!ontalla." lw!o\V and "-"n(l to SupL Railro~lfl

the northwest. 1\riss I1ce So,,·dcl", cnmptnrnctcr upc'rator, has D.-pt. ooon, I-J-~.'~f) Ji.ilh,Y Street, Boston,Mr. J. L. Brossard, Roundhouse Forenlan of Trains 161 and 166 included !'r1aster Alfrrd IL Main Jr. SO;1 of En~incer 

division is extended to .:\.lr." S()\~ del' and Lllllilv. L\'f ~I s~a('lln S(,tt ~.
the new Friends of con:::luctr)r 

taken a two mllnth's leave of ab"cllcC.St. Paul Roundhouse, is en.i oying a 
on the new card Jre giyin,~ SiOllX Falls freig-ht and J'\;Irs. A. n. M,lin \yon 2nd prize ;.It rhe J,lhn .J :il1WS Will be 

f-lcnkd COllstnlctlOTl 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••re,lI v:lcation after the strenous winter, organ

£ervice it has never enjoyed before. In faet Princess theatre, Sioux ,Ll11s \yhCll 
interested to know we ha\"c l eccivcd word f1"0111 

Company, \,,110 \\TrC
he Flit Oil ~l\\":lrdcd the' contrart fnr r'l'.-in;~ G<'IlU('J1]('1l :

izing the new terminal roundhouse. the creWS on these 1"uns, especi;llly Conductor a little (let of his 0\\ 11. His ~Ict \\',l",dnll ;: 

him. He is improving considerably in he:lith. 
Prim,-try Rn:lU 

,Ve have [fliable information that Pipefitter 
Rifenbark, hrakeman Houser and WeavE'r sleep line of "rough ~mc1 tumble l

' 

th('� At present, he is v.itlt his daughter at ~'VIilf's 

nlill1bcr 13, i,; ]J'_",\ ]'c;;l{'j ("1 nllf tnc)....3 about o am i ntrrrstrd in an agency pro~(,lldi~l,2. lip with City.� t,nJ and one h.llf LI]jk3 )1nrth nf R1Jtlr.>d!~l'. A 110;-;11 ion.
John Nordale and M:lchinist Fr('d Jesherg 

with their clothes on to elimin,lte .lily deLl), in a jig. Hr m;\dc ;111 his 
lIe will be unable to come b3rk to sec 

I\.1 innea po ti 5 Roundh ouse 
of dressing. That's how fast we go. 

own dUllL ;Ulli rt..' us all this summer but he' 1us .1pparcntly not 
:::j.'ur tr(\ck has bec 11 cnn"tniC!('d tu f1ciJitate tht, o :lTn if!tprf'sted in a "Hoadlight"ha ve in vested in a cci\.Td much arrbusc. forgottcn us, )nndJin;: of t}](' nn:nJ·,l. ]t is "'Ii'L'zotl'd ;lbotlt l'olicy.

rott:l,:::-e at Pequot, I\.1inn. On June 21st Dispatcher C. L. Jacobs, Siouxand thJt 1\1r. Nor Section Foreman T!lnm',!~n o{ Ch:-ntcl CLll~ Thl:' fcrninine touch is very l1lud] in evidence 
(JOG cars (If m,lj·,,'ri:J! will hi' u~ed fnr this \\"nrk, XnInf'd;Jk is going to install steam heat� City, committed suicide ;1[ K;1nsas Cif)·.and Mr. No Zlttcndcd� :JJI {if which ',\ ill he rcccl\-cd ..Age

Josherg a Milwaukee Stoker. Not J 
one knows just \\hy he committed this rash 

the fllllCLll of RJ',ldma:,tLr \1. t',,'1Ul at Our s[ation grIJ1Jll(h at Excelsior Sl'rin,2.<;. 
(1\,('1' our line.

had idea ~tl'('ct
;"It all if our summers Jre to be like the pres� need. !vIr. Jacobs \\"'1.'5 on a leave (If ahsencE', 

phy who \\-;lS buri('d at Sinl!); Cit;. June 1!";'th. Three ;lrbors h1\C been built at clever intervals Dispatcher]. G. t'rp anel Limi])" left July 

ent. the body without icentification, \vas found but S\\·itch ForenLln C. Cr:1Y, Si"w, City, 11:1", 
on the' 1,1\\ n SU!T()ll11ding tllC station. Thl'~(' lrd ~'or a Y:lcation trir. Tbeir itinerary in Clt.y State ..... 

There is a new Hup Eight in Line added to 
no one st"emcd to know \,,·ho the m.1n was eK: taken ;l :e:1ve of ab:,:(,1.lec bl'll1;:', rclic\"cd by F, 

;Ire covcTed \\j1)1 r:ll1lhling ro[~e:) and beautiful dudcs Pllibdc]phi:-l, B(>."Lllrl ;JJlJ \V.lsh;ngtoo, 
Occupation

the' cepting fflr marks on the clothing "CLj l" gjvir.g 
foliage. The lw11 ch('·s \\iLllin the arbon:. ;)nJ 

l), C. .!\tIl". l'pp pO:,tpilJ1l'c! this trip for scvrelics at South I\.!inne.;JpoIis R(lundhou~e	 Evans. 
,<;("\'c1".11 wit-kcr c/L(irf which arc� ('nJ days :IS lie k:lrllCd t};,lt Cililgre:;shllt ;1S wme clue, and Trainrnaster W .C. Givers of the ptacC'd aholJt \vqulJ Employod byyet we h,lve not heen able to ascertain K. C. 

Fin'man J. Srpk.ttz has purclus:d :l Dudge t11(' lawn) are <Ill r,lintl'cl ,'.-!lite JIlU nnt be in s{'~.sil)1l tlilring- the Fourth of July" 
.R. R.

the o\vner, Would Division learning- of tbis il1ll11ediJtely the entirC' 

t(l the owner. 

like to he enlightened as \\f'nt to Kansas City to idE'J1tify tbe body b"lt 
uJuring- car and yOll ou;-ht L(i ~·l·C Juhllnic J11lke c/Tect :s not!lilj.:':- lc:,:.; rlLll1 charmin:.:-. 1\'0 doubt ..h Jay is a Ltrnwr him,clf, hl..' i~ (luitc inter ---

it had hecl1 hid to rest. Later ]v1rs. Jacohs 
the dust fly. in c1rder to bring .lbol:t thi:; \\-(l)]-tlcrful dTl>((, psted in the farm relief legislation and w:lntl'd

The Boilermakers' Staff Meeting was held Section Fore:llan Chris Olso11 
h 11:15 taken nearly all l.b: spare time oJ both 

to ,i.;-ivc some of hj~ ."l'!l;1tori:d friends fir~tof Sioux City \VE'nt to Kansas City (1nd identified� our old reJuly 7th, 8th and 9th "t the West Hotel, Min� the hody as that of her husb'l1lli and the ~ame liabLe at Ha\\'lldcll ·"rent the .{( !i.c:-cnt HDlTY O\\-CJJ::' :U1l1 Jvrr~i. On-ens and their hand inform;1tio!l .JS to the rC(lllircments of
nearolis, a� F\1'.lrthd I\TinrH'~and 'very p-orJd attendance \\'as� c.rl"(lrts i1!"C tu llC hjghly commended. the Iowa fanner.waS rel11ovec:J to Sioux Citro "Jake" as be was� ap\,lis :Ind n'pnrts .1 [~lnl'iou:~ time. 1ft' viewedthere besides many helpful suggestions hrought better known, had rna ny friE'nds and WJS one of ,111 the 

'Vc arc 'Yolldt'r;;l~ \\"h) lJj\'isioll Engineer ]'vIr. Latnurclla, General Secretary anJ 'frcas~out. 1\'1r. A. \V. Novak ronducted the n1eeting. 
new improv('nlC-'llts \\-hilc in the Tw-inthe best dispatchers. It is regretted indeed and 6e Cities 

\Y. H. Vosburg dislikes to ride on l\farion line urer of the ORT, and Mr. M. F. Pollard.
Miss Katherine Buckley lost her moth:er berea ved f "mily have the sympathy of the entire 

;1nd Jisn met ]\'1r. H. E, Brock, J f(l(" train number In3. Oh \\cll, after Brookhart locai chairman, made a trip over the division
recently and we all extend to her our deepest division. 

mer S. C. & D. Agent. is elected, there p:'obably \'.-iII be 11(1 choice, reccnrly. calling on the Y:lricUB members. on
sympathy. Nick Reams crew Jre building a new \Y,ltcr 

~'l!". Vosburg, as there \yill be no p:rt;"cngcr matters pertaining to the good of the- order.Engineer Charles Tytheott, has heeYl busy, trains to ride.�
Mr. W. C. Blase is spending his vacation in LlI1k <It 1fJw,lrdcn, thf' \\TH 11.1.'1 hccn dug :1nd Recently an extra west bound tra:n was mov�

the Northern part of� 
in L1ct ~o hw:.y hI" , ... ;1S uJmpelled to "by off" wjrh Mrs. W. H. Vosbr.ng is on a trip in t1Je e~ISt.the State-he can make r1enty of ["()od \vater, engines ,\vIJ: h;1VC ing Jo\Vn Rutledge hill rast the home of Op

good time 
" couple of trips th"t he might harvest his C~\tote: This ha:-; no connection with l\fr. Vas. {'[.ito!"on three wheels. J:lS( inquire no trouble in grttin.c- a supply \yhCll� 

V. O. j\:Ictca1f, who di:sco\'('1"cd J paircherry crop which each� needcd. burg- missing his train.)year proves to be justbow this can be done. He says "Never ;l8";1in."� of \\'heels in thlS train, off the tr:lck :lnd<1 little bigger than the previous year. 
New crossjn,~ rhnks h,l\'e rcpbccd the old nj$patcher J. V.� 

~t1C
Mr. Alfred J. Swanson, a retired veteran 01H'S� 

Tuomey and L1mily ll:l,vC (ceded in ,g-etting stop signals t(\ tf1f:" crew.
Roundhouse� 

on crossing ncar ll,!\\'arclnl station and rC'turnpo from aemploye of the 1\Iilwaukee r:1ilro;Jd, p;lsscd away. 
Fon'nwn, Pete Fosberg, Sioux two week:, '-.1cJtinn \\-hich W:lS This Ilndoubtedly saved an expensive der;lilment

He had bf'l'n l'mployed as a 
Falls \\ith his wife arc touring the Black Hills 

til(' imprOVI11Cllt is ;/ \\'l,lL()!l](' one. sf'cnt at Parnell and other iJ]terpsti:1!~ (r) ;lnd certainly shllwcd quick action ~[ak(' tllP fH-'st ns(' ofsI1cet metal work poi n ts.. on the part ,yo II l' ,"a(la~ jon b.;,'"
('r in the Mihv;Juk('e railrr<ld 

of South D:lkotJ. Mr. E. Otto l of Sioux City 
In ;1 c.1JlV~lSS fDr th .. mus! pnpu10r mw.ic) of Mr. Metcalf. ~ ..1tin~ Ollt in thl' 01ll'1I. 011 .. (':.1 ~]jH:- andshops for many !\Jr". !\tLlbel VJ:n C<1mp ()f ]\Llr;Oll. 

(':lIIl(H'r'!'oi ~uhh' will IHlt ;o.·on on thl' I'h·' tyears, retiring eight years is relieving Pete at Sioux Falls. S. C. & D. cn:p]()y('~ 11:1\,(' \."olcd tb;ll tll2 
TO\,\,;1 Operator I'oad. Relitago.� S(Jllg ;:'nd V. H. Campbell. LOiredo, has re fl'p('. AHI{ for ~aialog' :\-0. ';':~,En[;"inrcr G. L T1JrkcT nf Ottlllll\\"! \\T'-(;Conductor Walter ('AlwJysl) by I Tving- Dedil'� turned from a vJcatiunvVe hear someone at Vlaoasha is going to Shadle was taken to the is the- best liknl� trip) or several ,\\T(,ks.married on June 27ith at thr incrca"i11:;::ly rnpllsurprise us by jietting married. Don't keep hospital at Sioux City Jllly 4th where he under HLet J\1e Call You Swcet HeJrt lJ r:llne in ,vith lar "Little I1rO',q] Church 

J1J~,t a;; we arc ;wrJlJt to close til is rn;llnlll GEO·B·eARPElfTER ~ eO..in the VJ.lc Jl at
us in suspense.� went an operation for an inward goiter. Wal~ a strung second. Come3 the surprising news of the marriage of 

j 

440 NO. WELLS ST. eHlU.CO
);I...... T hi'r'/"lI_i.~lJn 
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auto drivers art going, to tip some of our Mr•. Cooper and family have the sympathy of New York on account of the serious illness of 
Miss Ruth Williams to Mr. Georgt O'Gar, freight train' over, striking them ,so han;1 in mall" f'iielldl oil the Di"lsion ill their bereave a sister. 
which occurred at Minneapolis on July 8th. the middle. Flat cars in the night is what is tn~l'It,  Agent L. M. Halsted of Preston was away on 
The former Miss Williams is the grand-daugh" 

claimed fools them, seeing distont lights above Miss' 5Y'tvia Peterson of the clerical force, a vacation visiting in Nebraska. Relief Agent 
ter of Dispatcher R. O. Clapp, with whom she Supte. o~ce  IHt Marion for San Diego, Calif., 1'. C. Erdman relieving.the fiats.has made her home. The groom is the son of July t 5th, where she haa acctpted a poistion, Opr. and Mrs. L. A. Patton of Marion were 
S. J, O'Gar, who formerly was Master Mechan H. & D. Division M~u  Peterson is very popular with her office away .everal days, visiting relatives at Hartley. 
ic here, and is nOw residing in Minneapolis. aasodates and much regret i, felt at the sever Opr. W. E. Hutchinson had fir,t trick Indian"Bab"

We The young couple will make their ho';'e for ance or these ties. She canllot be blanled though Creek during Mr. Patton's absence.Suppose you all had a glorious time the 40thOnly the present, at Carlyle, Montana, where the for wishing to locate in the beautiful City of Agent F. G. Zeiser of Browns was away'SevGive You (which came on the 5th this year). Guessgroom owns a ranch at that place. San Ditgo. el'al days the middle of June visiting themost of the folks in this vicinity went to,S~!!  A Year ; Miss Lata Locke of Dubuque come, to Marion Eucharistic Congress in Chicago. R. E. Tarrthe different lakes to enjoy the vacation-noth
to Pay Milwaukee Shops 10 succeed Mh. Peterson. for a couple of weeks during Opr. L. B. Swear~DOwn  ing doing in the t~wns  anyway.

H. W. G. Mr. alld Mrs. Fred Newlin and children in gens absence.A Safety First meeting was held at Mil(AD went to Rock hland for a visit with her father relieved Mr. Zeiser.Mr. John Schafer veteran switchman at the bank, So. Dak. on June 22~d  with a very t 1'Standard « Mr. BeaU, retired Locomotive Engineer. Opr. M. F. Kelly had first trick at ClintonMilwaukee Shops died July 3rd cause given large attendence. These meetings are attractMakes C. L McDonald of Marion attended the Chief C!erk and Mrs. Char les A. LeRoy
as heart disease. This wa' certa'nly sudden and ing more interest every day> and certainly do 

Boller Foreman's Convention at Minneapolis. motored to Beloit and spent July 4th and 5thFROM FACTORY TO YOU a shock to all of his friends, and they are much to insure the safety of employes and pas
We ran mnke thIs lon-! ~\l3rant{'e aod sell the world's best tytK"" Mr. and Mrs: W. E. Pollard are taking a with Supt. and Mrs. Harry F. Gibson.

writer at lowest prIces because theY are sold "dlreet from our factory many. Mr. Schafer waS in apparent good sengers on th~  Milwaukee.tarou "Wl;lrlveyoUa 10·day free trial. The reaRon that we can long auto trip visiting Yellowstone Park and Condr. E. A. Cleaver of Marion has been off
do this I.s that we know that our rnaehlnes are the World's Best! health the day before, altho he had complained The Office force, together with a number 

"aribu, coast cities on the Western Coast. duty for some time on account of illness.SA.VE 540.00 TO 550.00 a little not long ago. of other young ladies, surprised Miss Elva 
This ts a snvlng w0rth while, Isn't it? Let us send YOU our big Road Master G. Barnoske and Divn. Car Charles W. Green pussed away at his home at 

free llIustr:Hed catalog-It U'Us yOU all abouL the world's bbt. Engineer V rtebes died the middle of June. Hinman at the home of Mrs. Wogan> and it penter, E. McGuire attended the funeral services Sav:Hlna Friday June 25th after a lingeringYoung Typewriter Co. 12S7 c~f:a':'o."IlrdoIPbSt.  Mr. Vrtebes was an old C & M Div. Engineer, turned out to be a "kitchen shower" for Elva.Ii; , 
()f fotmer Road Master M. Murphy at Sioux illness. He quit rO;ld service about six years ago••••••••••••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••• 111 ••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••• but had done no running of late. Among other things, she received some very The lSJ'{erv /Morrison, '/lIhen completed,!!l "OrNG TYPEWRITER co. , City. on account of ill health, but recovered sufficiently 

Dept 126'1 654. W. Randolph St., Chlcdo, 111. Mr. Gillick and Mr. Harstad were at the useful advice as to how to treat "Butch" when"1 will be the largest and talle5t hotel inFlcRses£>Dd me your free book OD tbe World" Best t3rpew rlf.en. t Miss Alice McGuire dipped and fell at the so that he could work in Round House where\! am Dot obUgated 10 any way shops July 1st. ' he comes home a bit late, or her nerves aren't the world, containing 3,400 roomsI,: depot Marion June 27th, breaking a bone in her he has been at work until compelled to take 
Ii' The many friends of Miss Helen Horn will quite up to par. Don't take those remarks too 
!'f left ankle, she is recovering sati.factorily and to his bed six weeks ago. He was born at WaterI Name .••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• be pained to know that she met with a severe seriously, Elva-but be your own boss all the "ill sonn return 10 her work In the B&D Depart. town, Wis., 67 years ago, When in 

automobile accident near Waukesha July 2nd,Addrt'<l8 • .. ••••••••• .. ••• .. •••• •• •.. •••• •• time. ment olliet. His service date is recorded as 1884, a greatercollision with another car resulting in a hip From the above, you will naturally suppose
CI\y•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• StaLe •••••••••••••••••• Mr. aild Mrs. A. H. Clausen of Paralta spent part of this time he served as Locomative Engifracture and two ribs. She is at St. Marys Elva is going to get married? ? ? ?' Well, y'ou're Chicago.'veral days visiting in Chicago and Green neer on Iowa Eastern Divn., always faithful and

Hospital where she is resting as well as can be right, she is-we will tell you all about 'it in Island. efficient and held in highest esteem by the offi
expected, and keeping up cheerful. our next-it's a little bit too early just now. Stop at theOf the SUpl•• Clerkal force Marion, John cer. and his fellow' employes.Another Veteran Jno. Bunce died July 40th, Operator Jerde who has been quite ill in theRadium Baths Jame. opent the 4th at Minneapolis, Raymond He was a member of the Milwaukee Veteran 
particulars not received as yet. hospital at Montevideo is nOW on the gain, andfor Rheumatism Colburn at Perry and Mi" Hannah Johnson Employes Association and greatly enjoyed theQuite a surprise to the most of us was the is spending the summer with his' sister and 

Right in your own home, get at West Uberty. annu:l1 reunions, attending whenever his health MORRISONnews that Mr. T. Kirkby of Mr. Silica x staff family on a farm. Hope the fresh air and
the relief others travel thou 'The new,of ,the death of Roadma.ter M., permitted. He was also a membel' of the 
sands of miles to seek. Relieve had accepteda position with the M. K. & T. good things to eat will fix you up OK and that Murphy al hi. hOIhe in Tama w~s  received with Masonic Order. The funeral services which wasLumbsgo. Arthritis, High or RR. with headquarters at Parsons, Kansas. Ted we will see you back to work in the fall, JD. 
Low Blood Pressure, Nervous much regret by hi, friends on thio Division. largely attended was held at St. paul'. Episcopal

,:!sed to be with uS up here. E. J. Lahiff, chief clerk at the Store De HOTELAilments. Insomnia. Mr. Murphy was born October 12th, 1860, Church at Savanna, Rev. Richard Cox in charge.The old drop-pit rOom has taken on a new partment is on' his vacation in the north woods, began service with the comp~ny  Oct. 1st 1883, At the grave the services were in charge ofCURAY roof. The old roof was put on in 1880, some near Shesheba, Minn. Bet you'll bring back Tallest in the World 
Radium Emanation pa••ed away June 15th fol1owing several weeks Savanna AF&AM Lodge' No. 385. His death 

a good coat of tan, or sunburn, Emmett, if 46 Stories HighBath Compound service. illness caused by a 'troke. The remains were, is It''eatly regl'etted and we express on behalf 
Contains Radium eertified by U. S. The main driveways over the plant are get- you are out on the lakes much. • taken to Sioux City where the funeral Was held of the employes of the Division our sympathyGovernment. Write today ",or Free ting a surfacing of concrete that is dazzling in Verdie, of the Supt's. office was ·also on va Closest in the city to offices,
Booklet_"RBdium-Nature'B luM 19th. Mr. Murphy was widely known, to the bereaved family. 
Wa,y to Health." the sunlight. cation a week or so ago. Went up north' some theatres, stores and rail

hil happy-,pirited friendly manner made hint, We desire to express the sympathy of all toRADWM CORPORATION Mr. Lawrence Gillick, son of "J,T.G." called place-but he won't tell where. road depotsmany friends on the 'rstem who deeply regret Conductor Harry Mellish and family in theirof AMERICA at the shops the 14th 01) vapor heater matters. The Extra gang, laying new steel, finishedHUDtington,W. Va. hi! d~ath.  We extend hesrtfelt .ympathy to the bereavement through the death of Mr. MelWe had always supposed that Atkins station on our division on June 24th 1926, com'pleting 'urviving mttnbers of the family in their great lish', mother who passed away June 25th at Rooms $2.50 up
wa' named after some of the H. C. Atkins about twenty miles of new track. loIS. Marion.family. Mr. Atkins General Supt. died in We were all glad to shake hands with J, L. all outside, each withCondr. William Reel' of Marion, while 
April 1884. Brossard, former round house foreman at Monte bath, running ice waterswitching on Train No. 95 at Anamosa, June 

Mr. Kubek has gone to Deer Lodge. Geo. video, but now of St. Paul yards, wh'o looked Twin City Terminals: 25th, had hi, righl foot cru,hed 10 that part of and Servidor 
i Kemp is with Mr. Elder. Mr. Sheffield is a Macin on us the 22nd. it had to' be arllputdted. He was brought home 

new face on the floor so is Miss Patricia Peck. Carl Gulbrandsen, of Mi.lbank, is now on Who i. thi, Wilkin' anyway? Garage privileges for eYe,., gtUS'from tht ho,pital July 12th and is recovering
The light buff paint in the offices sets things duty at the roundhouse office as assistant to Walter Jarvis of the Minneapolis Freightquite oatisfactorily. 

off fine. Getting straightened around pretty the office force there. This effective' June Office is helping out temporarily at the TwinR. 1., Merrill has been appointed Jrd trick 
well. 15th. City Transfer.Operator at Oxford Jet. this position was maueIT CURED HIS PI LES MC!~'~~lf.1!q![.  

Say hello to the new phone boy. A Freight Claim Prevention meeting was held vacant by R. E. Ogg who left the service to Arthur W. Lindquist formerly employed by • .~TERRACE  GARD£N~5~UlWithout Operation or Pain Mr. R. D. Fletcher of the Crucible Steel at Ortonville, Minn. at 7:30 P. M., June 29th C,"ARK Qna "AD•• ON aTRI!~TII  

go into bu,ine" for himself at Manchester, this company for a number of years, and who • THI H~"  O. CMICA"FREE TRIAL TO PROVE IT HEALS Company is an occasional caller, always smil with a well assorted attendence. Due to dif Iowa: left the service to represent the B. of R .C. 
Relieves and Prevents ing on the job. ficulty in getting agents to attend meetings and later entered private business, has disposed 

We notice another, down in the GSMP of and make train connections) meeting at Or
Opr. L. A. Huffman has taken a two months 

"I sutTered for years with piles and of his holdings and returned to the service atItav,e' of absence, Opr. T. J. Allen is working 
am cured, thanks to the Page Inlernal fice will go by another name before this is tonville worked out nicely, agents Montevideo 

;Znd"t:rkk at Oxford Jet. at present. Twin City Transfer. We welcome your return 
rile RemedY. They cured me when read. Miss Jeanett Goldnerg. Bessie of the to Ortonville west and north being able to to the fold, Art. 
all else failed/'says J. H. Mueller. Pass Bureau it seems already carries another make the trip in their autos after hours. The ...~r.  and Mrs. Jameo Tobin of Marion spent 

• 
•everd days visiting relative. at Columbus, Wis. John Lindberg employed in the MinneapolisGlendale. Ohio. meeting was a good and spirited one quite aname.CostlY, vainlul, dangerous opera~  ,#fI' Mr;' and Mr•• J. F. Coakley and son Lloyd Freight House for a' great many years passed CROSS TIES AND SWITCH TIES 

Nothing in the July magazine just receive.. number of things brought out which will be ..:.:~  lions are unnecessary-Piles can be ' enjoyed a vacation vi,iting at Bayard and away during the first week of July. The .ym
about the Veteran's annual, details probably i;' heard from later on. Incidently the various~..  healed if treated internallY. The Omaha. pathy of all his former fellow employees goes WHITE OAK RED

J. H. Mueller Tablets. the combination method. the next issue. speed kings got a try-out and everyone found 
: Ve Correlpondent left Marion July 18th on out to his family in their bereavement. 

stan viles. Oinments and salves alone will neter "When Grover Cleveland toured the West", his place before he got home. 
cure your viles-YOU must treat the cause. treat a mooths vacatio'n visiting friend. in New York George Laird of the Twin City Transfer hasway back in '87. We at Mrs. A. L. Erdahl, wife of switchman A. L. Pine-Che.tnut-Mixed Hardwoodsinternally. '''rite for Free test package-to prove remember the banquet� 
its worth. Semi no money-it is free. the old Plankinton House, and reception for Erdahl, died very suddenly at the hospital on� City and the Elpo.ition at Philadelphia. taken a leave of absence for the purpose, as 
E. R. Page Co., 214A Page Bldg .. Marshall. Mich. we understand, of building himself anotherMrs. Cleveland at the Kneeland mansion Grand June 30th of heart trouble. Our sympathy 'Miss Amber Stuart, daughter of Mr. and 

Mr,. Ansel Stuart of Farley and Frank Barger home. George will perhap, engage in the realAve. and 10th street. (now tom down). Han. to the family. ....eotate bu,iness soon.E. D. Holton met the sight' seeing procession at of Council Bluff, were united in marriage at the 
Grand Ave. and 35th street on his white charg Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line Earlville Method,'t Church, June 21ot. Follow As the Autumn approaches the Freight Office

Binding Railroad er the next morning extending to them the ing the ceremony the bridal party repaired to the employees begin to grow sad at the prospect ofJ. T. Raymond 
homt of the bride at Fatl.y where a wedding the loss of one of our number whom we exfreedom of the city. Miss Hazel Merrill of Chicago, spent the 4th 

The Milwaukee RR. is really invading the ,upptr was served. pect will embark on the sea of matrimony. WeRecords NASHVILLE TIE CO.of July week end at Marion visiting her father, 
Yellowstone Park tours. The groom is in train service between Marion don't like. to see you go Frances.R. C. Merrill and family and her brother, R. NASHViLLE. TENNESSEEIS OUR SPECIALTY Wish we could have gotten hold of one of ccd Cuuncil Bluff" We extend hearty congratu K,.therine Wright resigned at the LocalL. Merrill and fatnily.
the Movie excursion pictures sooner. h.:ibn. and bt8t wishes. Freight Office to accept a position in the Signal Sale' Olliee. Storage Yard and Treating Fadlitie' Round House Foreman W. E. Cooper ofTHE McBEE BINpER CO. It is good to see Mr .J, J. Hennessey once A:-e"t G. L. Ir~landof  Delhi and G. W. Department formerly occupied b>' Miss ViolaMarion waS called to North -Dakota owing 'to' the Terre Haule. Ind. A. D. Andrew" Represental;ve ChicaiJO Athen•• Ohio New York in a while who calls in occasionally. Ireland of Langworthy were called to Hilton Thomas. Miss Thomas has accepted a posideath of his father who passed away July 9th.St. Louie, Mo. First thing we know some of these rushing 
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tion with Kelly, Bowers and Carlson. Katherine J, H, Stewart, Chief Clerk to Superintendent,� 

we are all sorry to see you leave the service recently moved into his new home located in up at the "Lincoln Fields" near Chicago, River Division News� 
of� feelof the Local Freight, but wish you success in Deming Addition, Terre Haute.� as manager the commissary there, We 

During the month of June we had more 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Patton and little Sure he would be glad to see any of .the boys� Tie Plates .. DerailersFREE� ..�

your new position.� freight business than we have ever had be
Thos, H, has from daughter have returned from pleas� from here-that is, if they are notTO R.R.MEN Moffat just returned Mildred a� hungry. 

fore, This was due to the Contractor's Job on 
Winnepeg. Hi ho and a bottle of rum, ant vacation spent with� Mr. Patton's parents Mr. Guinup just returned to We.st Clinton r I the Minnesota State Highway of paving the� 

At this writing John Spilane of the Local� at Bedford, .� today, from Crete, Ill., where he intended to 
road and the large amount of wool received for 

Asst. Supt. T. H, Horton and family, have� take charge of the Commissary at the LincolnFreight is seriously ill at his home at Mound,CROWN the Minnesota o-operative Wool Growers AsBEST EVER. 
Minn. We hope to hear soon of his quick returned from an auto� trip to Washington, Fields, and said he decided to devote his en

PUBLISH ED� sociation which is located here. They expect Highway Crossing
Good .lr<ll'lg ~oyers; 	 Philadelphia, New York City, Boston and New tire time to the railroad. 

r~covery.  

pa.gu high 
RAilROAD� to handle one million pounds of wool duringin,lde England States and hence to Niagara Falls and� LATER: Mr. Guinup just returned to Westgrade bond paper,� Elizabeth Hessburg spent her vacation at the season which speaks well for the serviceTlMEBOOK� Signals andcontatnS latest, ap� Canada, returning via Detroit. Clinton today, from Crete, Ill., where he intendTamarack, 1\1inn. Had a "wild" time up� 

special record pages, Train Mastel' J, H, McDonall and family ed to take charge of the Commissary at the�
proved lime she"u,� of the Management of the Association and also 

amongst the Indians. the $ervice given by he C. M. & St. P. 
Pat Flaherty of the Cashier's Office and fami

useful data and enjoyed a trip to the Pacific coast.� Lincoln Fields, and said he decided to devote 
A Special of importance passed over the Di.<h" 'J;;'7;d� Accessories

Chief Train Dispatcher H, A. Smith and wife� his entire time to the railroad,ly spent his vacation at St. Louis, Mo, Henry &1� vision the forepart of June, It consisted ofhave returned from an auto trip to Chicago,Rudd spent his vacation painting and other Des Moines Division News five cars, baggage, coach, pullman and sleeper~C~!'p~~~~U;}l~ 	 Detroit, Niagara, New York and Pittsburg.various jobs around his home. Loster Nybergt2t~1	 •
UNION MADE� Frenchy and the Northwestern Business car. It carried

took a trip to Chicago and reports an enj oy Miss Edna Pfeifler and mother enj oyed a va
The Misses Jean Dallas and Florence Nel the Crown Prince and Princess, the Swedish 

Copyrighted and Published by the Makers 01� cation at Cleveland, Niagara, "Montreal, Quebec able time. 
spent "Glorious in Consuls and� who were

Jennie Goss, Expense Clerk, Local Freight, and at the Shrine o'f Ste, Ann-de-Beaupre, re son the Fourth" Rockwell Janeson Mattson going THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY
SUPERCROWN turning via Detroit. City from which point they drove to Spirit to Red Wing where they were royally received BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOISspent the Fourth of July at Chicago. 

of are Howard� Lake, All report a fine time, Mr. F. Sargent, Pres. of the Northwestern roadSome us wondering if StewMrs. Elmer Taylor of Denver, Colo. is backSHRVNK(J---J� 
thinks is a shop Miss Bernice Russell spent the Fourth at and Mr. Royle, Supt. as well as our own Supt.art Lederer-Feibelman's hickat her old stand at the Local Freight for a 

the Ledges near Roone.� Mr. L. T. Johnston and Trainmaster J .W.or a second hand store.� 

\Vork has been commenced on the install�
few weeks. 

H. H. Jacobs is spending some time with his RIossingham and Traveling� Engr, F, G. HemEugene Pfeiffer and bride, on their return 
mother taking in the sights in the big city sey also accompanied the Special. 

Ave, and Newport. rousing good charivari by the Hulman Street of Chicago. I understand that several railroad employees BUCKEYE 
fiLL IN AND MAl L TO Miss Elizabeth O'Brien, Chief Telephone force, after whicli they were presented with an Mr. C. H. Embick is filling the position of have purchased Bull dogs from some dog deal CAST STEEL YOKE 
?:1t~~~~!'~IPY~~~N~~~/~  Operator is on a leave of absence and is spend electric percolator, electric waffle iron, electric third trick dispatcher at Des Moines, the po ers and some talk of sending them to the kin

ing her time in Virginia. Miss Mabel Baker iron, set of sherbet glasses and a casserole. sition made vacant by the death of Mr. G. dergarten when school starts. The dogs really 

home from their wedding trip, were given aation of Automatic signals between Hoffman 

SEND ME rREE TIME BOOK R. Dickman, do everything but talk.� 
Name of Dealer _•••.•.•., _ _ _ ..~ ,..•_._ . We understand one of Brakeman Killam's little� 

WEST CLINTOl'Operator is spending her vacation at Port Ar
thur. ,The relief girls are Miss Orr and Miss No letter today, Florence?� Roundhouse Foreman John Fleming is en

girls Was seriously injured i'n the eye by the 
AddreSl ... Lynch, The roundhouse callers are very gratefnl for joying a two week's vacation. Now, Mr. Flem�

explosion of torpedo the We�
Assistant Engr, H, G, Crow has a ballast the vacation which was granted them in July.� a on Fourth, ing didn't tell us exactly where he was goingMy Name..... understand that she will not lose her sight,

party on the Black Hills work, Ed. Braddock W, C, Glass, Storekeeper, B, A. Bush, brake bnt we have a hunch that he is .having a pretty A sing-Ie Integral Casting desIgned to
Address .... however. 

from Minn~apolis  office is relieving Mr. Cribbs man, Doc Hollinger and Jerry Board, store good time. meet funuamental requirements for 
THE WOR.l.O wOR..KS IN C~OWN  OVER.ALL~  room employees, and families, enjoyed a va Chief Dispatcher E, S, Bauder accompanied A. R. A, car uesign. 

$ •.i1•••i1i:t.' in the Mason City Office while he is on the� There have been several specials over theby his son Frederick, have returned from a� Conforms to A. R. A. Specifications forcation on White River, near Newberry, Indiana,Black Hills work.� Division the past month and everyone seems to Graue "B" steel.trip. through the east.the middle of July. They were just a fewMr, \V. G. Powrie and Ed, Bradock of the� be kept busy all the time.
Miss Vyra Stowell, formerly of Mr, War

ren's office, now in the General Passenger Rumor has it that R. E, Thompson is going 
miles from the CM&STP Railway and were� THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO.Engineering Department) Minneapolis office each 
able to keep in touch with railroad aflairs,are Daddy's of prospected road men for the� COLUMBUS, OHIO 

L ET FREE-� Agent's office, Chicago, was married on June to purchase a new Chrysler car, My, but thereFireman F. J. Fiddler ran over to Paris one 
HI G H EST REFERENCES District office.� must be a lot of profit made on Bull Dogs, New York'Cbleago-St Paul-LouIsville·London PATENTS BOO K 

25th to Mr, Frank Kolash. (Wonder who will 
PROMPTNESS ASSURED General Supt. Christoffer's son is taking a� day in July and surprised his friends and even� 

himself, by buying a car.�-BEST RESULTS. SENO DRAWING OR MODEL� be the next to step off. Indications are pretty Mr. Thomas Klas, newly-wed (heartiest con
very active part in construction of the Hollan� new 

FOR EXAMINATION AND REPORT AS TO PAT'£NT.� 

ABILITY. dale line. He will go back to school next� 
good in certain directions.) gratulations) has accepted the position of Chief 

owner of a new Ford sedan. Mr. A. D. Kemp visited his son in Water Clerk to Mr. John Ostrum, Chief Carpenter and 
Car Inspector Harry Hopkins is a'Jso the 

Fall.W AT SON E. CO L E MAN� 
PATENT LAWYER� 

A sign at a junk yard, near the railroa<\� loo during the forepart of July. Roadmaster E, E. McClellan which was made .. ~ ..The Hollandale Line is under the construc
Chief Clerk L. L. McGovern and family vacant by the resignation of Oscar Ostrum, 

spent the former's vacation visiting relatives who left for the West where he has secured 
crossing reads- "Go Ahead-Take a Chancetion of resident Engr, N, F. Podas, with W.644 G STREET WASHINGTON, D. C, 
We'll Buy Y~r  Junk". 

and friends in Dubuque, The Misses Jean employment.A. Crowe as Asst. Engl'. IIMr. and Mrs, H. T, McCown have a baby� • FOO EV'RYII. G McCall Chief Clerk will leave the En and Kath.lleen are still there having the timedaughter, born the latter part of June, Mc� During Jerry McGraw's layoff he has been BOILER REQUIRE.MENT gineering Department office for a tryout with of their lives,Cown will now have a good alibi for any kept pretty busy. He has taken ca,'e of the 
Mrs. Knodel, mother of Ivan Knodel agent

the Fairmont Motor Company, 
mistakes in billing,� lawns in his neighborhood and he also hadRuth Lindegren of Mr. Bannon's office had 

mwqmj1WfDlqUCtll,� at Cooper, passed away at their home ;)t CooperWilliam South ard, Conductor, has returned a regular nursery, his grandchildren coming
June 25th. She has been in ill health for

what might have been a serious accident. She 
Every factor of station duties explained in hurrying to nlake the train at Merriam from a trip to Kansas.� home to visit him. And Jerry certainly doeswasdetail, and Illustrated by actual Railroad� a number of veal'S. 
Fonns. 536 Pages. 200 IUustrations. 400 Park and turned her ankle and was laid up F"ank Hunnicutt, Car Oiler, claims to be the know how to entertain the little folks.� 

champion berry picker for this division.� Paul Calho~n  has been relieving T, D, Hakes 
Test Questions and Answers. Satisfaction at her home for a couple of days with a sprain� Engineer Crouch brought a home made cherry 
Guaranteed. Send for descriptive literature. We forgot to mention our new scale house at Lavinia and incidently running Hakes' young� ===-- TELL-TALE AND SOLID 

ed ankle. She is back at work fully recovered� pie to employees of the Supt's. office baked 
Cash Price $7.s0 • Monthly Payments ($2 each) $8.00� in last month's notes, so will say now that we farm, chix, cow 'n'everything. Mr. Hakes has 

and vows never again will she run to catch the� by his daughter. It tasted like the kind motherbeen on his vaClltjon visiting relatives.~Ti1i1;iii :lMLiIii !ifiil'~fcft' 	 are glad for this improvement in the yards. train. used to make when we as kids used to sit by the 
Credit should be given Verne Rambole, Car Earl Waisner from Sac City relieved Mr. I!~"~r~;"'  -!I

old kitchen stove and watch as it baked, Engr,
Knodel while he was absent from duty acInspector, and L. S. Lewis, Yard Clerk, for Crouch is a proud daddy of his daughter andFrom the Banks of the Wabash� count of death of his mother,carrying a bucket of water for the water cool by the taste of the pie he has reason to Le.

Roberta Bair� Engineer "Bill" Chase says advice is expen..er during the past month. This acknowledge Miss Crouch is a graduate of the Home Econ FLANNERY BOLT CO.sive. Says his little nephew broke a neighbor'sAn automatically controlled, electrically oper ment should encourage others along this line. omics Class of l'niversity of Minnesota and • FLANNERY BLDG. PITTSBURGH.PA.•window light out and asked him, "Uncle Bill,ated pumping plant has been installed at El M. H. McCandless, Agent was away on a� she sure do her stuff. 

•� 
can 

when you were a little boy did you ever break 
VTithout experience E, Lube earned $18.(/8 in any window lights out?" l'ncle Rill said, 

nora, replacing the steam plant. Herschel El vacation from July 13th to 24th. Everyone was 
more, who has been operating this plant for glad to see him back when he brought the 

one afternoon with our beautiful dress goode. 
silks and wash fabrics. No capital needed. years, is trying his hand at farming, pay checks on the 24th,.� (I "Yes, sure, I used to break one out every day.') Chicago Terminal Dains 

Aforesaid nephew promptly went and broke� IT IS NOT IMPERATIVEWe show you how to succeed. Write for sam We are pleased with the prospect of the W, G. Pate, Conductor, has returned to the Last month We stated that Bensenville would 
ples and complete selling instructions. opening of a new stone quarry on our lines service after an absence of a few months. another one out of the neighbor's house to try have a wonderful celebration July 3rd 4th and THAT YOU KNOW A THINGThe National Importing Company to come up to his uncle's average, Resultat Heltonville. Mr. C. D, Donato, who is We have just heard that there is a snake,� 5th. As a good, many Milwaukee employeesDept. H57,,573 Broadway, New York City� SO LONfi AS YOU KNOW

$1.25 ·for windows out of Uncle Bill'. pocheading this project, will also have a stone ten or twelve feet long and nearly three feet� were taking part in the plans and also in carry WHERE TO FIND IT 
mill at Bedford, around, at large somewhere in the direction ket. 

ing them through they remembered the Mil
Miss Vera Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Bedford appears to be on the boom, At the of Joe Wright's farm, When are you going waukee Motto, "Everything ON TIME and ......,F. W, Price, was married on June 22nd to Mr.present time, one million and a half dollar to move, Joe? NOT A SINGLE ACCIDENT." It is estimatedElledge Carter. They will make their homeE. A. AARON & BROS. improvements are going on� at this place, in There were enough investigations during June that over 5000 people watched the most gorin Newton, Iowa, where Mr. Carter is con...General CommislIion Merchantll cluding a new Monon passenger station, a to make even the Train Master dizzy but they� YOU WILL FIND EVERY geous display of fire works shown any placenected with the Maytag Company.new bank, a new theatre and municipal nata have finally been cleared� away and things are THING FOR THE OFFICE SPECIALTIES� in or around Chicago. The committee inMr. Dan Connell, a prominent attorney of 

Chicago, visited Mr. and Mrs, G .A. Williams AT 
torium, all being constructed of Bedford stone, rnnning smoothly again.

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME,� charge collected and spent $ I5 00 putting on the
A new court house of Bedford stone is being When is ice not ice 1 That is the problemFRUITS AND VEGETABLES� during the second week of July. celebration and all felt well paid for their

constructed l on lines) at Sullivan, Indiana. conductor Horace Ford is facing on the lo
Hotels, Clnb,. Restaurants� Miss Alice Bowen, sister of Mrs, G. A. time and trouble as compliments were given
and Dining Chief Carpenter V, E. Engman and family cal. He takes the ice car to different stations� H. C. MILLER CO.Car Supplies 

'Vil1iams, visited in Des Moines over the Fourth. from all sides. 
are spending their vacation in Minnesota. along the line and by the time he gets there,72-74 W. South Water St. CHICAGO� Manufacturing Stationer.

Messrs. Anderson and Watters have beenYard Master McCurdy at Latta is still con the ice has diminished.� Mike Wiltsie and Chas. Scherer had charge Loose Leaf Specialists
PHONES: Cc"tral 0640-0641·0642 & 5103 checking time on the Des Moines DivisionfIned to his home due to a serious illness, Conductor I. H, Guinup is now enjoying life� of the fire works and the way they sold fire 342-346 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wi•• 

crackers and pop guns one would never sus
for the past' few days, 
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them to Bensenvil'le. But Amos Wilke came 
this size that can put in a half million dol

peet them of being just everyday switchmen. along in his Ford and took them to work. 
lars worth of improvements in water, sewer 

Car department employee Jas. Miller spent Some one is always taking the joy out of life.
and High school within a period of two years

July 4th with his family in Wisconsin. George Schilling, second shift Tool Room
have proven to the world (and Chicago) that 

Train Master E. E. Johnson on vacation Man at Bensenville Round House, has been
they can do things. And we don't mean May-

some where around Avery, Idaho. We were sick in bed for several months. We are 

informed that employees in the Supt's. office be. glad to hear that his condition is improving
Chas Mack of the Bensenville round house 

were expectin£ a car load of fish from Ed and hope that he wiil be back to work soon.
force recently sold his home and has purchased

but as we have received none of them our Walter (Tex) Steineger recently returned 
another lot and will build again at once. 

self, have about decided that perhaps it was from a 30-day vacation at Galveston, Texas
Switchman La Vern Smethurst has purchased 

too hot for fishing. Anyway walking up where he visited his parents. This is the 
a lot in Harold Franzens sub-division and will 

stream in cold mountain water fishing, is al first time he has taken a doy ofI in about seven 
erect a new home this fall. That's right boys,

together different from chasing around a Gale yea!;s so we don't blame him for taking a good
that is the spirit of a Booster, buy, build, sell 

wo']d yard looking after important company vacation this year. c
and then do it again. 

business. Chief Timekeeper, Roy Stahl at Union StreetThis is sure the opportune time for all of� 
Car department employee Prein had the mis was unable to get out with the boys and cele�our boys, who desire to live near thei; work� 

fortune to have some of the bones in his brate on account of becoming papa to a bounc~
and at the same time locate in a place where 
ankle broken. While he is able a hobble around property values will never be lower, to buy and ing baby boyan July 4th. 
home is not able to resume work as yet. 

build a home of their own. Gertrude Franz, Stenograhper in J. H. Val
Yard Master J. Capoot is on his annual va Switchman Donald Smethurst also purchased entine's office is on her vacation, feasting, fish~ 
 

cation and is spending same at Excelsior Springs.� a lot in view of building a home. Says he ing and bathing.Jes~  says that he chose that Rest Resort be doesn't need it for some time yet but can Miss Dorothy Roxhllrgh, Stenog~apher  in cause it is on the Milwaukee Ry. and he be easily rent it and when the time comes he will Trainmaster Elliott's office has changed her adliev'es in boosting for the road he works for. 
have it for himself. uress havinf; moved to the aristocratic sectionStation Agent Du Puis is also rusticating We understand switchman Roy Wyman has of Chicago, known as Wilson Avenue. Somearound some lake where both :fish and mos asked for the position of stock inspector to class to Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paulquitpes bite readily. Hope he has his best inspect. all stock passing through Bensenville 

employees.luck with the former. yards enroute to the U. S. Yards or Eastern� 
'train Director Sampson also on vacation but� connections. 

so far) we have not missed him from town. The Motor Club has a new member, Herman Dubuque Shops Jingles 
Guess the Boosters Clubs Big Celebration kept Beck, the wrecker engineer, he sure wre,ked «Dosie"� 

him' busy. However we did notice Mrs. Samp' the Hudson, trying to Dlake a water pump out On July 11th, 1926, Albert Neuman, Store� 
son' and the children boarding a train for of a gasoline engine, but he has mastered the Clerk in the Accounting Department comFleted� 
Wauzeka, Wis., last Sunday evening. No doubt game now, and with the l\1;-jster Buick, he will +5 years service with this Company. We know� 
Mr. will soon follow for we all know how aw try no such stunts, but t6 play safe he took out you are good for 45 more, Albert and proud� 
fully lonesome Papa gets when the family are membership, in the club for the free towing. of yet� 
all ·gone. Geo. Stump has also taken on a new Big Walter Keck-will you please pull out your� 

Switchman Donald Smethurst turned the Chief Pontiac, and is taking several weeks off corn and save your weeds for yOll planted� 
front end of his new Chev. towards the Lin to see, just how big, the Big .Chief really is. everything except the seeds. (You should see� 
coln Highway Monday, July 12th and said his We understand that Hostler John Hendrick hi, Massey Garden!)� 
nrst stop would be at the home of his father son recently acquired a package which turned� The loud speaker was on full blast from 
at Wauzeka, Wis. He had formerly intended out to be dog biscuits for Tony King's Siberian VACATION station the other day and we pick�
spending the fourth of July with his parents Cheese Hound. No wonder John has been� ed up the following-Po Olinger broadcasting�
but on account of so many switchmen being barking.� "Out in Denver a-fishing went, some worU1S� 
off for that date he was unable to get away, By the time this gets in print the whole� I had to dig; came across-what-do-you-think?� 
and' business on the Old Milwaukee keeps up world will know that Robert Oswald, Machin� A dandy little 'blind pig." G. Grlff b.c.
on Holidays just the same as any other time. ist at Bensenville Round House is engaged "I went out to Montan:l-the country that 

to marry Miss Mildred Dunteman of BensenA number of Bensenville people went to the God calls his own-sure think that it is won
ville. (Of course they would like to keepl'nion Depot Sunday evening July 12th to see derful; every mountain, stream and stone." 
it quiet, but no such luck in Bensenville.) WeRIG CHIEF "DRY COW" and a good bunch C. Danglemeyer b. c.-"The Dells of Wis
haven't heard just when it is going to happen.of his tribe arrive on the Milwaukee Special consin, they can't be expressed j such beauty�
Did you say it with flowers, Bob?�Train to attend the Great Elks Convention. He and granduer; ideal Flace for a rest." J. Smith 

John Veit, Assistant Machinist Welder, wasWaS sure a scream. They boarded the Seattle -"I hitched my new car up in style, traveled 
seen in the vicinity of Hursen's Undertaking

Special at Harlowtown, Mont., having come south for many a mile. To the state of 7VIis· 
Establishment recently. It is rumored that hefrom Lewistown, Mont. via the Milwaukee also. ery", the best in the land-(Jim'. easilr sat
was trying to buy a second hand coffin for isfied-there's nothing there but sand) W. 
his mother-in-law.

Switchman Orlan Steel passed the cigars 
Hopp-"Stuck dose around my o"n "humaround one day last week and whispered to Mr: Robert Richardson recently returned from� 

the boys, "Its a boy". Congratulations, Old� town"-seeing the sights of grcat renown." 
his vacation and reports that Canada is still� 

Roy. Mother and son reported fine and dandy.� L. Howell-H Drove way dovin to Oh-io on a 
wet and Niagara Falls are just about the same gallon and a half of gas-you know that bus

Ground waS broken Tuesday, July 13th for as last time he was there. of mine's the boat, doesn't let a darn thing
B~nsenville's  new $180,000 Community High At the present writing Mr. R. J. Weber pass." G. Parks-"I bane up in Minnesoty
SchooL This means that by Feb I st the new hasn't yet returned from Grand Canyon, Ari to spend a few weeks yet; nothing so much
building will be ready for use. It is some zona, but we presume he has enjoyed the trip 

exciting, but a nice trip, you beL" A Bensch
thing that this community has long needed and particularly as he has written that there Were "Now then, up in Tvlinneapolis-say bGys that's
will' be a great drawing card for home seekers. several nice young ladies aboard. a town that is great,-saw everything worth
The school b<iard were sur'e succelssful in Mr. C. L. Emerson attended the M. M. and seeing, it sure is up-to-date." F. Fernstrom •letting the contract to a man who was ready M. C. B. convention at Atlantic City which "Up in the state of Michigan-the fishing�
and' willing to begin at once. Within a week� was held from June 9th to 16th. -is surely fine-they come right up to Ulcet you
after the contract waS let, dirt was fiying. 

The boys fronl the west are getting home -you don't have to bait your line." J. H. 
Nelda and Ivan Miller accompanied their about an hour later than in the past due to Bell-"I stayed in the state where the Tall 

uncle, Don Smethurst on his auto trip to Wis No. 35 being set back. We hope that the Corn Grows-the Only state in the land
consin. Management will be able to arrange for an don't have to leave its borders, for scenery 

Being anxious to know who was starting to earlier train when the time changes next fall. that is Grand." Jim Christensen-"The dear 
build the two new homes in Elm Villa, the old state of Florida has got it on 'em all;Arrangemants have been made to run No. 
new' sub-division just south of the village of the way its built up recently-there's hardly64 and No. 67's engines through from Kan
Ren~"nville  limits, we began to inquire and room to craw1." H. Chandler-"Went outsas City to Bensenville and vice versa. No. 
learioted that seven stucco and ten brick bung to my home-town Denver, saw a lot of sights.67 formerly changed engines at Nahant, Ia. 
a lows were to be erected at once. As this But methinks Pete's fishing story will have toBoiler Foreman, W. F. Lee, has returned 
sub-division as wel1 as that of Volk Bros. is go down in bites." C. Brophy-"Of coursefrom Minneapolis where he attended the Boil
so near the new High School, Bensenvil1e is Washington (D.C.) is luvely, but you see with er Foreman's Staff Meeting.,.
sure to build out on all sides. The Business me and me wife, we prefer a smaller city

Some of the younger generation were enMens Club and Booster Club of Bensenville away from the noise and the strife." O .. 
joying themselves immensely on July 6th when can, both be rdied npon to show prospective Romig-"Out in California, everything's 1000/0
both main lines were blocked at Wooddale duehome seekers the best side of this fast grow fine-the streets are studded with diamonds and 
to the wreck and there was no train to bringing ;',suburb and we believe that ..ny town of 
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the shlckg :irc t('n in li11e." A. Sanders R & SW Division� 
(the martyr) ('1 stayed home and was nurse Lillian L.� 
girl-nut eyen j game did I &ec~if anyone's S" ede Andersun is back on the job after� 
thinking of marriage, tell them FIRST to see haying "pent a month at Excelsior Springs.� 
me !" \:\fh:lc they seem "to havc CUf'l'd him of sotlle 

To be cnntinued-(S. Einarson's going op thing' down there, he is still able to swear� 

in the ",dlds of Wiscon5in and Ye Scribe to lu,~t  as much as e\'er.� 

the tame parts-so we'll teU you aU abuut that , Mrs. William Gabriel. who has been at St.� 

sUte in the nut iswe,) 1\·lar1"8 Hosritnl at iVtilwJukce for some tirtle,� 
i, reported to be getting along nicely� 

Engineer Clarence Hammel left for Chi·�Coast Division cago to attend the B. P, O. E. Convention. c. c. c. Mr. Hammel was a delegate from the Janes�
Dr. H. G. WiUard, District Surgeon of the� ville Lodge.� 

Milwaukee Hospital Association, at Tacoma, Wilen Sl)l1)e of the b;lthing beauties ;mtl lhdr� 
was honored at the recent convention of the sheik$ from the Superintendent's offic€ went� 
State Medical Astocjation of 'Vashington, be~  up the ri ...·er for a little swim they were in such I JUST A MOMENT! ing elected President for the coming year, ;1 hurry to get there tha it \vas necessary for the 
which /ioes to show the Milwaukee has the motorcyde (OP to put 011 extra speed in order atop and think of thIs when you 
best of e,'erything, including the physkians on want real hIgh grade 'Jewelry atto catch them. Understand that they wil1 not 

right price. I invIte your perits medical staff ~et  off with jU9't a warning for the next of.. sonal inspection of my stock
Lieut. W. L. Whitworth, of the Police De fense. and a rigid Inve~tIgation  of my 

partment, was in Chicago during the Euchnr Miss Frances McGinn, Trainmaster's Clerk, methods. 
istic Congres'~1  assigned to special duties in went to Chicago on July 13th to check up di Should you wish to purchase a 
the Union Station. very line Diamond allow me tovision records In Mr. G. R. Morrison's of compare quality and prices isMr. Fred Rasmussen and f3mily have return fire. 1 ask; I guarantee every Dia
ed from a delightful motor trip thl'Ough the Conductor and Mrs. J. T. Borrett and Jim mond I sell to be llbROlutely 

Jr., spent July 4th and 5th camping nearYosemite National Park. perfect or moneY refunded. Let 
Mr. T. E. McFadden and family, of Cedar me tell you about my high

Madison. grade railroad watches and
Falls attendeo the Eucharistic Congress in Tire Misses Howatd, McDonald, Fenlon and quote you prices.� 
Chicago. Other visitors at the Congress in McGinn attended the Eucharistic Congress on� 

JeHle 22nd.�cluded E. J. L:lfSOn and f;ll11j'lYl who after C. 111. 6' St. P. R. R. Watch Insp,.!or 
\vards visited rciatives ill Wisconsin and IY!in.. 

l'nderstand that General Car Foreman Line
nesota. MILTON PENCEhari is thinking seriously of giving up his po

Miss Naomi HonrI ehterhlil1cd the young sition with the railroad to become a traffic cop.
ladies of the Supt's. Office at her home on High Grade Diamonds 

Helen :Ind ye scribe went into MilwClllleeMonday evening July 19th. The party was in and Jewelry
one Saturday noon recently just for the pleasthe natur~  of a surptise for Mi" Florence Hall,� 
ure of looking at the signs in the windows,�whose birthday anniversary was the 18th. A Room 701 Heyworth Bldg.
reading "We close at 1:00 P. M, art Saturday."lovely gift was presented to Miss Hall by the 29 E. Madison St., Chicago, III. guests. Di,patcher C. H. Embiek has accepted a po

Mr. Sam Cados 'Whittemore, Night Chief sition at Des Moines. We are sorry to lose� 
Dispatcher, is again in St. Joseph's hospital him, as he always had a smile no matter what� 
under the care of Dr. H. G. Willard: happened.� 

Conductor Matson, Train No.8, with En- filr============"""======:;Notice 
gineer Liddle at the throttle, made the nrst 

Wanted: One good phonograph repairman. WE are Miners and Shiprun over the new cutoH at Elkhorn, July 8th. 
Anyone kno\ving of a competent man please pers of Pine Ridge,n Miss Nellie Men.hll, clerk in the Master
confer \vlth Miss Carpenter in Mr. Hayden's St. Bernice and Essanbee

~ech'anic's  ollice, left on July 12th for Se
Office. Answers confidential. Coals.

attle and other western points. She wa, ac�
Sympathy is extended to the members of the� companied by h~T sister, who is employed in 5000 tons daily produc

family of Conductor Frank Landon, who passed the Second Natio/lal Bank at Beloit. tion froln West Clinton 
away June 27th at his home in Tacoma after District, Indiana.Condudor F. E. Horton, who was injureda short illne". Conductor Landon before 

while setting- a brake on a car during March,(oming We,t was General Yardmaster of the 
has not yet returned to work.Green Bay & \Vestern R. R. at Green Bay, Writ. for Price. 

\Vis., and enteted th eservice of the Tacoma Ceo. Hannaford, Roundhouse Foreman at� 

Eastern in September 1917. Funeral services Beloit, made a little tour Lip around Twin Lakes� BINKLEY COAL CO. 
Were held on Wednesday, June 30th. . at Minong and teports f:1vDri\bly on the lots� 

Miss Josephine Carpenter of Mr. Ibyden's he purchased around Grindstone for his winter� 1924 Burnhan Bldg. 

Office, is in St. Josephs Hospital with a of hunting. HIS SUn1mer hunting is done il1 Holly- CHICAGOcase IItonsilitis. fler brother who was injured in an wood. First National Bank Bldg., Mason City, lao� 
automobile accident recently, is at this same Every now anel then you hear fish sto!'ies, ~eeurity  Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.� 

hospital. Josephine is wondering' What next a~d  iis ~his '.,",pather i~ irl:al f(~r  ~port  of this Meyer-Kiser Bank Bldg., fndianapoUs, Ind.� 

is in ston: for her. kl!lJ, wIiI gl ve you • httlc ,n"de dope on " 11� 

P,rge T hitty-"irM 



Iowa (Middle and West) Divisions
Carl Hahn, Auditor of Expenditure's Office to 

our sportsmen, Jim Chambers and George Rt~by  Eckman 
go from and to the office without a hat. 

Engineer Frank Banyard was off' dtuy inPietsch. Remember that old time song "Where did 
It seems that Jim was telling George about June to make a trip to Idaho to visit relatives.you get the Girl" could be successfully mod

a 7+ pound catfish which he saw in a meat Conductor A. J. Dollison spent his vacationernized to "Where did you get that Curl!" 
market over town that was caught in the Pe in June visiting relatives in Ohio.Ask Clarence of the Car Accountant's Office. 
catania River around Shirland, and George, William Rolleston, son of John Rolleston

Ruth Nixon, Car Accountant's Office andbeing quite a fisherman and a hunter too, in for many years an engineer on the Iowa clivi .. 
several other girls carry Tennis Racket. to theduced Jim to camp out at this river last sian left the latter part of june for a three
office quite often. Is it just for the exerSaturday night, July 10th, to be ready for the months trip abroad where he will study archi
cise girls or is there some other attractionearly morning fight with Mr. Catfish. Due to tecture. William graduated from the Univer
down at the park.the extremely large catfish in this river they sity of Illinois a year ago and has worked with 

brought along a supply of good sized bull Clarence E. Becker, Car Accountant's Office a big firm in Chicago but wanted to broaden 
heads for bait. Just as the sun was coming his knowledge so is making the trip. He haswas called before the ~tate  Board of Exam�
up Jim and George started out in the river iners on June 25 and 26 for a written and phns which will consume every minute of the� 
with a row boat, lines, a riile and a small practical examination following a legal course time he is absent he having arranged a portion� •
net. It was not long before Mr. Fish nibbled of his chosen profession "Embalming." As of the trip through Fra»ce and Spain with a� 
on the bullhead George used for bait, and he took his seat in the spacious hall of the� friend on bicycles.� 
Jim felt his line going (you know he always June 20th Master Herry Hull Jr. arrived at�Illinois University he was heard to mumble:� 

has a good line) and the boat, too. To make "Now I sit me down to Cram the home of Tinsmith Harry Hull of the Perry� 
a long story short, Jim says the fish pulled I hope I pass the d--- Exam round house force. The Ltd '\\ieighed eight� 
him, George and the boat all over the Pecatoni But if I fail to get this Junk pounds and is a grand son of Engineer Jake� 
ca River. They finally landed Mr. Fish, which I hope to God I will not flunk." Brown.� 
weighed 50 pounds, and when they cut it up Yard Clerk Marlow Stotts laid off the latter�Rose Zuchola, Car Accoun~Ilt's  Office has� 
they found a nine pound' catfish, and inside part of June to take his children to Chicago to� the swimming fever and is talking about pur�
of the nine pound catfish was the bullhead they start them on their way to Ada, Ohio to visit�chasing a bathing suit. She has been trying 

relatives. Mrs. Stotts will go to her parent'sused as bait. to explain what a wonderful exercise swimming�
Perhaps the people around Shirland do not home in Ada later to !iring them home in time�is, while at the same time we know it is all 

realize that they have some of the best fishing for a certain "Life Guard" she has in mind. for school.� 
places in this section? For further particulars Train DIspatcher J. J. Kindig's wife went to�Just the same Rose let us know what, beach� 
about camping, hunting and fishing talk to Marsailles, Ill., the latter part of June to attend� so we can all be there. 
either Jim or George, because they pull all the funeral of a relative.

\Valter Flint, Freight Auditor's Office wishesthe boys straight on how to tour the lakes and Conductor J. P. Slater and family were called 
to announce he is taking fish orders as usual,

woods. to Davenport in June hy the death of a relative. 
he having returned from his vacation with

Understand Felix Raue is giving swimming Engineer Orville Balsbaugh and family went 
a good supply of pike and pickeral. Feindt

lessons. Seems so, the way he and Babe dove to Ohio in July for a vacation and to visit 
says he likes tuna fish best.off the springboard at Bassford's Beach. Felix relatives.� 

says he became 80 expert due to diving in Hori A number of local officials attended the fun�After much pleading and persuading and� 

con Marsh. eral of Roadmaster M. Murphy who passed�final prayers of the girls in K Bureau, success 
came at last when Elsa Kading fell a victim away at his home in Tama, Iowa June 15th 

Iowa and Minnesota Division to the charms of bobbed hair. Keep up the following an illness which had extended over a 
"D. M. W." period of several weeks. Mr. Murphy was onegood work of pleading girls for after Madaline 

Brakeman Fred Winn has been laying o.ff Koehler, has her hair cut K Bureau will be of the oldest road masters on the Milwaukee� 
account sickness, brakeman Blake held down 100%. having been with the company close to fifty� 
the run while he was off. A. J. Frandsen, Freight Auditor's Office is years. Burial was made 3.t Sioux City.� 

We were all very sorry to hear of living on the fat of the land, he hardly ever Train dispatcher A. J. Krohnke, acquired� 
Robert Staley'& accidental death while switch has to pay for any amusement he indulges in another daughter.in-Iaw on June I+th his eld�
ing in St. Paul last week and the entire I & especially Pool, while the usual ilsh hang around est son, Ward having been married to Marian� 
M Division extend their sympathy to Mrs. Matticks waiting to be "hooked." Brown of Ottumwa. Ward is employed as a� 
Staley and their family. Ask Geo. B. Scott, Freight Auditor's Office stone cutter in a marble works at Perry. His� 

Brakeman E. F. Nelson is figuring on tak about his wonderful I to 100 shot. Lucky Boy bride has been teaching school near Perry. They� 
ing a trip out west in the near future. Gene George, you can sure pick the large stakes. will make their home in Perry. Mr. Krohnke's� 
has something out there that seems to be of youngest son was married oIlly a few weeks�Wilfred Schwarte, Ticket Auditor's Office 
great importance. When you bring her back before his brother.� 
old kid don't forget to bring the cigars with� 

and Louise Rogers were married at Lady of 
Mercy Church on June 30th. This happy cou J. H. Johns, who has heen acting road master 

you, and heres hoping- that all your troubles 
ple spent their honeymoon at Quincy, Ill. Their on the middle division during the illness of 

will be "little ones." co;workers ~resented  them with a set of silver. M. Murphy has been notified that he has been 
Matt Darr has purchased a brand new 2 door 

Congratulations. selected for the permanent position on account 
Ford Sed;ln and has been practicing out in one of the death of Mr. Murphy. Mr. Johns hasThe after effects of a severe attack ofof the pastures near his home. They say he already moved to Tama and is now consideredScarlet Fever proved to be rather peculiar inis getting along as well as can be expected. one of the Iowa division family.the case of Esther Whitney. It may be thatBrakeman W. E. Bouthilet has just returned 

she was rash or perhaps more ap-peeling President Baird of the Chicago and Alton,from a weeks vacation. Bill says its the first 
who can tell; however, one week a fter she re visited a short time with old tinle Perry friendsvacation he has had since he was married. 
turned to work she was dazzlin·g our eyes in June, he having been en route home fromEngineer John Nihil has been laying off for 
with a sparkler worn on the approved finger, Mitchell, S. D. where his niece graduated. Mr.

50me little time account of sickness but we 
-engaged-can you beat it. Baird who was known as "Baraboo Bill" when!lope he will soon be able to go back on his 

he worked in train service on the Iowa divisionTun on the Decorah Line. Pete (Cutey) Meyer of the Ticket Audi�
never miss~~  a chance to greet his old friends�Bag!'(ageman Bill Keys is figuring on spending tor's Office has blossomed out as a golfer and •

incidently game. evening when he makes a trip over the Milwaukee.a couple of weeks in the northern part of the talks a good One� 
.tate. Bill has a "New Moon" and is equip while playing in a foursome with Tom Fitz Three or four caseS of autos running into� 
ping it with an ice bnx so he can bring us all gerald, Art Dryer and Ed Kola, he was told trains have been reported on the Iowa division� 

a bunch of fish. We know we won't get any that his form was terrible and he is now on during the last few weeks.� 
unless his wife goes with him, she made all a strict diet to improve same. C. B. Whitney, operator at the office of the� 
the catch last time, and Bill came around The dazed and semi-conscious look on Tom general western agent in Omaha figured in an� 
boasting of the iish he caught and thought he Gaven, Ticket Auditor's Office, may be attri auto accident in June when the car in which� 
was getting by with it. buted to the fact that a certain young lady he and Mrs. Whitney were riding collided with� 

Fall soon named Florence Brodie is wearing a solitaire. badly hurt although�We expect the rush to start and another car. Neither were� 
we would like very much to have all I & M ano~her  passenger in the car received a frac�The officers and employes extend sympathy
items for the next issue in by the 10th of turetl skull.� 

to�or soonerAugust if possible. A wedding of interest to railroad folks ocdeath of mother 
curred in Ves Moines June 3rd when Olga

Eleanor Ristau 
death of fatherAustin WolterBuildingFullerton Avenue Peterman was married to Charles Forbes ofdeath of brother 

Walter & Frieda Dueret 
Elsie SoldmanJ. T. Griffi» Bagley, Iowa.� 

Several of the boys in the building would� death of mother 
En&il1eer Sanford Lones' wife' and daughterdeath of fatherMarie Stafflike to know what the bet was that ,aused 

Page Forty. 

hid an enjoyable trip through the northwest to 
Seattle in June. They made tbeir first trip west 
of the Milwaukee line and 'aw many old time 
Iowa division folks who gave them a hearty 

'welcome. They had .. travelling companions 
fwm Minneapolis-Harvey Hill and wife for
mer Iowa division folb. Harvey is now work

.ing as a train dispatcher for the Rock Island 
and he and Mrs. Hill went to St. Marie's to 
visit Train Master George Hill, also a former 
Jowa di..ision man. 

Eul Groves who has been working as a 
machinist apprentice has gone to Deer Lodge, 
Mont:lna, to take the electrical training neees· 
sary before he completes his apprenticeship. Mrs. 

',1/ . Groves accompanied him and they will make 
their home there until September. 

Master Billie West and Master Lyman Me
Luen, 80ns of Perry railroad men were both in 
a Des Moines hospital for operations on their 
throats. The lad. are cousins and "' both had 
to have operations their folk, decided they 
might as well be together. 

Operator Orvyl Byrd has bid in the vacancy 
on third trick at Perry yard and has moved his 
family from Council Bluffs to Perry. Arvyl is 
now doing the relief work in the dispatcher's 
office at Perry. George Scott who 'tarted the 
work was given a regular position in the Sioux 
City dispatcher's office. Third trick at Council 
Bluff, is now on bulletin. 

Round house foreman A. J. Kressen of Perry 
round hou8e took his vacation the first two 
week. of July and with his family drove to 
Milwaukee to spend the time with relatives. 
F. R Hoes, acting general foreman during his 
absence. 

Local store keeper W. F. Stiehl of Perr'y 
took his vacation in July. He and the family 
drove to Dubuque. 

C. W. Hall, agent Templeton who has been 
on leave of absence for a month reported for 
work the fore part of July. 

Hugh Jones, cashier at Perry freight house 
waS the·,de1egate to ,the National Convention of 
the Lyons Club in California 50 made the trip 
as his ..acation in July. 

Night yard master S. C. Tucker, .pent his 
vacation in Montreal and attending the Elks 
Conve,ption in Chicago. 

J. F. Deitrich, who works in the Band B 
department had his Overland Coupe stolen July 
7th. He had it parked near the Perry yard 
office while he WaS at work. 

Charles Book of the nand' B department was 
cafled to Seattle in July by a message telling 
him of the death of his mother. 

Line man Clyde Hamilton of Perry spent his 
vacation with relatives in Milbank, South 
Dakota. 

E. J. Gallagher, who has been an extra signal 
maintctiner for some time working where there 
was a vacancy has been appointed to the main
tainer's job Jt Coon Rapids which was pLlccd 
on bulletin when the regular man was placed 
in charge of a line Crew.

{( 
Conductor George Havill was off duty in July 

on account of the sickness and death of his 
wife's ,ister, Mrs. Henry Aiken of Carroll. 

Instead of the ordinary weed burner outfit 
which has always been used on the Iowa divi
sion a new fangled werd spraying machine was 
used this year, the weeds heing killrd by spray
i'ng· a chemical on them, 

Engineer W. J. Overton received word July 
I~th  of the birth of a son in the home of his 
son Donald Overton who has charge of a large 
power plant in North Carolina. The lad 
weighed eight pounds. He is the first grand 
,on in the famili. Engineer F. L. Hanner also 
has a new grand son, a boy having been born 
\0 Mr. and Mrs. Beorge Hanner on July 1st 
at their home in Milwaukee. 

General Office Items 
Vila 

It is with great joy and expectancy that Miss 
Adele Bartling of th~  Engineering Vepartment 
will motor to New Yo rk next week. Accom
panied by her mother and her brother's family 
they will arrive ill New York in time to greet 
Irene Bartling, who has been doing mission
ary work for nearly five years in Musonweju, 
Northern Rhodesia which is located in the in
terior of South Africa. Irene \'"as a rail· 
road girl before she took up missiunary wurk 
and was employed in the Engineering Depart
ment. Vv"e are looking forward to seeing- Irene 
and hope to have the pleasure of hearing about 

some of her experiences, which certainly must 
have been thrilling. 

June is the month of weddings and although 
\ve know who most of the brides will be once 
in a while something is slipped over on us as 
v.."as the case of :r..liss Dorothy Roberton of 
Mr. Sparrow's office who did it up so quickly 
that we have hardly lLld time to comprehend it 
yet. On June 19th she was unied in marriage to 
Mr. J. C. Ellington, Real Estate Agent of 
Qur road. Congratulations arc extended to 
ll"'. and Mrs. Ellington. 

After suffer.ing the torture of thirty-six 
electric tuhcs, clamps) and all the other para
phernalia that goes v.."ith the modern hair-dress
ing establishments Miss ~dtie  Stcncck)s au
burn locks are ilOW permanently waved in such 
perfect shape that it is disappointing fur her 
to wear a hat. A great many girls of the 
building have been in to aum.irc her "per
manent» and no doubt the gentleman artist 
who made such a wonderful job will receive 
a good many more customers through 1Vliss 
Stencck's recommendation. 

There is reason for the broad smile of Ty 
Cannon, Draftsman in the IVlechanical Depart
ment, and a treat of Fannie l\-Lty's candies to 
the office, the occasion being tIle arrival of 
-Little Morris Clinton, born S:lturJay) J tine 
5th. We all hope for a long and prosperous 
life of the new ba by. 

About August I st we !:xpcct 1\tliss Ella Hauner 
of the Engineering Department to return fron1 
her vacation which takes in points of interest 
in California. This is El's second trip to 
the Pacific Coast but she be:ieves in following 
the Great Northern's sln;;:ll1 "Sec America 
First" and thats wh<lt she is doing) even if 
she has to go more than once to get it all 
In. 

When Cupid knocks at "Knox," 

And a HSp:uk J 
' kindles a flame, 

We know it won't be long, 
'Till we hear wedding bells again. 
(Isn't that the meaning of the new ring 

Kitt,e: ) 

Yes, GeorgE' Jacobs has b('('n among the miss
ing from the Mechanical Department. A C<lrd 

received from him tells us he is Y<!catiuning 
in the Black Hills of the Dakotas 

It is with regret that we write of the 
death of Mrs. N. H. LaFountaine wife or our 
Supervisor of Buildings who passed a\.V:lY the 
early part of July. Our deepest sympathy is 
extendcd to the family. 

Miss Schoyer, Secretary to Mr. O. W. Dynes, 
was the latest or last so far to bll into the 
clique of ladies with bubbeLl hair. A "boyish 
boh" we understand is now coming into great 
prominence and it scems a gr~at 1l1any of the 
young ladies are falling for that fad from 
the talk going around. 

Rumor has it that a few 111Orc' brides from 
the Gener.1! Offices will embark on the Sea 
of Matrimony v.ithin a short time. Who are 
they? 

The SI. Lav.,rrence Waterw<!y is the dcstina
tion Miss Wandersee has in view for her 
recreation trip this year. Her plans were 

CORROSION� 
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Siu<!e tIll' eOlldHion~..,  

t 11<1 t. Bet up dt'l~t  rolytie 
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shell Division to run the Milwaukee railroadWisconsin Valley Division Notes 
:dl made up to go a "\veck ago, but when her through. However, I hope to go again and

Lilli"n 
transportation failed to Sh~lW  Ul l shc just smiled life wouldn't be worth the finishing touches if

Mr. Louis \Vilcox \-vas a visitor at our 
about it and wt:nt a week lat~r.  I thought I wouldn't get there. Of course

office. I Ie stayed away so long that it was 
You know j nst can't keep of all they haven't any sagebrush out there to speakwe track hard to keep from giving him just an ordin

of and they won't let you - pick every :flowerthese new di:l1nond rings that arc being passed ary wclcomc-~lt  least, wc heard some rcn1ark 
yOll sec along tile highways, nor park 011 theout this summer. The last one I beard about to that effect. pavement-but outside of a few little don'tif

W;lS lYlargarct Kress'. I want to say right Aldred C,l"C who W;lS with liS in the Superin
you can do ;lbuut as you please. The Milwauhere that I think the Comptroller's Office keeps tendent's of1lcc for about six vl'Teks} up and 
kee folks in Tacuma certainly gave us a royalus pretty busy annollnceing L'ngagcrnellts. Sin h:ft us, s;liJ he wa~n)t  llL1Ll though and may� 
welcome ;illJ if there 3IT any better scouts in� cere good wishes from us all "Peggy". be back; \\"L' tried to celebrate his lkparturc 
that city than Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilson-

fittingly lCc crC;lJl1 J candy, pC;lnuls zlTld tc,ns, 
'\-vell, 1 don't belil've it, that's all. Here's my

Tacoma Shop Notes cv<.:ryonc V,:lS ITllucskd to furnish t!leir own best regards folks and to all the nice people
"Aud)'JJ tell'S and thnc \\-crt plenty of them. Its 

we lnd there.� 
In a pn~vious issue \ve cited rumors to the time now for the nnil 111;(]1 to ITlllcmbcr us and I suppose there are lots of vacations and� 

effect that Svcrt.: Haugen, Clerk ill Store Dc- we Jrc \yatriling llim closely. vacationists to write about, but none quite sO� 

partmcnt ofIlcc, was contemplating matrl1l1on/l Nih.: !vI l'C ill 1l'y' sper;t Sunday at Tomah~lwk,  impllrtant as mine, 1'Ill sure, so we won't allow� 
to report that thl' event 11;lS taken but on ~lCCUilJlt  of his friend bc- tllem very much space on th;lt�\\c nu\V wish liCit Ullll,'I\:d J account.� 

place, and the happy couple are enj"ying their in" ill, there \Vne one Ol' tWe> trips up ne>rth Mr. Frank Wolfe left this week to Jorn� 
lu)l1eym1l j and "\YC arc enjoying the good durill,2: the week, there \\<1S such an Jnxious� his wife in the cast and spend a two weeks� 
cig,lrs passed aroLllld. A collcetiun was taken louk on hi5 face that \YC' \\ l'lT all rl'Jieved when� 

0ll
vacation, aftL'r which they will return to Miles� 

up amongst his co-workers for a wcddir1g gift llFR conditj(l{J was pronounced improved. City. Mrs, Wolfe and the children have been� 
,\nd l'cmemberancc, the nature of wllich we are 1\'11'. J. Horn, H. O. Wheelock and Byron visiting in Chicago and eastern cities for a� 
not familiar at this writing. We all desire Thiel, spent a few dJYs fighting at Byrnn's� couple of nH-'llths. 
to eXFrcss our weE \vishes to Mrs. Haugen and sumlllCT hOllle ncar Crandon. This was the l\lL and Mrs. Edw. Murray returned recently 
our hearty congratulations to Mr. lIaugen, and place we had heard so IlHlch about) cuuldnJt frorn a trip to Chicago whl.?fe they visited rel
lnay their nurried life be a long and h~lPPY  pull 'elll vp fast enough some were lust on atives. Edward Jr. remained spend the 
one. account of not hJving enough help to h,lDdlc 

to 

summer. 
1\11'. P. R. liorr, has been orl the sick list them all-wl'athcr was f<lvorJble and they all Mrs. Scott Farnum-brtter known as Mable 

for soHle time, in fact he spent the major n'purt a go.od. time. -urove to Lame Deer during the week end. 
porti(Jn of his vacation in bed under the Doc- Mr. Louls Jelen has taken the position va- The trainmaster is now established in his 
tur's «nc. PRJ I has improvcd to such Jll ex~  cilcd ~y  .-\Idred eLIse and is stcnos-rapher to private o11ice building and they say there's quite 
tent that he is nuW back "n the j"h, but thelt ~11l'  chlef derk. We arc trying to collect in- a bit of red tape to unwind before you are 
sure is a heck of a \\-ay to spL:nd ;J vacation. ltlt<ltron fees, they Jrc j](j:v pasl due. privileged to enter and lea,'e your cud. 

fT. S. McIlevei 'h has 'ust returned from ., .l\lrs. r florn spent a lew days at Portage D. F. & P. A. Foley has taken his office 
, • Po J J. . VISltll1g WIth 1]('r Inothl"l' \yho }1.15 hecn Ill. 

to the Clive hotel this week. 
Chrcagn v",hcre he has been spendlllg :30]l1e tlmc TVl L !' !vI C· k' I) L ~ 

on schedule matters, J L CS, l~  . C 'nmac. 01 . eer "uge, M(Jnt. IvIrs. Phil Kearney and children are visiting 
r,l111C to Clllcago WIth IllS t :lml1y to attend the 

in Denver. 
J uhn IVLdol1ey, Assist:tnt Bnilcr Furellul1 ll:tS Ell(.·h;lri~tjc C(lngress, and thcll on to \VausJu Roadmaster Geelhart and Mrs. Geelhart were 

becn on the sick list also, ,i'old "l' hope that to visit his p;lrcnts. v.'c \\l're gbJ thClt he cllled to Portland account of the death of 
his recovery will be speedy. fnlllld :1l1 oppnrtullity to call :It our office, he 1\l1's. Gcclhart's sister. 

"VC h:l\T a report to the dTect tL:lt '1'hos. "\Y;lS luukLllg 11nl\ F:lther Time nevcr tells un V. J. Peterson joined Mrs. Peterson and son 
C;lUey, District S;t±ety Inspc>ct()r) has t:;1.;:cn him, 1](' is always the same, Jnd we look for- Tack in Seattle whl'n she and Jack returned 
up golfing, but we arc ntlt sure it \H' h:IVl' it w:nd to hi::; annual visit. jlonw from California, after an extended visit .. 
straight ;1S t(j wl1l"lhcr he lL\s takcn up golf, 1'.,.,11'5. It. O. \VIleclock and children arc visit~  Mr. E. L Murray is in Miles City estab
or he has bcen much t:lkcn lip \\ ith golf] or ing at Chicago, anJ Naperville, Ill. lishing the daily time keeping system.� 
the golf club h:ls take-ll him ill, ur he Ius l:,kcn M. C. JLlrri.s) Train Dispatcbcr is spC"nd~  II. E. Riccius has been confined to his home� 
the golf clubs. in!! t\yo weeks vacation at tile northern bkes. for some time with an attack of scarlC't fever.� 

"Vm. Strinsky, 0111' Bniler F\lfcm;-m, i~  noW .\Ir. Karl Lundcll vl"ited at the office for 'Ve sincerely hope he will be up and around by 

doin? his stut.f :It the Builcr Forc'!l1:;l1'S Con- ,I short ti1lw, tllc boys ,,\('IT busy telling him the time this gets into print. 

vent IOn at J\ll!\\aukee I)f J lH'\\- \Y.:y to c:llch them, and a nl'V,' phce, Mrs. A, II. Olson and children are visitrng 
(hey \yill have to sne:tk in on the "veather relatives in T::lcoma for a few weeks. lust 

lYl1'. G. "V. T;r~..:lor, I.lur pupuLir l\J;lteri:l1 m;ln so :1S to J1.1\(' tlJat Pll"t of it just right. before they left A. H. C. and family mot~red  

Routc~r,  just rt'tunwd rrO]1l t()llr (\fbas a in l\liss CertruJe O'Ll':I1"Y d,lugLtcr of Engineer uuwn to the Custer Battle grounds and had 
spectiun over t1le sy,;ll'lll, and reports CYl'1'y E. JamcsJ. O'Le:lry :lnd Dr. finucan, were quite an interesting trip over the week end, 
thing hunky dory, m:lrried at Tomah on July 10th. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cochran and children are spend

I'vlr, A. J. Kroll;], whf) has been very ill for l\ilS. Charles Conklin, !vIr. and lYlrs. Shira ing the summer with friends and relatives in 
some time, is now back Pll tlte job lu()king tlncr ]\ilildrnl anu Gertrude Conklin attended th~  COJst cities.� 
than ever. \\ edding.� Miss Helen Coleman is on a thirty days leave 

Mr. J. A. \Vrigl1t" has pllrchased ,t new ~(lSO~  The' Picnic which will be ~iven  by the Mil aof absence. Mrs. A. L Roltz is taking 
lenc C~ll1,  of the rrllplJwbik str;light ~;  scd.ln \Y;lukee \Vornen's Club a we'ek fro;n Tuesd'J1r ninety days leave of abscnc<.:.� 
Y;iricty-Zo\\,ce--S()llle ,~u  cart, yuu know th~  ;..: being l(wkcd fOf\\;lrd tu by old and young,� 

Judy Wyss, daughter of Section laborer 'Wyss
kind you just c,oze ,dong witb. alllUSl'lllents w111 be fllrnlshc-d for everyone 

at ParLlgon, left for Washington, D, C. this 
Paul Jasmer, Gl'l1cral F{J1Tmall's cln1:::. Ins anJ we arc told that the IllelllJ is one tha~  no 

\\ eek to accept a government position in that 
jU;3t b(Jught J llC\\ E~::,(,'x  C();llh, su Lis "lnfc \)nc will \'i"8nt to miss. A good crowd is ex~  

city,
time it; now SP~llt  lllUstly tearin[Z up thL r[!,lJ, peeled from Wausau) Merrill, Tornohawk and 

Miss Lulu Cook retnmed from a vacation
st("pping I)n tlw gas) un [}l(.' step) burn- 1\rinocqua. 

spent with friends in Seattle and Spokane.
ing up the ,lsphalt specd cups, andJ know she enjoyed it for J met her on the train 
all that sort of stuiI moturi:its :Ire SUFPoseQ to Musselshell Minutes at Spokane and she told me all about it. 
do, (u:itlt H. K. back on ti,e ;ob) L Miss Melen Rugby is spending a week in 

H. L. Snyder) that amorous gentlemen in Well, you can kill the fatted rooste:r now Chico Hot Springs :lnd \\ e want a report when 
the I'vIaster lVlecha~1jcls  office) 1us just rdurncd and have spare ribs and gravy any time you she returns, Been to Chico myself years ago. 
from <l vacltioJ:l spent in the C~lscadt:s  ,It L;lke Leel like it-the prodigal child has returned. Want to compliment Nora B. Decco on her 
Ketchelus, and also at abolJ~  J dozen other I haven't LIllen on any particular neck as yet, article on Gallatin Gateway-l can hardly
bkcs around here. lie aC4uired a lihcr:d coat in fact J didn't see many waiting around to re wait to take the trip as a result of her elo
of tan and caught a big bunch of fish, aside ceive the millstone. But in Tacoma-in Tac~  quence. Really-every time she takes her 

the 110from tan there "as clunge notrd, his oma, well things were different. pen in hand she surprises U5 anew with her 
ever.beha\!ior was just JS bad as If I wcre to say all the nice things I think ability. 

That is all for this time folks, thi, is the about tl1l' coast- the wonderful people, the Mrs. Geo. Knowles is enjoying a visit with 
season of the year you know all good (~)  Inen wonderful climate, wonderful SCL;rlcry, wonder.. her mother who arriHd the lirst of the month. 
nlust get ready for their V;Ic:!rloTl) wLich me~lHS  ful fruit and so forth-1 am telling you the 

The baseball suits on this Milwaukee team here 
that hLlYC lots work \VC get truth whl'tl I SJy, either I "\HlUld never live tOlwe l)f to bcfore ore a treat for the eyes-they look like a sun

get to the charmed bnd a/ZJ.in, or else thereaW:lYI therefore our notes have becn bobbed for rise and no mistake. I hear great tales of 
wouldn't be enough people left on the Mussel-

this issue. 

Pa:ce Fort~-two 

their pLrformance this season, but owing to 
my absence 1 have. been unabll:' to get any 
tilst hand information for the press. I think 
I promised the magazine a picture of them, 
so gel lincd up ;md look happy fellows. 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Browuie 

Yes after a two months absence here we 
<Ire again-or was it longer than two months. 
Well anyway somepne felt sorry for me and 
in ClIne some illites the other day. Hope sllme
body works up a little sympcrthy and sends in 

( Ij some notes. 

Another poor m:ln hung himself Mr Jos. 
Kioski, a p;lsscn~c1'  hr:lkem.ln, was married 
Monday June 28rh. Joe will make his home at 
Iron River, Mich. 

John Nemick's pitching arm is on the hum
mer. Can't set br:tkes tight enough to keep ore 
cars from going over the fill at HcngCll 1\line. 

Frzlnk O'1\i,dky llJ.G more lruubk, IIas 
charge of hoth lnlll River Jnd Crystal I~alls  

Ore District. Pour Fl'!lllk. 

UnderStlnd W, E. I-Ienn:ll1, AgEnt at Iron 
River) is blrultlllg l]is stun' abain. 

The Milwaukee bas more ball players, R. 
Forsman is holding dO\VH the hOL cornl'r on the 
Iron River Iron Sox. 

We :Ire all "\Y()nd(~ring  just how many Buicks 
Thos. Sayles really did get rid of. 

We hear we ;He going to lm:e :1\11'. John 
(Stub) Olson, Roundhouse Foreman at Iron 

River. There is a rumol:c.t he has J widow. 

Ole Peterson, Switchman at Green Bay, is the 
proud father of a 90 pound baby boy. Con
gratulations Ole. 

Pat Neugent "me to work Monday July 
19th out uf breath and all tired out. He was 
iishing over the week ending and didn't do 
a thing but bring a 19 pound Muskie. Pat 
s;lid that Jle bad a hind 25 min. fight in order 
to lClnJ lhe fish but it W:lS ·well wurth the ef
fort. 

Pete Larscheid has not been seen or hrard 
of since July 17th, the evcntful g:lllle with 
the Northwestern Engineering. After they had 
the whole game won Pete forgol to change 
pitchers ;lnd the poor pitcher was all tired out 
and only let five men come in :md the North
,",vestl'rn walk ofT with tIle game. Cheer up 
!Jete, we :111 have to learn by our lnistakcs. 

\Vell this is a little help Lor thi, month 
<lnd the boy::; ple:I~C llelp n1e out :111J send 
something for next week so \\'e can have a 
"vh ole pagc. 

The following from the Iron Muontain 
News: "Jack Nemick is to hurl this season 
for lhe Iron Sox. Ncmick, who is employed 
by thE' St. Paul Railw.1Y retired last year from 
the diamond, but the lure of the game h:ls 
(Cllled him again. He played three ycars Jgo 
in the 'Visconsin State League, and as a shin
ing light on the Oshkosh) Racine and Eau 

c ( 
Claire teams, Standing better than six feet, 
and weighing 190 pound" Nemi,k hurls them 
past the batsmen like so much lightning. By 
the time the batter has swung at the ball it 
h:ls already been in the catcher's hands, re
turned to the pitcher and on its way for the 
$ccond strike" 

Motoring on the Milwaukee 
Up and down hill on the Rocky Moun

tain Div. 
Nora B. Decco 

As I am leading wh:lt is known as :1 Care 
free cxistance for the time heing and letting 
some one else do all the work I c:tn possibly 
get out of) there \vill no he a great deal of 
llews this time. nut as we took up the largest 
part uf the front halL of the Magazine for this 
division bst month nu one will say a word I 

guess but let some one else have a chance to 

be heard, 
First 1 forget to thank 1\lis5 Helen Kirwan 

()f the easl v.ard division for her nice little 
complinlent in the June lllagazine, but I hereby 
do so, those things arc very nice to hear J\liss 
I-Iclen ;md \\e appreciate hearing them, but 
pL"rhaps we hJven'l such a good opinion our

selves. 
And somelhing else nice has happened too, 

and may the good work go OIl, we have at last 

;l correspondent a llarlo~'ton, and from the st:ltt 
will say Ill', ~  is a live wire, ;lnd trust he don't 
gel all tired out no\\' and lluit after a few 
months hard Libor) as it is hard to get news 
110m all (,yer the Jivisiull) (loud churus of 
Aye's from ;dl the corresJlondents) :lS everyone 
thinks we heJr eynything that goes un :lnd some 
times we don't hear Il.Irdly any of it, nOw if 
Deer Lodge will just get back in the- harne::;s 
;\Jld we (;111 scare lip one for BIltte th('re \yon't 
he 1I:lrdl)' a tlling left f<lr me to \.10 bUl look 

011 and read the nn.,~aZilll'.  

Mr. and 1\lrs. lYld raIl' have returned from a 
few weeks visit with rl'Lltives in Chic:\go, \\ lh'IT 

they enjnynl a line time and nnw Ed will have 
tD work \yhile the rest of us Like life easy. 
lYJrs. J\fcIlak's niece rct\Hncd with theln :Ild 
will spend the SUJ1imer here. 

J\1rs. Pete Pogreba and children havc returned 

lInmc afttT d Yi"it \\ ith relatives in the O-rark 
mountJins, Pde is ,Ill smiles .lgain. 

1\'1rs. J<lmes Crockett 1J;ls returned from <l trip 
to Nnv York City ;lnd a visit in !\nv York 

sLltc with her mothcr. 

'Ve were glad to shake hands wit ha brother 
uperator Juring- the fir:o:t of July, when Mr. 
IvLlrJlcr, first trick oper:ltor at Le1lllllon, S. D. 
stoppeu (I\'er in the city on his w,ly to and 
from the P;nk, hc \\ ;lS much plcaspd with the 
trip, nut thOUg\lt \ye had pretty hot weather 
11('1T and hLTe seemed to be <l lOl of commotion 
,going Oil on"}" ~;()methinf: Of other in this usu
nlly (luid littl l'YilLige, yes we said there was 
:lnd it prob:lhly \Yllll1d g-ct ,l Illt more stirred up 

before he seasull was ()\'CL 

Rill Fink and Dav(' CL1Y havp returned from 
a trip thru the Ycllu\\ stone P:lrk, they Jid their 
own cooking and Bill is guing to sdl his road~  

S('r and bill' a tourint.:" un, as he \\,llItt; another 
S(';lt to get into when the hC:ln: climb up in the 
front one) Dave ~;;lid  the:,,: wouldn't h;lVC any
thing to do \vith him but thcy ,"vanni to hug 

Hill all lhe tillle. 
Miss Lucy Barnes daughter of Engl'. Barnes 

L:ls returned fro!ll Clevehnd hlr <l sumlller::; 

v:]catin\l with her p:lrents here. TIley are spend

ing part of it <It }lot(lsi. 
A v...edding of interest to Ri\-1 division folks 

was that of Cody Bell and Miss Lucille I Llrt 
;It B07,PI1l:lIl Jllnc 31Jh. 1\'11'. Bell is a ycry pnFll
Jar operator O\l this division and a son of 
Agent Bell of Tv.o Dol. We oller the h'!J'r:.' 
couple our \Try best wishcs for a long ,lnd 

IJilppy life. 
Mrs. IIolliday second trick opcratDr ;\t 1\1a1'

tinsdale is taking a few months layoff and is 

relieved by Mr. BdL 
Operator Robinson at Sappint:tLlll has returned 

from a trip thru the Park and is asaill <ll work, 
he was relieved by lVl1'. Nance an old timer here 
years ago and well known to all of us. 

Operator Elliott of Sappington h;"\d to bring 
his Father intn the ho:::pital during Jllly, he \\ ,IS 
taken suddenly ill and they had to brillp him in 
on a gas car. lIe is much hetter and illlpr()yill.~·  

slowly. Operator ShcpIlJrd of Lomh:ud is a 
hospital patient (lIso, h:lving again t.lken sick 
while on duty. He is relteved by Opcr:ltnr 

Matson, 

Oper:1tor J ost on third :tt Three Forks t()ok 
a two weeks lay oft' and \yent back tll Tv1illne
"polis, he reports a fine trip. He was relieved by 
operator Crcveston from the coast. . 

We regret to announce the sudden death of 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 Ibs. per engine per 
month. /"'1 

B.A Aniti-Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming and Dl"lmrng in the lightest� 
waters by the use of only,one pound� 

to 8,000 gailons of wtlter� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archelr Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

I 
Ii ".r,.r.r'-_'-.r_ BU, iLrt~?4<; fA(:;?~'fRtf:;L.,m.,m",.r.r- I 
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HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 
Personal Service 

PRINTERS - BINDERS 

638 Federal Street 
CHICAGO 
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Save Your Children� 
From Being Killed or Crippled by Automobiles 

Teach them to be careful by being careful yourself.� 
Look both ways before crossing a street. Do not cut (� 

corners; use the crossings. Do not hurry.� 

Protect 'Your Children by Teaching Them These Things 

Drive Slowly Where Children Play 
Streets are the only playgrounds many children have.� 
Make their playgrounds safe. Children are easily Icon..� 
fused. Give them the right..of..way. Make this an in..� 
variable rule.� 

Do Not Foree Children to Take a Chance 

When You Are Walking 
Use the street crossings.� 

Keep your eyes open.� 

Wait for the traffic signals.� 

Make haste slowly.� 

Never Take a Chanee! 

When Driving an AutolDobile 
Drive carefully-Do not speed.� 

Examine your brakes frequently.� 
«Do not trust the other fellow. 

Give trains the right..of..way. 

Lose a Minute and Save a Life 

W. L. TETZLAFF., 
Chief of Police. I 

---'-~-_.--~---=:.-I 

Mrs. John JenkjllS of this place, June 20th. 
$45,OOO.(J:J. l illS amount will vary ac

Mrs. Jenkin, "as the wife of Condr. John Jen
cording to the number of ,vorking days

kins and was for Inany years .a resident of lhis 
in a month, however the approximate

city. She le:n'c;, be}-lind six small chiJdrcl1 one 
month average for a year would be 

a tiny baby. Tbe remains were taken to Kcn the above fIgures.
dalls \Vis.) accompanied by l\lr. Jenkins and 

The shops arc composed of three de
the two older chjjdr~n,  \Vc oiler ttl(' f:llllily 

partmen ts, name ly-- Locomotive De
our deepf'~t  syJll!,athy in till'ir \ CI) gn>~lt  lu;,~  

partmen t, Car ]Jepartment, Store Deof wife and l\1ntlJer. 
partment. Ti,e [)eparlmen t heads arer\tJiss Cora Vinrig, he,ld nur~e  of the Joel! 
as follows. E. Sears--Loeomotive De

hospital Las returned I"ron) ;J trip thnl the 
partment, Axel Str;lIld--l' a r Depart

Park and rcport5 ,I 11JIC till1(·, 
ment, C~eo.  1\. J. Carr-Store Depart

Wcll J\.1r. Ml'y('r~ h:l~~ to IJ:1\'e ::;(I)l1C fish so ment. 
\H' \vil] have to bunt Ul' :vIr. :r\lcKt'llna ;liIC! 

The Locomotivc Department consistsLurd Plunkett and Curley Peters and Gcur.;e
1/ of ,e,'eral classes of skilled mechanics

SmitlJ--\ycll 1 !Z"UC,~~ if Jll' wants e-OJ)Je l'i"h 
and their helpers, working cbiefly on 

J1C will get them \\ ith ;111 rh,lt gang, the fish 
Locomoti"e Repair" SUCll as :Machinl'un the other \yay when tIler take one look at 
ists, Boilermakers. Blacksmiths, Elec

any uf th ['111 , \\ L' han' heard they (limb the lree'S 
tricians, Pipcfitten;. Tinners. There 

up toward:; Ure{'ll\ ranch \\ h(,ll they Scc I\I..-,. 
are (Hi 11I;lchines in use in this depart

KcnnaJs licell:'l" plate 011 that Jli.;h powen;J car men t. 
of his. 

The Car Departmcllt consists of sev�
eral classes of skilled and unskilled me�

The CM&St.P. Ry and Deer LOdge chanics and their hclpers, working ehief�
Montana ly 011 passenger car and box car repairs,� 

By Russell Marsh, Cli. Time J.:.ceper, IlJedl. such as '\Iachinists, Blacksmiths, Pijle�
D6'pt' J Dec" ... Lrulgc litters. Carpe u ters, Ca bi lIet Makers,� 

Painters and Canncll. There arc about�The Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul 
17 machines in use in this department.Railway Shops, probably bel ter known 

TI,(, Store Department consists of as the Milwaukee Shops at Deer Lodge, 
men specially trained in the handlingwere opened for operation about July 
of store stock and material, and their1st. 1908. Thru the efforts of a repre
helpers. This stock of material cal'sentative body of Depr Lodge business 
ried at Deer Lodge is not only for themen headed by Frank Conlcy, H R. 
shops but the cn tire oivision, both forWilliams thpn president of the Fuget 
operating dnd mechanical departments.Sound Line, n01r known as "Lines 

Electricity is the Motive Power now\Vcst" of the CM &St. P. Ry. was iu
in use on over 600 miles of "Linesduced to ch;mge the original plans for 
\Vest." It began taking tI,e place ofthe sigh t of the shops from a point 
Steam in 1914. By the use of this wonabout four miles east of Deer Lodge 
derful Motive Power traveling is notto their present location. The Railway 
only m nch .cleaner, but faster and moreCamp" ny was given eighty acres of 
comfortable for the passengers. TheIano, the present site of the sl,ops, and 
Ulympian, (trains Nos. 15 and 16) the$20,000.00. This deal 'vas closed in 
Mihvankee's CH.ACK Passenger trainsthe spring of 1907 and the railroad com
have long been termed the "Finestpleted about two years later. 
Trans-Continental Passengpr Train OpThere is no doubt but tllat the Mil
erated." TlIe Freight service has beenwaukee Shops and Railroad have been 
imp]'(lyed to a vpry high standard, muchthe largest contributors, in making Deer 
due to the use of Electricity.Lodge the "beautiful and thriving little 

E..ery citizc:n of Deer Lodge andcitv" it is todav. Let us further look 
Powell Coullty should more thanint~  the way t'he '\lihnukcc has a!leI 
BOOST this wonderful enterprise andis benefiting Depr Lodge pvery oay. 
insist Oil all shipping and traveling in1sl.-Th,,- Milwaukee Ry is the larg
and out of Deer Lodge to be done overest single tax payer in Powell County. the .\fi1waukee Railroad.

Many brg" buildings have been ere,ted 
on the 80 acres of land given them, 

The Value of Courtesyand these buildings fairly pack(~o  with 
(Continllr'd from P:lg'(' 1:-0

machinery. ('quipmenl. and material: nn
lillie extra attention. as if he "werc alltil the establishment is Il0W termed a 
important person." J wish wc could allmanufactnring plant. The appraised yall
rCllwlllher that, because the more pamuation of tllis plant. its local properties 
pering nf self,esteem nnr f,-ienos whoand equipment for 1926 as follow';; 
travel with us eniov. the !Jellcr boostersMachinery and equ;pment:':15l,000. 
tlI('v arc for lb; 'a{ld what with all theBuildings and land $174.000. 
ne,;' and differellt wavs of travel thatStock and Material ::;~25.0()().  

art' opening In th,· p,{blic, 'H' can'l hemaking a total asscssed valnation of 
i( ton careful ahOI!t putting our best$750,000.00. During the year In() the 

Chicago, Milwaukee <llld St. Panl Rail font forward. Th" clectric railwavs 
I!OW provide accnllnl1odations equ'alway will pay in taxes to Po,nJI Coullty

about $43.0()().OO. 1.0 the hest on any steam railroad, 
2nd.-The ;1,Jilwankees' employees "lid wi th their accc lera teel ser

are large tax payers. At the present vice, they arc no mean competitors. 
time the shop forces arc lower than Tht' Motor BII.Si;CS are approachillg tIle 
they have been for som(' time. hut there ,ICIIl(' of splendor in their ga,']" paillted 
are still 331 men employed at the shops. and varnished vehicles that O1ltsidc look 
Out of these there are 127 property like glittering chariots alld in,;idp. are 

top notell luxury. Thev go rolling merowners in our immediate county, with 
many others owning Montana property rily along the paved highways, and if 
in other counties. vou miss one. why '"OU comfort VOlIr

~e1f with tI,e assural{ce that therp'n 11e
3rd.--The shops payroll is an as another along in half an 11Onr. or snch

set any to\\'n woulo he proud of. The a matter. Theyarp 1I0t confining their
1110nthlv payroll at the shops aloue to seductions to the joys of a short trip
employees living in tbe immediate vi to town either.-for VOII can find a
cinity of DeC!" Lodge is ap[Jl"oximately gorgeously equipped Illotor bus, any day, 

Use Globe Boiler Tubes 

Till' Gl,OIU; "[an,lard of 
int-'})l'ction :lnd te~ting  in
l:5UfPI5 the higlIe~t  llO.sl':;jhh~  

quality at (lVl'l'.\' Htagp of 
manllfaetnre. HllCh tubes 
111Pfit yo tIl' rrg'ula r llHC. 

\\'e Hot Finish 2" to 
UY::fI. 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
MILLS-Milwaukee 

THE SENTINEL 
BINDERY 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

,:. 

PRIMES I'tIIG3 

THE PRIME� 
MANUFACTURING CO.� 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Where Savings are Safe 

(~nJlHal,  ~Ul"lJlll:-'  & lJJ'utit~ S'?,ooo,ooo 
UC'MHII·t.;('S ()YC'r $~;},()Of),HOO  

:\hOl'f' i!ioi Afln"'rfbf'IDC'nt whi{'h appeared in thf" lVaupnn l~f'arlt"r.  lYallpnn, \\Tis .. under daft" of l\la~T  :20, 1926. 
Cut thi" page ont of The l\'lagazille an(l post in a prominent ,place so that Joron will SPt" and l"ead it p\,('ry da3'~.  Page FortY-,fi". 
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standing on a prominent street corner 
in the Chicago oop, marked 'Buffalo," 
"Niagara Falls," "New York City" and 
many other places that previously we 
have believed to be savred to the rail
road sleeping car and the no less im
portant railroad dining car.

,ille may in this Age of Transition, 
soon or late, or our posterity, perhaps, 
go flying all around the world in a mat
ter of twenty-four hours, or so. Things 
seem to be progressing with great rapid
ity toward something different, but in the 
meantime, we don't want to slOrap the 
good railroads uutil we are sure we shall 
have jobs on the airships or whatever is 
the equivlent. So it is up to us to ke"'P in 
mind that there is only one def.inition in 
our dictionaries to the words, courte"y 
and civility; and they are interchangeable 
in a superlative degree. Treat everyone 
like welcome company, and there will 
never be any chance for a newspaper 
reporter to ride our trains or apply at 
our ticket windows with the ghost of a 
show of getting anything but affability 
re fined to the nth degree. 

On this same line, there are some 
goods thoughts, most aptly stater! in a 
circular recently issued by the Dining 
Car Department. When Superintendent 
] ones takes his pen in hand, something 
worth while always flows off the nib. so 
I am quoting it by way of conclusion, 
because in these days, we are looking 
for RESULTS. The steam railroad is 
still a going concern and we want� every
body to know it. 

COURTESY 
Common Courtesy is the business of 

everyone meeting the public any capa
city. Courtesy becomes a part of their 
trade to be applied in the face of� resist
ance more particularly than where things 
are going smoothly. 

The employes of this department, 
whose business it is to come in contact 
with our patrons, if they are to become 
valuable employes of the railroad, should 
learn to restrain themselves from often 
doing that which is their natural instinct 
to do in meeting discourteous, impatient 
and unreasonable people. If you are un
able to do this, you are unsuited by 
nature for a position in our service. 

In handling our patrons, we must 
take them as we find them and not as 
we think they should be, Without ques
tion. any of us who are handling the 
public, will meet a lot of mean people. 
It has been said nearly all people are 
mean at some time, but few people are 
mean at all times. Scientists tell us 
that 'people who are mean in the� morn
ing are most frequently kindly enough 
at night. There is a scientific explana
tion for the fact that most irritable peo
ple are that way in the morning� rather 
than at any otlier time of the day. 

All of onr employes should school 
themselves to be able to keep their tem
per, their voices low and maintain� them
selves with calmness. In doing this, 
you will have a most powerful weapon 
in your own defense. 

Remember that any who resist� im
patience with patience and temper with 
calmness i, gaining t11e respect and sym
pathy of every witness to the situation, 
and the offender will regret his� act in 
his first reasoning momen t. 

These suggestion, are directer!� par
ticularly to our sleeping car conductors, 

sleeping car porters, dining car stewards, 
and dining car waiters and if followed, 
will eliminate the possibility of com
plaint against you individually for the 
lack of common courtesv. 

Won't you please rea'd these sugges
tons through again and apply th8m to 
the handling of passengers in connection 
with your duties to this company? 

L. M. ] ones, Su~dntendent.  

Increasing Pressure On Mechanical� 
Officers of Railways� 

Address by R. H. Aishton, President,� 
A. R. A.� 

The pressure on the Mechanical Offi
cers of the railways today, has increased 
and will increase as the years go by. 
The dflmands for better and more ade
quate service, and particularly for more 
econom.ical operation, have not let up 
for a minute in the past six years, and 
for the comfort and encouragement of 
you men of the mechanical division, 
without attempting to stand in the role 
of a prophet, I think I can predict con
fidently that this pressure will continue, 
and that it will be accentuated in the 
many years that lie before you. The 
answer to lies in the results that have 
been attained in the past few years, 
which may be epitomized in the term 
.Public Relations.' 

"You know what the relations were 
with the public in 1920. You know what 
the problem was that faced the railroads, 
and you know how much courage it 
took the railway executives of this coun
try, facing those conditions, to enter 
into a program of capital expenditures 
amounting to over four billion dollars 
in the past six years for increasing their 
capacity and facilities to do what was 
necessary to provide adequate trans
portation. That the wisdom of their 
conrageous action has been demonstra· 
ted in the fa ct that in the last three 
years at no time has any question arisen 
in this conn try as to the adequacy of the 
transportation. 

"In other words, if a man had a car 
of hogs in Iowa, a car of cotton in 
Texas. a car of juice grapes in Califor
nia, when he wanted a car, the car 'was 
there. and it was moved, and it was 
move'd faster than it was ever moved 
in the history of the country before, 
to the greater satisfaction of the public. 
That has had a remarkable influence on 
public opinion regarding- the railways. 

,. Furthermore, the ability of your 
mechanical officers to get more efficient 
operation out of what you had has con
tributed in no small measure towards 
the resnlt of providing adequate trans
porta tion. I t has had a marked effect 
also in the economies with which that 
transportation has been produced, until 
today the railroads are quoted by those 
in authority. and stand in the general 
estimation of the public. as being in the 
forefront of industry, not only as to the 
public service afforded. but also as to 
being alive to every method productive 
of efficiency and economy in transporta
tion. 

"Every time, when by discussion in 
some of your committees. or through a 
report or during the convention. you 
succeed in saving a ponnd of coal per 
thousand-ton miles in freight movement 
in this country, there is the point that 
counts. Every time you develop, through 
the cooperative work between yonrselves 
aid the supply people and the manu

facturers, or: through the members, of 
your committees, a machine capable of 
moving a thou~and  tons of freight a 
little faster and a little cheaper than it 
ever was moved before, that is another 
point that COU)1ts 

"What is public relations work? As 
I see it, it's everything the railways say 
or do not say, do or do not do, that will 
affect public sentiment toward them. 
Keep that in mind. Have in mind better 
sentiment all the time in everything you 
do. 

"\Vhat are the things that appeal to 
public opinion? 

"First, the character of service the 
public gets. As I said before this has 
been of such a nature that there is gen
eral pu blic satisfaction. 

"Second, that every possible economy 
be attempted in producing transporta
tion. 

"In both these lines your division has 
done and is doing a great work. Take 
the matter of standardization of box 
car design. Due to refinements in de
sign, these cars are of considerably 
lighter weight than many 80,000 pound 
capacity cars designed and built a few 
years ago including the United States 
railroad. administration design. .They are 
as mnch as 3,000 pounds lighter than 
the 80,000 pound cars built by some 
railroads five and six years ago, but of 
equal or greater strength. Just see 
what this means to the public in the 
avoidance of hauling a ton and one-half 
of dead weight with every car moved. 

"Let us consider the carrying capacity 
of the cars. The modern A.� R. A. 
standard 100.000 pou~d  capacity box car 
weighs approximately thirteen per cent 
more than the steel underframe cars of 
60,000 pound capacity, permitting a rev
enue load approximately ninety- four 
per cent greater. In addition the mo
dern car has a cubical capacity to take 
care of light bulky freight of from� thirty
five to seventy.eight per cent greater 
than the standard box car of thirty years 
ago.

"Does the public know this, or appre
ciate just what it means? How many 
of the public know just what you are 
doing in the matter of specifications and 
tests of materials; of the money and 
time that is being spent on the investi
ga tion of power brakes by the railroads; 
on the work and money you are spending 
on testing draft gears? ,Vhy this effort? 
,Vhy the time thus spent? Why the 
expenditure of so much money? 

"Take sixty or seventy years� ago, 
when these railroads first started,� if the 
stage coach of that day had been able 
to travel fifty miles an hour, and if 
they had had rubber wheels and no 
shocks and no swampS to go through, 
and if they could have performed the 
service for the rate that railroads after
ward performed it, you would not have 
had any railroads. It depends on the 
way in which you progress and on the 
adequacy of the service you supply, and 
on the economy with which yo,U can per
form that service, that is what will gov
ern the future of these railways. 

"The American people are going to
day on wheels. There isn't any question 
about that. And the wheel that goes the 
cheapest and t,he smoothest and the most 
convenient for the public is the� wheel 
that's going to get the business. 

"The answer to all transportation 
problems, as I see it, and the future of 

the raIlways lies in the adequacy� of the not be living in the age depicted� by H. 
transportation afforded, and the satis G. \Vells in "The Dream"-a life of 
faction of the public with such� trans idealism 2000 years henee when all petty
portation. Such satisfaction can be jealousies and envy have no place, and 
best secured, in my opinon, by a recogni KERITEwhere only gayety and happiness reign.
tion on the part of all these various Courteous service from the help en. 
factors of transportation as to the bene hanced the illusion anel often in the ev
fits to be secuted to all of them, the enings impromptu programs were given
greatest cooperative movement possible,� For Signalby the talented travelers. Our own Mr. 
and a recognitIon by each of the ad Killilea generously gave a group of� Service, Car 
van tages of the others. readings written since we were cruising

"When I came in here last night I� Wiring, Lightin the waters of that "land where the 
found piles of packing boxes, chairs up mountains are nameless and the� rivers ing and Power 

•� 
'. side down, new paint on everything;� run, God knows where." 

if . in fact, there was confusioll generally.� Service 
] ust one more scene: Our first� dayI said to myself, I wonder if they will 

out from Seattle-brilliant sunshine, andever get this mess straightelled out by 
in the evening everyone out on deckmorning? I had the confidence you 
a waiting the sunset, about 9 :30 it was. KERITE~SO:=COMPARYwould, but when I came in again this 
Finally there was a golden red ball NBW'YCRK: CHI'CAQOmorning I saw bowers of flowers, one 
resting in the water: slowly it diminiof the best exhibits of the machinery 
shed, changing it's shape to a giantyou people are interested in that has 
easter egg-then a slender curved lineprobably ever been gotten together in 
like a gilded boat such as Cleopatrathe world; everything in order, even our 
might have used. All the while the am.friends, the supply people, sitting in ImpORC PlIPERCO.ethyst shadows across the mountainstheir chairs with smiles on their faces. 
deepened and changed to blue-suddenlyThat is railroad efficiency. I do not� Larges! DislJ jbulors ofthe wa ter was like molten copper-thethink any other industry in the country 
after-glow of the sun--then gradnally acould do a job like that over night." 
merging from twilight to nlOonlight~-llo  Lightweight
darkness at all bnt a change ill color-allAN INPRESSIONISTIC JOURNEY 
the shades of silver-and the phosphor.TO ALASKA PAPERS 

(Continued froln Page 19)� ons in the wake of the boat like stars 
fallen from heaven: All around us the poor "Beggar on Horseback"-quantity� Also CarT!, a General Line 0
swelling fide-"snch a tide ils moving'production rather than quality. 
seems asleep, too fnll for sound or fOilm." BONDS· WRITINGS· LEDGERS 

The landing at Juneau can never be "Sunset and evening still' INDEX BRISTOLSforgotten-a golden moon, with� Venus and one clear call for me,
in attendance was over our shoulders A nd may there be no moaning at the bar 
as we approached the city built at the when I put out to sea: 620 S. WllbilSh JlIJ~nu~  

foot of a mountain. The great gold For tho from out the bonrne of time 
mill Was roaring and lighted like a cathe and space Ulilbash 3312� 
dral-while actoss to out left was the the tide may bear me far:� 
City of Douglas, which is an islaud hope to see my Pilot face to face,�

,during high tide. IVe realize{1� Juneau when I have crossed the bar." 
was the Capitol of all this north western 
empire; An empire made up, so it seem
ed, of gorgeous and desolate scenery An Honest Juryman The 
mountains, islands, glaciers and wa tel' "Look here, said a yonng juryman 
falls, with a starting absence of bill after the jury had retired. "If r under B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. 
boards. stand right, the plaintiff doesn't ask for 

1925 South Michigan Ave.,damages for blighted affections or anySitka was the climax of the whole� Chicago, Ill.thing of that sort. but only wants histrip ; it's bay dotted with wooded islands presents back."� FACTORIES: AKRON, OHIOfOr a breakwater and it's path by the sea 
that led to the Enchanted Forest. On "That is so," agreed the foreman. The high standard of Cjualitv and 
olte side of the path were cottages where "Well. then. I vote we don't give him workmanship established fifty years 
roses bloomed-on the other, the gently a cent," said the young jnryman ha:,tily. ~';()I  is \vhy 
lapping water. This must be Scotland, "If all the fnn he had wit h the girl Goodrich Car Heat Steam Hose 

,and the cows grazing along the way, didn't cover the amonnt the presents Goodrich Air Brake Hose 
Highland Cattle: But nO-hed we not cost him, it was his own fanl!. Gentle Goodrich Tender Hose 
just left the Russian Church, where a men, I courted that girl once myself!" Goodrich Axle Device Belting
pale scholarly man in a chanting voice 

is known to the employes of every.told us the historv and value of the rare Or Modern "Chickens" road today.
paintings on the' walls; pain tings over The young hopeful of the family� was 
laid with gold, silver and jewels-Also just entering the age of late nights and 
ancient embroideries and t a 11 est ric s notions.� 
brought many years ago from Russia� One mOl'1ling after late honrs the night
when that country owned Alaska and� Danatured and Woodbefore, the youth anllOunced.«� Sitka was it's Capitol. The Priest, or "Paw, I've a notion to raise chickens." 

!( 

Elder, having drawn back the cover� ALCOHOL 
Paw drew his eyebrows together� andfrom a casket-like table, allowed� us to gruffly con~mented:file past and gaze upon the features of 
"Better trv owls. Their hours wouldour Savior as depicted by some artist� LINSEED OILsuit you better."Who to the world at large has blushed� 

unseen. So the Enchanted Forest can�
'not be a part of Scotland-Besides there Hunting Pebbles TURPENTINE� 
are huge totem poles at the entrance Uncle Henry has taken his little nep� Gum Spirits-and among the trees, and under these hew \Villie to a seaside re;;ort, and dnr Steam Distilled Woodtrees trailing vines of vivid green that ing one of their strools OIl the beach 
must have sheltered the "Babes in the had told the youngster that if he could 
IVood," when "The robins so red find two pebbles exactly alike he would SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES 

,brought strawberry leaves and over be given a dollar. W. H. BARBER COMPANYthem spread." Eagerly \Villie began to search. In CHICAGO, ILL. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.On board the Alameda was a crowd an hour he came to his uncle and saiel: 3650 So. 1501 Franklin
of passengers so friendly, so considerate "\Vell, uncle, I have found one of Homan Ave. Ave., S. E. 
that one wondered again if we� might them !" 

'<rmllI<� ., 
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by a glad smile and a ];Iat on the back. 
When anybody is in ddubt which road to 

take, send him to me. '.rhey made a'boo'ster 
out of me. 

Yours as ever, 
(signed) Dr. 13tephani. 

A Remarkable Freight Service Record 
"The most extraordinary demonstra

tion yet given of the increase that has 
occurred during the last three years in 
the capacity and opetating efficiency of 
the railways has been afforded by their 
performance in handFllg freight traflio 
in the first half of 1926," says the Rail
way Age. "Until this, year the freight 
business of the first half of 1923 was the 
largest ever handled in the first half of 
any year, this having been partly due 
to the great amount of coal shipped in 
the months following the coal strike 
which ended in the latter half of 1922. 
\Vithout any such abnormal coal traffic, 
conditions as existed in 1923, freight 
business in the first half of 1926 slightly 
exceeded that in the first half of 1923. 

"There was, however, a very great' 
difference in the way the business was 
handled in these two half years. Almost 
throughout the first half of 1923 there 
were car shortages, and during the first 
five months of the year the railwaysh , , ~-.. , ic.~\:~--" 

failed to furnish shippers 1,167,042 cars 
at the time for which they had ordered 
them, the average weekly car shortage 
being 58,377. 

"On the other hand, in the first five 
months of 1926 the railways failed to 

I furnish shippers only 1,447 cars at the.,;: • ~LJ;_.J
~-·'I 'Y I I exact time for which they had ordered 

them, or an average of only 70 11 week. 
Although the average number of cars' 
loaded averaged about 950,000 a week, 
a new high record, the number of unA Picturesque Home 
filled shippers' requisitions for cars was 

Dutch Colonial and English Influence Predominate the smallest .for any equal period in the 
history of the railroads, the service renN. E. Granger, Architect, Syracuse, N. Y. dered in furnishing cars when wanfed,

is the sun room, an essential part of being, as the figures show, almost 100Set some distance back on a spacious the home in the eyes of the modern per cent.lot, this charming residence is attractive residence builder. The dining room and
to the eye and its floor plan is an ex "The railways of the Southwest, and

bright breakfast nook are convenient to
ample of compact, yet roomy comfort. especially those serving Oklahoma and

the well equipped kitchen, while the
The design is well suited to the de Kansas, are finding it extremely difficult 

roomy pantry will prove a delight to
mands of the average modern family. at present to furnish enough box cars for 

The general contour of the house is moving wheat because the crop is notevery housewife. 
Three bedrooms and a sleeping porchreminiscent of the Dutch Colonial, al only large but is exceeding all pre-har

on the second floor are accessible offthough the sharp roof lines, half-tim vest estimates. This, however, is a local 
the stairway hall. There are four roomybered gables and small window open condition, and the railways and the
closets and a convenient linen closet. shippers' advisory boards for that terriings of many panes are clearly of Eng The bath is close to each bed chamber. tory are cooperating energetically and 

cuted in tinted portland cement stucco It would be best to have the house efficiently to deal with it successfully. 
face the south or' west. 

lish origin. The outward .design is exe

of chosen hue on walls of concrete ma "Not only has freight business ,thus farIf you are planning to build a home,sonry, either hollow block or structural this year exceeded that of any previousperhaps this plan would just suit you.tile. This makes the house fire safe, year, but all indications are that it will However, so that you may see otherswarm in winter and cool in summer, in show a substantial increase during thethat have been constructed, the Editoraddition to its classic beauty. second half of the yeat. There appearswill be glad to send you free of charge,A study of the floor plan shows much to be no danger that the railways will a copy of the handsome illustrated bookof interest to the prospective home not be able to handle satisfactorily alllet entitled "Your Home." Much inforbuilder. The large living room is a dis the business that comes to them, almation of interest to the prospectivetinct feature. Here a cozy fireplace adds though the prospects ate that the freightbuilder is contained in "Your Home."cheeriness and comfort to the most car surplus will be reduced to less this
Write for your copy.popular room in the house. Adjoining fall than it has been at any time since 

I 
the fall of 1923." 

Now my reaspns for writinlf yoU is to
Made a Booster of Him let yo u know the excellent service that that 
(Continueq from pag" 26) g"ntleman gave. I did not get his name The Last Time 

I�
but possibly you can see by th" ticket ex�-arriving at 7 :30 A. M. I calIed a cab and "Why don't you attend church'?"chang" who he was and I want you whentold him to drive me, to your 4th Street 
)'OU have fillY communication with that of asked the minister of a noh-attendant.Office. When I arrived there I found that 

the office did not open until 8 :30 A. M. I fice to thank him for me-You may say "Well, I tell you sir: The first time
that it is all in a day's work but it wasn't.met a gentleman who opened up for 'me and I went to church they poured waterThat man (if he was .. Chicago man) wouldI I told him what I wanted. Witbo1jt wait not open the office until office hours. in my face, the second 'time they tieding to even raille his shades he got, busy Now a word about your llining service me to a woman I've had to keep everand in less than five minutes h" had me on the Olympian: meals' were better thanII: fixed up. He took up my tiel,e! a'nd he since."most Companies serve. Tbe steward on there-routed m" back over the Olympian and diner, Mr. West, did his utmost to satisfyalso dated my ticket anw got me a drawing llYes," said the parsoI:\, "and the next
the travelers. In fact he was more than 
pleasant, I think he should be encouragedroom and told me how to get a refund on tim!; you go they'll throw dirt on you." 

my drawing room reservations, 

#' 

'I 

I) (' 

"There Is Nothing More Important
rp'h A' , '-DANIEL WILLARD 
~  J an ' ccuracy President,"B&O"R.R. 

W HEN the President of a great American leave them in no doubt about accurate time. 
Railroad makes a statement like the And the men who have carried Hamiltons 

above it is considered news for the world at thirty years, or men who have carried them as 
large. But to a railroad man if is no news many months, are, equally strong in their 
it is simply a plain statement of facts. Railroad endorsement of "The Railroad Timekeeper of 
men everywhere know that nothing is as im- , America." 
portant as accuracy. And for that reason -more Ask your jeweler to show you the New Rail
and more railroads are turning' to the road Model Cases in which are fitted the 
Hamilton Watch and making it their personal Famous Hamilton 992. movement. Ijere is a
timepiece. I watch that is the last word in sturdiness, rugged 

• 
Many men who work with an eye constantly beauty, and accurate, dependable timekeeping 

on their watches know that the Hamilton is service. It can be had in 10K yellow filled 
_both accurate and dependable. Veterans like gold or' 14K green, yellow or white filled gold. 
Engineer Satterfield of the B & o-and veteran Your choice of different railroad type dials. As 
conductors, too-have proved the Hamilton by you examine these Hamiltons remember they are :( 
years of service. Young men, just entering the the watches that have helped make .railroad 
railroad field, are choosing Hamiltons in history - watches that truly represent the 
order to be equipped with watches' that will highest development in economical time service. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
lbol WHEATLAND AVENUE 

LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A. 

, ffmuiltoulltttch 
trThe Railroad:Timeke~'per_ ofAmerica" 
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This Gas--Electric Car 

operates this daily schedule 
,READ {JOW N MlS. STATIONS 

Lv ........ Jamestown. N.D•••...... Ar 
_.,. 9001::10 " '92 Ar ..........Fargo. N.D....•....... Ar 

203 Ar ........ Staples. Minn•......... Lv�•.... ~~5  

READ UP 

600 .....~~t···· 
215 ..... 
PM 

G-E electric drive for gas
electric cars converts the 
explosive impulses of the 
internal combustion engine 
into smooth continuous 
propulsion. G-E Equipment 
of this general character is 
in successful operation also 
on oil-electric locomotives. 
gas-electric buses. and 
Diesel-electric ships. . 

The above schedule of 406 miles per day is 
maintained regularly by a gas-electric car 
on the Northern Pacific-the longest dis... 
tance covered on daily runs by a gas-electric 
car. 

More than SO cars of this type, all propelled 
by G-E electrical ~quipment,  are in oper
ation or on order. The reliability of oper • 
ation and econQmy of operation of those in 
service justify unqualified confidence in this 
type of motive power for light-traffic lines. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC�
fENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. N. Y •• SALES OPPICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIE~  

http:N.D....�



